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Jefferson. Madison. Monroe. J. Q. Adams. Jackson. Total in each 
States, &c. 	 1802 to 1809. 1810 to 1517. 1818 to 1825. 1826 to 1S29. 150 to 1833. State, Terri- 

- tory, &C. 

Elaine, 	- 	- 	- 	- 
New Hampshire, - 	- 	- 
Massachusetts, 	- 
Rhode Island, 	- 	- 	- 
Connecticut, 	- 	- 	- 
New York, 	- 	- 

- 	- 
- 	- 

- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 

- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 

- 	. 	- 
- - 
$37,019.29 

- - 
- 

4,156 79 

$47,176 27 
35,529 76 

1.70,322 61 
200 00 

25,889 14 
170,025 11 

$108,177 74 
- - 
148,397 10 

30 is 
21,609 15 

272,089 86 

$155,354 O1 
35,529 76 

355,739 0(1 
230 18 

47,498 29 
446,271 76 

New Jersey, 	- 	- 	- 
Pennsylvania, 	- 	- 	- 
Delaware, 	- 	. 	- 
Virginia, 	- 	- 	- 	- 
North Carolina, 	- 
Georgia, 	- 	- 	- 
Tennessee, 	- 	,- 
Ohio, 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Louisiana, - 	- 	- 	- 
Irnrliana, 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Mississippi, 	- 	-, 	- 
Illinois, 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Alabama, - 	- 	- 
Missouri, 	- 	- 
Michigan, - 	- 	- 
Arkansas, - 	- 	- 
Florida, 	- 	- 	- 
Columbia District, 

- 	- 
_ 	- 

- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
-. 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
-- 	-- 
- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 

- 
- 	- 

- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	-- 
- 	- 

- 	- 
$215,568 78 

-- 	- 
- 	- 

- 
1,208 51 

- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 

- 

- 	- 
14,420 L9 

- 
- 	- 
- 	- 

- 	- 
87,117 93 

- - 
82,748 12 

.15,.780 26 
I 6,791 49 

45,472 67 
13,065 48 
5,072 lv 
3,325 82 

31,931 00 
- 	- 16,6 

100 00 
28,221, 49 
34,u13 00 

80 00 
29,840 00 
7,514 68 

20() 00 
160,278 61 

6,435 00 
32,319 37 
37,511 12 

500 00 
47,253 06 
i1,.509 61 
1.9;451 91 
44,151 38 
71,024 16 

- 	- 

- 	- 
12,200 00 

569,858 02 
- - 
167,733 00 
10,400 00 
27,000 00 

396,159 29 
40,118 96 

155,398 28 
12,479 62 
72,876 00 
77,252 47 
19,892 44 

121, 00 ES 
73,320 85 
55,417 Si 
37G 630 00 

100 00 
54,541 65 

604,371 Cl 
80 00 

197,573 00 
17,914 6S 
25',200 I/O 

• 859,124 61 
46,553 96 

210,465 77 
65,771 00 
81,376 00 

169,978 2(1 
44,467 53 

o 206,104 24 
120,798 05 
188,372 72 
37 	30 00 

Totals 	- 	- 	- 	- - 	- 216,777 24 3.16,901 	19 1,040,045 78 2,768,621 20 4,372,345 46 

Annualaverage, 	- 	- 	- - 	- 27,097 16 1 	43,362 65 260,01'1 44 1 	692,155 30 

$14,201 90 
- 	- 
- 	- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 

659,048 30 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 

1,054,961 	00 
192,500 00 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 	- 
18,272 47 

715,245 00 
237,500 00 
200,000 00 
233,500 00 
200,000 00. 

- 162,043 18 

1,280,074 43 
- 	- 
- 	- 
- 
799,000 00 

- 214,197 CS 

3,723,530 63 
- 	450,000 00 

_ 	200,000 00 
233,500 00 
99.9,000 00 
394,513 33 

Cumberland Road, 	- 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, 
Dismal Swamp Canal, - - 
Louisville and Portland Canal, 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 	- - 
Navigation of Mississippi, 	- 

_ . 	4 11,201 90 o -  ' 	87u,8,.o 	:,9 1,612,63=1 	66 2,805,333 96 r I, 5,061,893 	31 `°J  $10,37 .,889 42 

General annual average, 	-  $1,775 24€' $109,478 19 8201,579 33 8702,083 49 
o  

.$1,265,473 32 
-  I 
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DEBATE IN THE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SPEECH OF MR. ROBERTSON, (ov VIRGINIA,) 

On the Navy Appropriation Bill. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5. 

Mr. ROBERTS®N said he had desired to address the 
committee for the purpose of presenting his views, not so 
much in reference to the particular amendment now under 
consideration, as upon other more important and interesting 
topics introduced into the debate. VWe were now in Cotn-
mittec of the Whole on the state of the Union, and he 
should avail himself of the latitude allowed to others of re-
viewing, with them, the general policy of the Administra-
tion. He would endeavor to accompany his colleague (Mr. 
GAkLAND) in his pursuit after truth, and examine how the 
the party in power had adhered to those fundamental prin-
ciples which he, as well as his colleague, professed to ve-
Iterate. He should compare the promises of that party 
with their performances, and contrast their acts with their 
professions. 

Before entering on this examination, he would take oc-
casion to say he would vote for liberal appropriations for 
every constitutional and proper object. He would do soon 
the ground ofajust economy. But he would sanction no 
expenditure beyond what the public interest and necessity 
required, merely to get rid of our superfluous treasure. He 
was desirous, especially, of placing the Navy on such a foot-
ing as would enable it fully to protect our commerce, and 
to add to the glory it had won for the country. The best 
method of attaining this object hemust leave in a great mea-
suretogentlemenpossessed of more practical information. 
But there were obvious limits to expenditures even for that 
object. Strong objections existed to a large and immediate 
increase of the Navy, which, at an early period after the 
commencement of the present, Administration, had been 
fully presented by the President to Congress. In the an-
nual message of December,1829, the opinion was expressed 
that " in time of peace we have need of no more ships of 
war than are requisite to the protection of commerce ; that 
those not wanted for that purpose would, under the best 
precautions, soon become useless, and that we should dis-
continue building ships of the first and second class, and 
look rather to the collection of ample materials." 

Mr. R. said he was opposed to lavish appropriations, not 
for the Navy only, but to those which seemed to be con-
templated for every other branch of the public service. They 
are not suited to the nature of our institutions, and are at 
war with the principles-upon which the present party came 
into power. These principles were ably asserted in a re-
port made to this House in 1828, by Mr. Hamilton, and 
one made to the Senate in 1826, (Mr. Benton's,) and had 
been reiterated again and again by the present Chief Ma-
gistrate. [Mr. IT. referred particularly to the annual mes-
Sages of '29, '32, and '33, as recommending rigid economy, 
and condemning all unnecessary expenditures.] Even in 
his last message, looking to the peculiar condition of the 
country, he had not seemingly contemplated an expenditure, 
unless war should actually take place, of more than about 
$24,000,000. But now (said Mr. R.) all apprehensions of ! i 

 a war with France have vanished; with the exceptionofthe 
disturbances on our Indian border, we are in the enjoyment 
of profound peace; the national debt is discharged ; and 
what do we behold ? An evident anxiety to get rid of the 
surplus revenue by unusual and wasteful appropriations. 
The report ofthe Secretary of the Treasury presents esti-
mates for upwards of twenty-three millions and a half; to 
which add the unexpended appropriations ofthe last year, 

the expenses of the sill we hay" an aggregate amount for 	p 
curiett yea t 	rSf about thirty-one millions. I do not on -   

t derstand that any considerable reduction, notwithstandin g 
 the change in our foreign relations, is contemplated below 

the Treasury estimates; and the party who denounced the 
extravagant expenditures of the preceding Administration, 
averaging some ten or twelve millions per annum, will now 
probably ask for the service of a single year, on a peace es-
tabtishment, upwards of thirty millions. Of this enormous 
sum, only about three millions are necessary for the civil list, 
foreign intercourse, and miscellaneous expenses. A very 
large proportion of the residue, is to be applied in procuring 
materials and labor for public works. May we not appre-
hend serious inconvenience, from the great demand which 
such appropriations will occasion for labor 1 If, as is pro-
bably the case, the demand is already equal to the whole 
disposable labor of the country, the increased demand will 
produce no other effect than merely to augment the wages 
oflabor, without adding to the supply. An appropriation 
oftwenty millions will in that case command little more labor 
than ten ; or, if more labor shall be procured, it must proba-
bly be withdrawn injuriously from agriculture or the me-
chanic arts. Many and extensive works are now in pro-
gress and in contemplation; some of them carried on by 
individuals, and companies, with their own resources; 
some by States, receiving no aid from the General 
Government [Mr. R. mentioned the improvement in his 
own State from the city of Richmond to the mouth of the 
Kanawha; the Ohio and Baltimore Railroad; the proposed 
connexions between Cincinnati and Charleston, and be-
tween Nashville and New Orleans.] The United States 
coming into competition, and authorizing its agents to pro-
cure the necessary labor without regard to price, will ne-
cessarily withdraw it from those who can less conveniently 
afford to give excessive wages. The vast additional sums, 
therefore, proposed to be expended in the public works of 
the United States cannot fail considerably to increase the 
expense, and retard the complet ri of those carried on by 
the States and individuals. This will not be thought a 
groundless apprehension, when it is recollected that Col. 
Gratiot has assigned am a reason for not using about 
$100,000, appropriated for a fort on East river, New York, 
the impossibility of obtaining the requisite force to carry on 
the work, though materials and facilities of every kind had 
been procured. 

After appropriating all that the public necessities require, 
or that can be judiciously expended, it cannot be doubted 
there must still remain a large surplus ; and it becomes us 
at once to devise some mode for judiciously disposing of it..' 
A variety of schemes have been suggested. Shall we per-
mit it to be idle! waste it in unnecessary expenditures? 
invest it in stocks or loans ? or distribute it among the 
States ? These seem to be the only alternatives. 

To permit it to remain unused, besides the injury result-
ing from keeping so large a capital unemployed, we may 
reasonably anticipate heavy losses. To leave it in depo-
site, for the banks to trade upon,must necessarily be attended 
with hazard. They will not keep it idle, and may find it 
very inconvenient to replace it when demanded. In proof of 
this, Mr. R. adverted to the condition of the public deposites 
in the Bank of Michigan. In that bank, having a capital 
of $150,000, we have, it scenic, nearly $800,000 on depos-
ite ; and we are bound to believe, upon information ofinent-
bers present, that this deposite, or considerable portions of 
it, have been remitted to New York, and lent out at an in- 

I e )endentl of the risk, there is terest of 4 per cent. 	nd 1 	y 
great injustice in giving the advantage of the public depes-
ites to favored States or favored banks, in the manner now 
practised. Supposing an amount of 10 or 12 millions to re-
main in New York, as will probably be the case, unless the 
fund be distributed, that State may realize a prAit of five or 
six hundred thousand dollars by its use, while other States 
derive no advantage, though they shall have contributed 
their full proportion to raise it. No one, I presume, ex- 

vast 	 hoarded up inspe cie. If e 	 ant sum cars ^ be cts that this 
each an attempt were made, the surplus over and above 

service, which for six what is needed for the public 	 years to y 
come must constantly increase, would very soon absorb the 
whole metallic currency of the United States. 

Aware of the impolicy of keeping the public treasure un-
employed, much ingenuity has been displayed in devising 
plans for consuming it. In addition to the enormous esti-
mates from the Treasury Department, we have propositions 
to erect court-houses, custom-houses, and other buildings 
for the use of the United States ; and to enter into contracts 
with railroad companies, for the privilege of transporting 
the mail. These schemes I tenet will not prevail. It is 
by no means desirable that the General Government should 
obtain more permanent footing upon the soil of the States:, 
or become proprietors of expensive buildings, which must 
have superintendents and guards to preserve them, and 
consequently add to that patronage already so much dep-
recated. Nor should we desire to see the General Govern- 

mentextensively engaging in contracts with chartoredeorn-
panies, and mingling with the private concerns of the 
States. It is scarcely to be credited that serious difficulties 
will be thrown in the way of the mails, and it would be 
strange, indeed, if this great modern improvement should, 
in this particular instance, result in increasing the difficul-
ty or expense of transportation. 

Anotherexpedient h 	 proposed is, the investment of the sur - 
plus in loans or stocks. This does not overcome the diffi-
culty, but only postpones it. I trust the Treasury of the 
United States is not to be engaged in stock-jobbing, or con-
verted into a great loan office. But, suppose this recom-
mendation adopted, how can the public money be more ju-
diciously or more safely invested than in loans to the States ? 
If Congress may constitutionally lend, the States, none can 
doubt, can constitutionally borrow. There is an evident 
propriety, too, if such investments shoujd be made, in giv-
ing them this direction. If lent to corporations or individ-
uals, and lost, the States must make good the deficiency 
whenever it shall be wanted. These corporations or indi-
viduals would therefore be trading on public money, at the-
public risk ; but if employed by the States, though required 
to replace it, they would realize the benefit resulting from 
its employment. It may happen, however, that tl-a ordina-
ry revenue, for years to come, will exceed the necessary ex-
penses of .xovc ranent ; and in that case, there will be no 
occasion to require the amount lent Lobe returned. In this 
view, a loan, I admit,,, would not differ substantially front an 
absolute distribution among the States, against which my 
colleague has so warmly protested. 
• But is there, Mr. Chairman, any sound objection to a 
direct distribution of the surplus revenue among the States ? 
Coming from a State jealous of its rights, and distinguish-
ed for its strict construction of the Federal Constitution, I 
have gone into the examination of this measure with a 
strong bias against its constitutionality. The result of that 
examination is a thorough conviction that, so far at least as 
regards the proceeds 6f the lands ceded by the States, it is 
not only not prohibited, but is expressly enjoined by the 
Constitution, and, under present circumstances, is the most 
expedient disposition that can be made. In support of this 
proposition, I might perhaps content myself with referring 
to an authority ofmostcommandinginfluence in this House. 
At an early period,after his accession-I was about to say to 
the throne-this language, I fear, sir, may in a short time be-
come familiar-the present Chief Magistrate, contemplating 
the probable accumulation of money in the Treasury, de-
liberately recommended to Congress a plan for disposing of 
it. After alluding " to the difficultieswhich had attended ap-
propriations for internal improvement, and those which expe-
rience tells us will certainly arise whenever power over such 
subjects may be exercised by the General Government," he 
says, (Message of December,29,) `° To avoid these evils, 
' it appears to the that the most safe, just, and federal dis- 
` position which could be made of the surplus revenue 
' would be its apportionment among the several States ac- 
' cording to their ratio of representation ; and should this 
' measure not be found warranted by the Constitution, that-
' it would be expedient to propose to the States an amend-
' ment authorizing it." The distribution, thus recommend-
ed, it will be observed, embraced the whole surplus reve-
nne, and not that merely arising from sales of public lands. 
The passage just read was incorporated, and the principle 
reasserted, in the; message of May, 1830, justifying his veto 
on the Maysville road bill. Again: In his annual mes-
sage of December, 1830, he recurs to the plan he had thus 
proposed, and replies to the objections_ urged against it. 
The objections enumerated are- 

1. An objection to the ratio of distribution. 
2. An apprehension that such a regulation would produce 

improvident and oppressive taxation to raise funds for dis-
tribution. 

3. That it would lead to the construction of works of a 
local nature. 

4. That it would create a discreditable and injurious de-
pendence on the part ofthe State Governments upon the Fed-
eral power. 

This enumeration, coral rising all the objections, " so far 
as they had come to his knowledge," embraces none on the 
score t 	; f une^ns 	t 	 t o 	., tr.0 onaiity. nor is situ dtihcnl of that na- Y 
ture alluded to. But now, it seems,this plains denounced 
by ti y colleague as a vile abomination. Sir, he could not 
be aware, in aiming his blow, on whose head it was destin-
ed to fall. But it may be supposed the President has 
changed his opinions; and hence it is that my colleague ex-
claims, with a holy horror, " Touch not, taste not, handle 
not." How far his opinions have undergone a change, I 
know not; nor will I anticipate, as many do, a veto, in 
case Congress should now adopt the measure lie himself 
has so deliberately and, repeatedly recommended. I per-
ceive nothing in the message returning Mr. CLAY'S land 
bill, to warrant the belief that he will withhold his concur-
rence from a bill authorizing the surplus funds arising from 
the sales of lands to be distributed among the States. Be-
fore noticing particularly the objections urged in that mes-
sage, or others which have been suggested, I beg leave, 
very briefly, to present to the committee the reasons which 
satisfy my mind that such a distribution is strictly consti-
tutional. 

I shall not detain the committee by a minute history of 
the causes that led to the acquisition of the public lands. 
It is well known that the immense territory stretching from 
the Ohio to the lakes, comprising the fertile and flourish-
ing States of Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana, and the territo-
ries c is held by the United of Michigan  and Ouls onsin, is 	y 	n 
States under a grant from the State of Virginia, made in 
1784. The deed of cession, after making various reserva-
tions, explicitly declares " that all the lands within the 
territories so ceded to the United States, and not reserved 
for, or appropriated to, any of the beforementioned pur-
poses, or disposed of in bounties to the officers and soldiers 
of the American Army, shall be considered as a common 
fund for the use and benefit of such of the United States as 
have become, or shall become, members of the confedera- 
tion or federal alliance of time said States, Virginia inclu- 
sive, according to their usual respective proportions of the 
general charge and expencbiture, and shall be faidTxfitlly and 
bona /ide disposed of/ or that purpose, and ,/or no other use 
or purpose whatsoever." 

In most or all the g rants from other States there are simi- 
lar provisions. The terms thus declared were accepted by 
the Confederacy. When the present Government was 
formed, the United States again acknowledged their obli-
gatory force. The sixth article ofthe Constitution declares 
that " All debts contracted, and engagements entered into, 
before the adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid 
against the United States, under this Constitution, as Un-
der the Confederation." And in the 4th article it is pro-
vided that " Congress shall have power to dispose of, and 
make all needful rules and regulations respecting the 
territory or other property belonging to the United States 
and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to 
prejudice any claims ofthe United States, or of any particu- 
lar State." These provisions of the Constitution leave no 
room to doubt the obligation upon Congress to respect the 
stipulations of the grant. This, indeed, is the view taken 
by the President in the message rejecting the Land bill. 
In objecting to the provision which proposed to give 12J per 
cent. out of the nett proceeds to the new States, he says, 
" What more need be said to demonstrate its objectionable 
character, than that it is in direct and undisguised violation 
of the pledge given by`Congress to the States, before a sin-
gle cession was made; that it abrogates the condition upon 
which some of the States carne into the Union ; and that 
it sets at naught the terns of cession spread upon the face 
of every grant under which the title to that portion of the 
public lands is held by the Federal Government i' Again: 
alluding to the deeds of cession, he says: " The Constitu- 
Lion of the United States did not delegate to Congress the 
power to ,abrogate these compacts. On the contrary, by 
declaring that nothing in it ' shall be construed to prejudice 
any claims oft/me United States, or of any particular State,' 
it virtually provides that these . compacts shall remain un-
tourhed by the legislative power, which shall only make 
all ' needful rules and regulations' for carrying them into 
effect." 

At the date of the original grant, the States, whatever 
may be the modern doctrine, were independent sovereign-
ties, associated together by articles of confederation; and 
bearing this in mind, it is evident that the use and benefit 
contemplated by the grant were such as might be enjoyed 
by them in their separate as well as in their confederate 
character. 

It is a mistake to suppose, as my colleague does, that 
the lands, after paying the subsisting debt, were dedicated 
solely to the purpose of lessening the requisitions upon the 
States. I do not deny that the application of the fund to 
the common purposes of the Confederacy would be one 
method by which the States might realize the benefit re-
served. But it is not Lite sole method. Like every other 
common fund, the lands themselves may be divided, or the  

proceeds distributed severally among those entitled to the 
beneficial use: the terms are sufficiently comprehensive to 
authorize such division. There is nothing to confine the 
use to the parties in their aggregate capacities. Had this 
been the sole object, it would have been attained by simply 
declaring that the proceeds should in all cases be paid into 
the common Treasury. But the provision is not that the 
lands shall be appropriated to the general charge and expen-
diture, but that they shall be a common fund for the use of 
the States, Virginia inclusive, according to their respective 
proportion of that charge and expenditure. The charge 
and expenditure are not mentioned as the purposes to which 
the fund is to be applied, but as constituting the measure 
or ratio by which the rights ofthe respective States shall 
be adjusted. 

A large amount arising from the sales of lands is now in 
the Treasury. It is not wanted for general expenditures. 
The public necessities do not require it. To hold the lands 
out of the market, which would be our duty, if the pro-
ceeds can only be used to meet general expenses, would, it 
is said, unjustly retard the settlement of the Western 
States. The President recommends that the principles on 
which the compromise of the tariff was settled should not 
be distut•bt i. From these causes it is probable that the 
revenue, from sources independent of the public lands, for 
the next six } ears will sufl`ice- for all the public exigencies, 
and the fund from that source umess wastes, or di id: ^u, 
must continue to accumulate. If this be so, there is no 
method whereby the States can derive the benefit secured 
by the deeds of cession, and guarantied by the United 
States, but by receiving their due proportions of this coin-
mon fund. 

But this measum, so safe, just, and federal in 1829, 
is now vile and unconstitutional. Every effort is made 
to decry and defeat it. I beg leave briefly to examine 
some of the principal objections arrayed against it. 

My colleague complains of the injustice of the proposed 
ratio of distribution, and of the 15 per cent. claimed for the 
new States over and above their respective quotas. There 
may be some difficulty in deciding what would be the most 
just and legal rule of apportionment among the States. 
The Virginia deed of cession adopts the usual proportions 
in which they contribute respectively to the general charge 
and expenditure. If the measure of contribution to that 
eii.kpenditure, pointed out by the articles of confederation, be 
regarded as the proper basis of distribution, then the value 
of lands granted or surveyed willgive the rule. But if the 
provision in the Federal Constitution, apportioning direct 
taxes among the States, be resorted to, the ratio of repre-
sentation will be the ratio of distribution. This is the rule 
recommended by the President. In the message of Dec. 
1830, he says: " The ratio of representation presented itself 
to my mind, and still does, as one ofobvious equity, because 
of its being the ratio of contribution, whether the funds to 
be distributed be derived from the customs, or from direct 
taxation." If one more equitable can be legally devised, let 
us adopt it. As to the idea of allowing 15 per cent. for the 
new States, the bill is not before us, and it is not proper, 
therefore, to discuss the provisions it may contain. I will 
only say, I am as much opposed as my colleague, to any 
measure giving to the new States, or any others, an unjust 
preference. But the assertion of such a preference, or the 
doubt respecting the proper rule of distribution, forms no 
good reason why we should refuse to claim our just propor-
tion, whatever that maybe. 

But to receive this it seems would  detractfrom the digni-
ty and independence of the States; they would become the 
stipendiaries of the General Government. This objection 
was fully answered in the message of December, 1830. 
The President says : " In regard to the last objection, its 
probable e feet upon the dignity and independence of tire State 
Governments, it appears to me only necessary to state the 
case as it is, and as it would be if the measure proposed 
were adopted, to show that the operation is most likely to be 
the very reverse of that which the objection supposes. In 
the one case the State would receive its quota of the na-
tional revenue for domestic use upon a fixed principle, as a 
matter ofrig/ri, and from a fund to the creation of which it 
had coniribu_pd ts.hix.J2roppr' .nk urely theree could Cc 

that. As matters now st and,  nothing derogatory in the 
any 

	

their 	 ei 	character, totes t..: nr ^elves to heir 	er n cl arc cr are not u S 	 n g 
frequently petitioners at the bar of the Federal 	

- 
 Legislature 

for such allowances out of the National Treasury as it may 
comport with their pleasure or sense of duty to bestow upon 
them. It cannot require argument to prove which of the 
two courses is most compatible with the efficiency orrespec-
tability ofthe State Governments." 

I trust the States will never surrender their dignity or in-
del)endence; but, considering the United States, in regard to 
the public lands, as a mere trustee, whose powers and du-
ties are plainly defined, it is strange it should be gravely 
urged that there is any thing humiliating in demanding 
from theirs an execution of the trust. The States apply 
habitually to the General Government for custom-houses, 
post offices, post roads, and other benefits it was created to 
confer, without being supposed to sacrifice their dignity. 
But they are to be regarded as mendicants, when only 
claiming what is lawfully their own! 

But " money," we are told, is " power." Will the Gen-
eral Government then use this power more judiciously or 
more honestly than the States? It would be but a poor 
compliment to the States to say so. And from what quar-
ter do we hear this? From those who are willing to retain 
this corrupting plover themselves, We hoar it, too, from is  

portions a tht_ fund of corru ti States which hold large pot o 	f 	 p on, 
and have no scruples to receive it for purposes of internal 
improvement, while the Southern States refuse to partici- 
pate, If we can be thus induced to abandon our rights, 
well may they laugh at us for our folly. 

Another objection of a similar character is the apprehen-
sionthat their respective quotas, if received by the States, 
may supersede the necessity of laying taxes, and conse 
quently release the local Legislatures from their responsi- 
bility. This is, certainly, a great refinement. • A State 
entitled to a sum of money sufficient to relieve its citizens 
for years from burdensome taxation, is to surrender it, and 

.  their   Leg islature   cr 	w tl insist upon brin g  taxed by  	without us - 
cessity, for fear of releasing them from responsibility ! 

In stating his objections to the land bill, the President 
• sa sting newprinciple. " Its object describes it as .t u 	h  a 	 object," he  

says, " is not to return to the People an unavoidable cur-
plus of revenue paid in by them, but to create a surplus for 
distribution among the States." Such a system is justly 
denounced. But the objection does not apply to the mea-
sure now contemplated-the President recognises the pro-
priety of distributing an 1 ° unavoidable surplus." " How-
ever willing I might be," he says, p 0  that any unavoidable 
surplus in the Treasury should be returned to-the People 
through their State Goverrmments, I cannot assent to the 
principle that a surplus may be created for the purpose of 
distribution." But now this " unavoidable surplus" is up-
on us. We are not proposing to raise money for distribu-
tion. It is actually in the Treasury, to our great annoy-
ance, and must continue to flow for six years to come. No-
thing remains to be done, consistently with the views of the 
President himself, but to divide what we cannot avoid re-
ceiving, and what should not be permitted ,  to accumulate, 
or be wastefully expended. 

It is in vain to speak of the absurdity of raising mousy 
.from the People, and then dividing among them the amount 
reduced by the expense of collection and distribution. It is - 
already unavoidably collected. If it were reduced to seven-
eighths, or even less, by expenses or otherwise, they should 
no more object to such deductions than a private proprietor 
should refuse the proceeds of his property because a part 
had been deducted for the expense of selling it. They 
must take the seven-eighths; its that case, or surrender the 
whole. 

Mr. R. said he could not butapprehend that the Adminis-
tration had other views of the dinP osition ofthe public lands 
than those of dividing them, or distributing the proceeds 
proportionably among the States. As far back as Decem- 

speaks of them as having her, 1832; the President p g been 
 ceded to the United States " for the purposes of general 

harmony, and as a fund to meet the expenses of the war," 
and adds: `° As the lands may now he considered as relieved 
from this pledge, the object for which they were ceded ha.v-
ing been accomplished, it is in the discretion of Congress to 
dispose of them in such way as best to conduce to the quiet, 
harmony, and general interest of the American People." 
And again: " It seems to be our true policy, that the pub-
lic lands shall cease, as. soars as practicable, to be a source of 
revenue, and that they be sold to settlers, in limited parcels, 
at a price barely sufficient to reimburse the United States 
the expense of the present system and the cost arising'ln-

t der our Indian compacts." The advantages of accurate our 
veys are pointed out, and then follows this passage: " Itt is 
desirable. however, that in convenient time this machinery 
be withdrawn from -the States, and that the right of soil 
and future disposition of it be surrendered to the States re- 
spectively in which it lies." The People of the West are 

represented as having paid the greater part of forty mil-
lions of dollars for the public lands, as having by their la-
bor alone given them real value; and after remarking that 
it cannot be expected that the new States will remain longer 
contented with the present policy, the opinion is expressed, 
that itis best to abandon the idea ofraising afuture revenue 
from them. In the message returning the land bill, the 
President, speaking of the system proposed by that bill, ap-
peals to the just omen of the West to reject it; and then 
declares that he adheres to the opinion expressed in his an-
nual message of 1832, " that it is our true policy that tire 
public lands shall cease, as soon as practicable, to be a source 
of revenue except for the payment of those general charges 
which grow out of the acquisition of the lands, their sur- 

: " < coy and sale:" and adds . I do not doubt it is the real in-
tcrest of each and all the States in the Union, and particu-
larly of the new States, that the price of these lands shall 
be reduced and graduated, and that after they have been 
offered for a certain number of years, the refuse remaining 
unsold shall be abandoned to the States, and the machinery 
of our land system entirely withdrawn. This plan for dis-
posing of the public lands impairs no principle, violates no 
compact, and deranges no system." -  

Thus.itseemsthatthePresident who saw in a deduction 
of 12. per cent. forth -new States a violation of the trust the 
t?fovec ainant had assumed, can yet see none in surrendering 

tithe ,tio1 . D she  - nten oftthzen West will not ask it. their sense ofjusticewl rev xmwscrry-, 
millions they have paid, has not been extorted from them in 
the way of taxation. They have received, in the lands 
they have acquired, a full equivalent ; probably three, four, 
in some cases ten-fold the value of their money. • What 
would be thought, among individuals, of one who having 
purchased a small portion of his neighbor's land for less than 
its value, should set up a pretension, on that account, to the 
residue of the tract? The United States have sold some- 
forty millions of acres, worth probably, at the lowest calcu-
laticu, eighty millions of dollars, for not much more than 
half that sure, and we are asked to surrender perhaps 
htutdreds of millions more to the purchasers, provided 
they will reimburse the expenses incurred in surveying; 
if such a proposal were not a plain violation of every 
principle ofjustice, as well FAs ofthe compacts entered intoby 
the United States, its gross inequality alone would con-
demn it. The State of Ohio, for example; with a million 
of inhabitants, could only get about five millions of acres, 
while Michigan, with sixty or eighty thousand inhabitants, 
might receive about seventeen millions, with a reversion, 
upon the extinction of the Indian title, in upwards of eighty 
millions more. Nor have we any right, Mr. Chairman, 
strictly speaking, to reduce the price of public lands below 
their market value. This is but another node of giving 
them away. We hold them for the common benefit of all 
the States, and for no other use or purpose whatsoever. A 
liberal policy requires nothing more than that we should 
bring them into the, market as rapidly as they can be settled, 
not that we should adopt a system which will throw them 
into the hands of speculators, who will raise the price upon 
the settlers. The States alone to whom these lands be-
long, in their character of sovereign States, can authorize 
a surrender to the Western People. A just participation 
is all, however, that the new States can ask in the division 
of property, once exclusively belonging to the old States, 
and generously surrendered by them for the common bene-
fit of,  all. 

There is another ground upon which the former land 
bill was opposed, alluded to by my colleague : it is the pro-
vision requiring that the funds to be distributed, should be 
applied to education and internal improvements. This 
provision was suppos l to re-assert the principle contained 
to the Maysville road bill; but it is omitted, 1 understand, 
in the bill now before the Senate, and the objection, of 
course, is inapplicable. Such a provision ought not to be 
adopted; not merely for the reason assigned, but because 
the funds rightfully belong to the States, and the General 
Government, though bound to pay them over, has no pow-
er to direct the manner in which they shall be vised. 

The distribution of the surplus revenue among the States , 
was, uvc 	 t period of the present Adminia ., y p 
tt ionilr 

vntly, 
 i 

 at a t ear
te measure. It was then warm y l recom- a n nded a favorite 

 upon the ground that if retained it would be in-
iudie,on iy and improperly expended in works of -inle•mral 
raj rovement. The doctrine of internal improaemcne by 

the General Government was then regarded with alarm. 
In the message of December, 1830, after combating that 
doctrine, the President alludes to his plan of distributing 
the surplus, and says: " That the plan. under consideration 
would derive important advantages from its certainty; and 
that the moneys set apart for these purposes would be more 
judiciously applied, and economically expended, under the 
direction of the State Legislatures., in which every part of 
each State is immediately interested, cannot, I think, be 
doubted." But the case is now altered. Instead of dis-
tributing the surplus for fear of its being employed in 
schemes of internal improvement, the distribution is vio-
lently opposed, and the surplus is to be retained, for the 
purpose, among others, it can scarcely be doubted, of car-
rying on those schemes on an extensive scale. Does my 

s 	l colleague, who so warmly oppo ses the plan of returning to 
 the People any portion ofthe money arising from the sales 

of their lands, desire to see it thus appropriated 'i Rather 
than distribute it, will he throw it away wantonly, or leave 
it as hs etofore, to be held by other States, or expended in 
internal improvements, from which the Southern States, 
standing on thoircons t ltntional integrity, derive little or no 
advantage? But the Maysville veto, it seeing, ought to 
quiet all our apprehensions. Yes, sir. Mn. Cr av, he tells 
us, declared that in.terncl improvement lay crushed beneath, 
the veto. If my worthy colleague, instead of relying U ,on 
the gloomy forebodings of the great advocate of this doc-
trine, had examined into the facts, he would have arrived 
at a very different conclusion. He would have seen that 
the doctrine not only lives, but flourishes. It is true, that 
petty improvements, like the Maysville road, that only cost 
a few thousand dollars. are no longer regarded as lawful : 
they are merely local. But national improvements; those 
that connect two or more States, and cost hundreds of 
thousands, are strictly constitutional. Yet it is difficult to 
conceive any improvement, however local, that may not, in 
Os-isle degree, be said to benefit the whole Union; or any, 
however national, that will not benefit particular portions 
more than others. Every path or road, however small, 
leads to some outlet, and that to a larger, connecting two 
or more States, as certainly as every spring flows to tire 
ocean. But the improvement is also legal, even though 

wholly within the limits of a single State, provided it be 
below a port of entry. What reason' there is, why an ob-
struction below a port of entry may be removed for the bene-
fit of commerce ;  and not an impediment above it it is diffi-
cult to understand ;- or why, if a river, as is contended,. may 
be improved in its-natural channel, a canal or railroad may 
not be run alongside. The State of Virginia is now en-
gaged in snaking a connection between the city of Rich-
mound and the mouth of the Kanawha: wiry may not the 
General Government take it up, and extend it to Pittsburg? 
Upon the principles asserted, this improvement has a double 
title to its patronage ; for it is designed not only to connect 
two States, but also two ports of entry. Sir, there is 
nothing in these nice distinctions. There are no limits to. 
the doctrine, or rather the limits are co-extensive with 
those of the Union. And the practice has kept pace with 
the doctrine. I beg leave to refer my colleague to a tabu-
lar statement, compiled, apparently, with great care, though 
I cannot vouch for its accuracy, from the report of the 
Secretary of the Treasury of January, 1835, to show how 
far the present Administration is entitled to praise for hav-
ing crushed the doctrine of internal improvements. 

By this statement* it appearsthat the whole expenditures, 
since the origin of the Government, in internal improve-
ntents, (exclusive of the Cumberland Road, the Chesa- j 
peake and Delaware Canal, the Louisville and Portland 
Canal, the Dismal Swamp Canal, and the navigation of 

SSi i amounted to p4,372,345 46: of which there were e:ara a- 	_______ 
Mr. Jefferson's administration, 8 years, 	$O09,00UUU 
Mr. Madison's 	 " 	216,777 - 24 
Mr. Monroe's 	" 	" 	346,901. 19 
Mr. J. Q. Adams's " 	4 years, 	1,040,045 78 
And the first 4 years of Gen. Jackson's, 2,768,621 20 
more than double the amount expended, in the same time, 
by the preceding Administration, and nearly two-thirds of 
the sum expended since the origin of the Government. 

Upon the other improvements mentioned, there were 
expended $6,000,543 98, of which were expended during 
the first four years of the present Administration, $2,768,-
621 20; nearly one-half of the whole amount. 

The inequality of the disbursement is equally remarka-
file. Of the $4,372,345 46, first mentioned, the States of 
Kentucky and South Carolina, it appeared, had received 
no part, and the State of Virginia the paltry sum of $80 
only ; and to present the inequality in a still more striking 
view, the six Southern and Southwestern States, Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, and 
Tennessee, shared among them $242,667 68, while New 
York alone received $446,271 76, and Ohio $859,124 64. 
Upon the new States, especially, hundreds ofthousands of 
dollars, and millions of acres of land, have been lavished 
for schools and colleges, and works of internal improve-
ment. These donations and expenditures not only directly 
added to their wealth,but indirectly, also ;  by facilitating their 
commerce, and enhancing the value of their property, while 
the old States-and among them those by whom a vast do-
main was gratuitously surrendered-derive no benefit from 
it, and little or no aid of any kind from the General Go-
vernment. Indeed, while they bear their full proportion of 
the sums thus expended, their capital and population are 
constantly tempted away from them by the superior advan-
tages bestowed on the favored regions ofthe West. -  We 
do not repine at the prosperity of other States ; we rejoice 
to behold it. But possessing, as many of them do, great 
commercial advantages, and superior fertility of soil, there 
is no reason why they should enjoy more than their due 
proportion of the common property. It is time that this in-
justice should be arroeted; and the most effectual means 
of doing this is to distribute the fund justly among all. 

But the enormous increase of expenditures on internal ! I 
 improvement under the present dominant party, is not the 

only instance in which it has deviated in practice front the 
principles it professed. Those principles were proclaimed 
in the report, to which I have already alrluded, made in 
1826 in the Senate, (Mr. Benton's,) and in this House in 
1828,(Mr.Hamilton's.) The reportof1826 wasaccompanied 
by six bills, carrying out the doctrines of retrenchment and 
r, for . •na. But no effective schm ee Mr. Hamilton told us,  
could be expected " withoutcorlial aid of the Executive." 
Well, sir, " the party" shortly aftereame into power; they 
have now had a full sweep, with an Executive of their own 
chuu,l„ g,, for  seven years; and what have they done? 
What retrenclttnents nave they efl'ected ? What abuses cc-
formed 'i Is it not admitted that our  expenditures have 
vastly increased, and abuses of every kind multiplied ? 
Look only to the expenses of Congress. In the year 
1834, the appropriations, including books, and all con-
tingencies, unless I have made an error in computa-
tion, exceeded a million. It is true there have been 
some attempts, in a small way, at retrenchment. In 1829, 
an effort was made to effect a reduction of two dollars per 
day in the pay of members of Congress after a certain pe-
riod of the session. But it failed by a majority of two to 
one. The next session a further attempt was made to re-
trench, by disallowing pay to absent members during their 
absence. A resolution to this effect actually passed the 
House, but was lost in the Senate : and thus seems to have 
ended the grand scheme of retrenchment and reform. 

So far from remedying abuses, every obstacle secure 
thrown in the way of inquiry ; and the grossest negligence 
is evinced in regard to measures of great public interest. 
An inquiry was instituted in the Senate as early as De- 
cember, 1830, into the mare gement of the Post Office De- 

n h ' the Senate on the u5tu partment. It was moved again m 
few 	 - 1 	on the 26th, a _etv cla, s arc June, 1834, and in the F ouse 	 1 

viou,r to adjournment. The Senate committee reported en 
the 27th January, 1835. The House cormnittee, having 
had leave to Bit during the recess, and subsequently during 
the sitting of the House, made their report, or rather two 
reports, on the 13th February, 1835, three days after the 
Senate had sent down a bill changing the organization of 
the Department.. That bill, passed by the Senate without. 
a dissenting voice, was, on the 13th February, referred to 
the Post Office committee, who reported it on th.c 21st, 
with an amendment. The amendment was to strike out 
all after the enacting clause, and insert a new bill. It was 
then committed to a Committee of the Whole, and was 
never beard of again. 

A vast number of bills, some of them as important as any 
ever presented to Congress, shared a similar fate. I will 
mention the Custom-/rouse Bill, the Patronage Bill, the 
.7udkoiary Bill, the Ohio and Michigan Boundary Bill, the 
1?eposiles Bill, and the Fortification Bill. Most of these 
had been matured in the Senate, and only awaited the ac- 

Lion of the House. Yet they were all swept by the board. 
The Secretary ofthe Treasury, in a report to the Senate, 

suggested changes in respect to the number and compensa-
tion of custom-house officers, whereby an annual saving 
might be made of $177,150. This report was called for in 
June and July, 1832; but owing to the burning of the 
Treasury building, and other causes, was not made till 
December, 1834. Such is the derangement of our affairs, 
and the multiplicity of abuses, as almost to defy scrutiny or 
reform. Why has not this recommendation of the Secre-
tary been pursued 1 What excuse can be made for per-
mitting this immense annual loss? 

The condition of the public deposites, too, is such as to 
demand some measures for their security. The necessity 
of regulations upon this subject has been repeatedly urged 
upon Congress by the President. I will do the then chair-
man of Vfays and Means, [the present Speaker] the justice 
to say, that during the last40ssion he frequently pressed it 
upon the attention of the House. But nothing was done. All 
these great interests were neglected ; and there is every 
probability that the present session will also pass away 
without any effective legislation. To whom is the neglect 
to be ascribed ? It must be charged upon the Administra-
tion party. If that party, having so large aarrajority, can-
not get on with the public business, it is time they should 
surrender it to those who can. 

Sir,every thingis conducted upon party principles; the pub- 
lie service is lost sight of in looking to the interests ofparty. 

ep  eports_developed the most flagrant abuses. 
large sums of money were borrowed Tthouf7aw of rEvivtro= 
rity; the Department converted into a party machine; 
appointments and removals made, not for the public good, 
but in subserviency to party views. Yet no man has more 
strongly condemned such conduct than the chief magis-
trate under whose administration it is practised. Mark, 
sir, what he says in his letter to Col. Monroe. " Now is 
the time to exterminate the monster, party spirit. By se- 
lecting characters for their probity, virtue, capacity, and 
firmness, without respect to party, you will go far to eradi-
cate those feelings which, on former occasions, threw so 
many difficulties In the way of Government, and, perhaps, 
1- ave the pleasure and honor of uniting it People heretofore 
politically divided. The Chief Magistrate of a great and 
powerful nation should never indulge in partyfeeling. Con- 
sult no party in your choice." In one sense, indeed, t$o 
-President has couf'ornted to the recommendation he gave, 
of paying no respect to party. Since the commencement 
of his Administration his cabinet has displayed all the co-
lors of the rainbow. Federalists of the deepest dye are se-
lected for the highest offices. It matters not what may be 
the political complexion of the aspirant, provided only that 
he shall subscribe to the infallibility of the political pope. 

In his letter to the Tennessee Legislature, the President 
warns us against the danger of appointing members of 
Congress to office. He expresses,  the opinion that if a 
change should not be effected in the Constitution, and im-
portent appointments should still continue to devolve on the 
Representatives in Congress, that "corruption will become 
the order of the day." Yet, what former Administration 
has so frequently exercised this corrupting power as bids- 

 
-

self'? I will not enumerate the instances. But there is-one 
that ought not to pass unnoticed. A former Speaker of this 
House [Mr. Stevenson] was nominated,while presiding over 
its deliberations, to a foreign embassy. It. appears, by a report 
laid before the Sensate, that, shortly after the close of a pre-
vious session, in which also he had presided, Ise had receiv-
ed a letter notifying him of the President's intention to no-
minate him. The nomination was rejected. We are 
bound to suppose it would not have been made, had not the 
public interests required it. The Senate had the samecon-
stitutional right to reject, as the President to nominate.. 
Both derive their power from the same clause in the same 
instrument; yet the office was permitted, for nearly two: 
years, to remain vacant. The public service has been ne.-
glected, because the Senate did not yield obedience to the 
President's will. Recently, he has renominated the rejected 
individual, and found a more complying Senate. This is 
not the only instance. In thus returning upon the Senate 
those t 	r , '. 	] h President h 	h. e c. ecru t e Prea des has virtual ly c 	, a.. 	 1 clutch- 
e 	

_ c  __. 
d the  entire power of ^ appointment. Since h e en 	p 	 p, 	 is accession, 

the powers of appointment and - removal have been exerted 
in the most arbitrary and tyrannical manner. In the Post 
Office Department alone, the report of the minority informs 
us, nearly 1300 have been swept from office. This proscrip-
tive policy ought not to he tolerated. It is calculated to re- 
press,he independent expression of opinion in regard to 
:men in power, and to roar up a race of sycophants. Yes, 
servility has become the passport to promotion: the point of 
honor. And one, highs in the estimation of the dominant 
party, has not been ashamed to utter the sentiment, that it 
is glory enough jor him to serve-a man like himself. Sir,. 
it is a sentiment that would degrade a slave. 

[Mr. ROBERTSON was proceeding with his remarks, but 
gave way to a motion that the committee rise.] 

i Ii?14ARD FRANC'E'S OLD h '-3'_"LBLFSIIED 
'k. PRIZE OFFICE-Pcnnsyl:ai:., ;.venue, one door 

east of 13th street. 
Drawn numbers of Virginia bVlreeliig 1. .,!r.y, 2d class. 

19 	54 ui 61 38 55 18 50 6 
33 IO(t,000 capital prize, and Tickets only Ten Dollars ! 

' l'ir•ginia State Lottery, 
For the benefitpf Petersburg Me;hanic Association. 

CLASS No. 9, Ibr 1836. 
be drawn in Ale :andria 2-S tir 	. Ma To y 

. GRAND SCHEME. 
I Prize of 	- 	- 	50 000 
I y  ilo 	- - 	20,000 
1 Do 	-  - 	10,000- 
1 Do 	- - 	5,000 
i Do 	- - 	4,000 
I Do 	- - 	3,000- 
1 Do 	- - 	2,i50 
1 Do 	- - 	2,500 
1 Da 	- - 	2,000 
1 1)o 	- - 	1,610 
5 Do 	- - 	1,500 

50 Do 	- - 	1 , 000 
l0;) 

t 
Do 	-  - 	500 

- 6_ 	Tie 	- 	- 	 250 
&c. &c. 

Tickets $10, Halves $i, Quarters, $2 CO. 
Certificate; of Package of 25 Whole Tickets $140. 

Do 	do 	25 Halves, 	70. 
Do 	 do 	2.3 (?uarters, 	35. 

= 	All orders from a distance will be prb:nptiy attended to,. 
and the drawing forwarded as soon as over. 

Address 	 RICHARD FRANCE, 
may 2-eo2'.v 	 Washington. 

t 	() DOLLARS REWARD.-Ran away from the 
o.I * 	subscriber living at Washin ton R appahannockk , 	 g 	, 	PP 

coau,y, Virginia, on the 26th of March last, a negro Iuan, named 
STEWAR P, about 40 years of age; a cooper bytrade. He is a 
dark brown colored negro, and is upwards of six feet high, un-
usually stout. He had on when he left, a cassinet coat, a cap, 
and a pair ofjean pantaloons. He was sold on accoantof trying-  
to obtain a free pass, and I have but little doubt that he has made 
his way to a free State. I will give one hundred and fifty dol-
lars reward if he is taken out of the State of Virginia, and fifty 
dollars if taken in the State, and will pay the jail fees. 

JAS. W. PORTER. 
P. S. lie was seen in the county of Frederick on the 3d in-

stant. 	 ap 18-eodm 

Almelegant 

 FOR SALE.-There is now offered for sale, on: 
terns accommodating to a purchaser, that spacious and 

 Mansion, late the residence of LUDWELL LEE; 
Esq. de+ceaserj, and known by the name of BELMONT. It is si-
tnate in ttl&'eeuoty of Loudoun, Va. in view from the turnpike 
road leading from Leesburg to Washington; five miles below 
Leesburg, less than thirty from the city, and within a mile or 
two of the Potomac river, and Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. 

Four h,mdred acres of lad (or a larger or less uantit N 	 land, 	 q 	Y> at  
the pleasure of the purchaser,) with a full proportion of wood, 
will be sold with the improvements. This seat commands a 
splendid view of the surrounding country, and mountain scenery, 
and is remarkably healthy. The grounds are tastefully embel-
lished with trees and shrubbery, and the large garden affords in 
season a variety of the finest fruits. 

Such an establishment might well attract the notice of a gen-
tleman connected with the Government, who might desire a re-
treat for his family in summer ; or of members of Congress from a 
more Southern State, whose return to unhealthy sections of coun-
try, after a prolonged session, might be thought unsafe ; or it offers 
strong attractions to a gentleman disposed to establish a semina-
ry for the education of youth, and such an establishment here 
could scarcely fail to insure success, and a fortune to competent 
persons engaging in it. 

The stage from Washington passes daily to Leesburg, up or 
down is do the Canal Packets from Washington to Herper'a 
Ferry:" -  - 

Any communication from gentlemen inclined to purchas , c -  
dressed to the Hon. R. B. CAMPBELL, House of Representative ;, 
Washington; or to W. C. SELDEN, Leesburg, Va. (post paid) 
will receive immediate attention. ap 30-cp6w 



DEBATE IN THE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SPEECH OF MR. ROBERTSON-Cotvet.UDED. 

WBDN RSDAY APRIL RIL 6. 
Mr. ROBERTSON resumed his remarks commenced 

on yesterday. 
Mr. R. said 4}e had adverted yesterday to the inatten-

tion of the House of Representatives to the public busi- 
the fail of numerous importantt wee- 

cures. during the last session, many of which had been 
matured in the Senate; and especially to their neglect in 
regard to the Post Office Department. The want of reor- 
anization in that Department had been forcibly represcut- 

egd in the annual mess age of December, 1S 34. The dove- 

to ments of the investigating committee had demonstrated 
p Still  (said Mr. R. we have a I roached the its necessity. 	s (, 	R.) 	 1 p 

close of another session. and nothing has been clone ',3'cc- 
1 fortn abuses unequivocally proved, or prive their recur- t[ to 

rence in future. So far from it, the chief clerk, to whom 
much of the blame was imputed, when he could no longer 
be retained in office, was permitted to retire, by a resigra-
tion,instead of being at once dismissed; and the Head of 
the Department actually p;emoted to one of the highest 
offices in the gift of the Executive.. Sir, it is a bad pre-
cedent thus to reward official neglect. This officer has 
gone to his grave. I do not wish to war with the dead, or 
say any thing to wound the feelings of his surviving 
friends. From what has beepi said of him, there is reason 
to believe that he was one •` more sinned against than sin-
ning." He was very probably the. dupe of others. In-
cleed, time present incumbent tells us, as an apology for his 

v pity the pub- h " 1 was t good a man." 1 t  is 1 failure, that 	he 	 too  ^ 	 P y 	P 
lie interest should suffer from such a cause; and fair to 
presume that, following out this idea, care has been taken 
to guard against a similar error, by selecting, as his suc-
cessor, one nobetter than he should be. 

The minority of the committee appointed to examine 
into the management of the Post Office, desired to ascer-
tain the reasons of the nrlP7c41nILf`?. nt' 'eliGi''li% ^1e over 
ruled by the Administration majority. They then limited 
their inquiries to specified cases. They called on the 
Postmaster General for information touching the removal 
of Safford, the postmaster at Putnam, Ohio. he sent them 
several letters relating to that subject, which they desired to 
put on file for the information of the house and the Public. 
But, on the motion of its. Beardsley; these letters were 
ordered to be returned to the Postmaster General, as con-
taining 00  nothing which in the slightest degree impeaches 
the motives, or crimi [aces any act, of the Postmaster Ge-
neral, or is in any respect material to any object of legisla-
tion, or of public interest or concern." On this motion the 
yeasmwere—Messrs. Connor, Beardsley, Hawes, and Slod-
dert: nays, Messrs. Whittlesey, Everett, anct Watmough. 
Yet we are informed that those letters proved that Saford 
had been afi r ieud of the tldeiuistzation, and that an up-
plication was made far his removal, on lhegr ound that he 
was not a real supporter of it ; that his friends opposed his 
removal on the ground that he was, in ,fact, a supporter of 
the Administration ; that no other cause was assignted, or 
-claimed by the Postmaster General, to have existed. Saf- 
ford was removed. Herron, of whose political faith, the 
report tells, there was no d bt was •L t ' t d in his p _ o ou was . pl om c n s place.  
A member reminds uie (said Mr. R.) of the sequel of the 
story. Herron, as might be expected of one who could 
seek or obtain office on such terms, considered the public 
money as his lawful spoils ; and, in the, brief space of 
twelve or eighteen months, disappeared, a fugitive from 
justice. I will not tediously consume the time of the 
committee in enumerating instances of similar persecution. 
1 will only recall their recollection to the case of Mitchell, 
postmaster at Portland, Maine, and of Wyman, postmaster 
at Lowell, Massachusetts; both, it is said, removed to 
make room for partisans of the Administration, at the in-
stance of a republican meeting, or a democratic conuhittee. 
These summary pro' eedings strongly resemble those 
which are said to have occurred during the Spanish Revo-
lution. Men were taken from their houses and shot; when 
the passing stranger inquired the cause, he was told, they 
were shot at the request of the People. Far worse ; men 
here are hurled from office, they and their families turned 
adrift, perhapsto beg for their bread, not at the request of the 
People, but of a democratic committee ; and for what of-
fence? For difference of political opinion: not for opinions 
adverse to free institutions: not for differing about princi- 
pies, but about men. Sir, it is a vindictive policy ; a grind-
ing oppression. In my native State, some years past, the 
practtc., of du ° l' el.tn a st 	a ^lmb  the most rigorous pe- 
:nalties, prevailed to 

notwithstanding 
 an extent which called for every effort 

to suppress it. The thought occurred to our legislat:ers, of 
incapacitating all who might be concerned in a duel from 

v 	under theCommonwealth.  koldzi°  any office u 	 The ardent 
youth, who had disregarded thethreat of death, were yet 
unwilling to be stigmatized as it degraded caste, and depriv-
ed of the privilege of serving their country. The law pro-
duced an effect beyond what was anticipated by its warm-
est advocates. From that day the practice may be laid to 
have ceased within the limits of the Commonwealth. 
What should we think of a law making it an offence to 
speak freely of public mel: or -measures, and excluding a 
citizen from office on that account.? Yet, sir, under this 
,republican Administration, those who will not bow down 
beforeit are subjected tothis penalty—a penalty annexed in 
Virginia to what is regarded as a crime against the State; 
yes, sir, practically disfranchised—as effectually as if de-
nounced in your statute book. Time Government that does 
this is a practical tyranny. It is in vain that my colleague 
attempts to justify it by quoting Mr. Aladison'sauthority in 
support of the potuer of removal. He ought to have recol-
leeled the reasons assigned by 1`MIr. Madison for having no 
fears of the abuses which we now witness, and which no 
man can more strongly condemn. I beg the attention of 
my colleague to what iVir. Madison says: "It is contended," 
(says Mr. M.) "that the danger consists in this: that the Pee- 
sident may remove ront office a siren jwhosejrpi,erit re y 	f 	̂requires  
1/rat he should be continued in it. Let us consider what 
motive he can have for such an abase of power, and what !, 
will be the check upon him. In time firstplace, he trill hina-
self be impeachable for the wanton removal ofa meritorious 
officer, and will himself be removed from his high trust." 
Again, he says: " I own it is an abuse of power which ex- 
reeds my imagination, and of which I ean.•formmno rational 
conception." No, sir, Mr. Madison is time last man who 
would vindicate the outrageous abuses practised by me;z 
calling themselves democratic republicans! He believed that 
thatwhich has been done by the Pres;der,t and his Heads 
of Departments would be good ground of impeachment 
and removal. But the Administration majority see no- 
thing in it " in the slightest degree culpable, or each of any 
publi, interest or concern." Ile could not conceive, in the 
purity and simplicity of his heart, the possibility of that 
abuse which is now hourly practised, and shamelessly 
avowed and vindicated. 

Among other subjects of great interest, touched upon by 
my colleague, was the situation of the r ethnic  morley since the 
removal of the deposiles. I have no intention, iVir. Clinic-
roan, of entering at large upon the question of the legality 
of that measure, already so often and so ably discussed. It 
was condemned by my own State, on the ground that t?te 
President had transcended his sa • authority. To the least, y 
he exercised a doubtful power, in violation of his own doc-
trine, without necessity. What justification was there for 
anticipating the action of Congress soon about to be con-
venel? %Vile it be said tlaey would not have sanctioned 

1 this has way apology  the measure . Yes, t us 1 as been said by t a3 of  
for his taking the law into his own hands. He has even been 
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ed a victory as brilliant as that of New Orleans. 

The late organizing the Treasury Department required 
that the Treasurer should receive and keep the public mo-
neys. Afterwards, they were directed to he deposited in 
the Bank ofthe United States, unless the Secretary of the 
Treasury should otherwise. order. Bill this power was to 
be exercised by the Secretary, according to his own discre-
tion and was merely prohibitory.  The torn rer law was  _ 
unrepea}ed, and, upon such prohibition, the tr.5 y of receiv-
ing and keeping the public money again devolvedupon the 
regular officer, the Treasurer, to whom it was originally 
assigned, and whose office has never been dispensed with. 
No }lower was ever given to the President to keep it, or 
transfer its custody to others. Such a power cannot be 
inferred from his implied authority to remove the Secretary 
ofthe Treasury. Sir, it would be as logical to contend, 
because he may remove the officers in the Post Office Dc-
pertinent, that he has power to control them in all respects, 
and to require them to deliver your letter s  or mine into his 
hands, or those of his private secretary. 

In his last message to Congress, the President tells its 
that the controversy with the Bank of the United States 
" has resulted in severing to some extent a dangerous con- 
nexion between a moneyed and a political power." Sir, I 
fear it has only cemented, still more closely, the bonds of 
that dangerous union. It has united a vast moneyed pow-
er to the political power of that department, in which the 
whole executive authority is wielded by one arm, and di-
rected by one will. It ]ran broken time connexion h tween 
the Government and a hank with thirty-five millions of 
capiial, arid formed one with upwards of forty banks, weild-
ing nearly fifty millions, exclusive of public deposited:. W 
breve been long flattered with the promise of a hard money 

time  ze currency. 	e were to d too by the Secretary of urr 	W 	] > 	t 	Y J Y 
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by no means necessary o the fiscal operations of the Go- 
vzrnment. Little faith is due to the sincerity of these dc- 
clarations. At least, no plan for effecting this object has 

,> :̂ ,, - , contrary ,  its y; t ever emanated from tt,c. ticctctar;-; on the  
various propositions at the last session to oht::irr his plan, 
and dispense  — 	 I hart n - a 	 1 Cll en 	one o fw n with such a 	c 	 V 
 b Y 	 ). 

selfthe honor to submit—were all a'. erruled by the Admin-
istration majority. 	• 

'i'he condition of the public money since the removsrl of 
the denosites, it cannot be doubted, has gimmeu a vast cress-
sion to the power and influence of the Executive. An in- 
creased number of bankin' corporations, with all their of-
ficers and stockholders, is now deeply interested in the 
distribution and use of the public funds. They look for 
favors and to obtain then Joust become supporters and 
partisans of the Administration. So important is the ex-
isting comtexicn bctwccui them and the Government, that 
some of them, it is said, have an accredited agent near the 
Treasury to represent their ntcreets. 

But it rv ,,.s a matter of necessily, my colleague says, to 

de pP osite the public moneys in these barks , it was safer 
than to place them in the hands o indi'.ideals. But what 

- ice 	d this .ccessit, 	 - 1 The President brought it u occasioned 	 r 	y 	 P 
on himself by his ovenunlawful act. Sir, it is a startling 
position, that assumed by my colleague, that the President 
possesses unlimited authority, at his lucre will, to transfer 
the whole public treisuro to any place he may think fit, or 
even commit it to the hands of private individuals. That 
single remark is better calculated to show the enormity of 
tl-e }po pp er hO has assumed than the most elaborcte auru-
tnent. No one distrusts the personal integrity of the Pre-
sidmit. But it is an unsound and a dangerous doctrine, 
whicl authorizes him or his successor to entrust the whole 
revenue of tl.e country to time envoy extraordinary and nun-
I•  th..e.ni :otentiar o f the de ,osite banks or g I' 	 T 	 , 	give it for u P 	Y . 
b  f. -rprtig to the Albany Regency. 

Sir, it I': u': .nit'est that there is irnpt epriety and danger in 
the Ire,nS  system ofmanaging the public. treasure. The 
President seems conscious of this; or finds that he has taken 
upon himself a burdensome duty A far 1 ,r 	,• - 	 i t aaitatilc 
Lp is ease

L 
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banks. But, urgent as the necessity ap pears, as yet none y PP 	Y 
have been adopted. 

I cannot emit, Mr. Chairman, to notice another flagrant 
proof of the neglect of the public interests by the dominant 
party. I allude to tiief blur e of the fortifcafion bill of the 
last session. My, colleague has, very properly, left that 
question to be settled by the parties concerned. I have but 
little to say upon it. It has been fully discussed. The 
loss of this bill has been made the subject of grave accusa-
tion, upon high authority, against the Senate, and incident-
ally against the minority in this House. The charge has 
been moot and repelled. It has been shown, to the satisfac-
lion of every candid man, that the blame was with the rut- 
ing majority, and chiefly upon the chairman of our confer-
once committee, (Mr. Catahreleng.) That gentleman was 
directed to report an agreement of the committee, but 
thought proper to remain silent, upon a gratuitous assump- 
Lion that there was no quorum. 

[Mr. Cnrznrrt,Exc said lie had not made a gratuitous as-
sumption. The former Speaker wool:! tell the gentleman 
there no n was 	quorum.] 

Mr. was no  rsor resumed. If the former Speaker were 
e ^ in his seat, h.,  would say the 	̂a • a quorum • rc 2 ^ s 	uoru present when Y 	q 	P 

the gentleman returned, and long after. The gentleman 
had inferred there was no quorum, because only 113 meui-
hers had voted recently before, or about the time of his re- 
turn. Nothing is more common—it is a thing of daily oc-
currence—that a less number than a quorum votes, when a 
full quorum is actually present. But who, sir ;  authorized 
the chairman of time committee to decide that question ? It 
was his duty to make his report, or at least to offer to do 
so, and leave it to the House to decide whether they could 
receive it. Any fifteen members might have compelled 
the attendance of absentees. Seven only, at most, were 
wanting, in addition to those who had just voted on a re-
solution before the House ; and it is a fact shown by the 
journals, and which, perhaps, has not been distinctly 
brought to the view of the committee, that, on a mo-
tion to adjourn, made shortly after, thirteen members 
voted, who did not vote on the resolution, showing six 
over a quorum ; and further, that on the final motion 
for adjournment, .twenty-six members voted who did 
not vote on the resolution, showing a number within 
the control of the House, when the chairman returned, 
and who hall no scruples against voting, of nineteen 
over a full quorum. But the design was to throw the 
blame upon the odious Senate: and this measure, agreed 
u ton in conference—a measure required for the defence 1 e q fe roe of 
the country, and which, I doubt not, the Senate, as well 
as time minority of this House, were anxious to adopt—
was suppressed and lost by the friends of 'Lite Administra-
tion, and especially in consequence of the course pursued 
by the gentleman from New York, (Mr. Cambrclene 
I or myself, sir, I would have vote,l for it wi]Iing y in the 
shape it cats e from the committee, though opposed to the 
contingent appropriation of three millions which it origin-
ally contained. That enormous appropriation was at war 
with sound republican principles: nor was there any occa-
sion which justified it. The sums authorized by the bill, 
without it, were amply sufficient, in case war should not 
ensue; and ifthat should have seemed inevitable, Congress 
must have enlivened before the residue ofthe appropriation 
could have been exhausted. But, sir, the private wishes 
of the President had been made known, and circulated 
confidentially among sonic of the members of the House. 
This is another and a striking proof of the exercise of Ex-
ecutive influence over its deliberations. The Constitution 
requires open communications from the President to Con-. 
press. If the practice of influencing members through 
private, unwritten messages shall be indulged or tolerated 
here, there is an end of the independence of this body. It 
will be as well to extend a little further the modern doc-
trine. of e:rpunging, and, in addition to the clause requir-
ing both Houses to keep ajournal, to expunge that which 
declares that Congress shall assemble at least once in every 
ycrtr. It would be better at once to adopt the advice of 
Major Downing, and dispense with so superfluous a ma- 
chinery. 

No man can view without apprehension the rapid growth 
of Executive power and influence since the accession of 
the present Administration ; nor without being struck with 
thec co republicanism contrast between the republicanis of 1rJMc  8 and the 
Jackson democracy of 1836. 1 have already alluded to the 
celebrated re ports made in 1826 and i8g8, asserting the 
doctrines of the old republican party, and their plans of 
retrenchment at.d reform. I beg leave to advert to seine 
of their leading principles and views. [Mr. R. read pas-
sages from the reports of Mr. Benton and Mr. Hamilton, 
illustrative of the tenets of the republican party.] Yes, 
sir, the old republican party were the advocates of economy 
in expenditures ; they apprehended danger from She error- 

w • 	tire Executive, resisted its encroachments,  mous po cr of e , c  
and denounced its abuses: above alt, they earnestly deprc- 
rated time employment of a Government press. I ask the 
especial attention of time committee to the eloquent remarks 
of time author of the report of 'id, whose sincerity none will 
question. [dir. R. read a passage from the speech of Mr. 
Haeip.on, delivered in the house of Representatives , iii 
February, 1527.] 

I can add nothing to the force ofthe argument here P  p re- 
seated. But how have these doctrines been carried out ? 
At the last session of Congress, a resolution was offered to 
exclude all persons concerned in public journals f r om any 
share in the printing required for time Government: an-
other resolution (which I had myself the honor to submit) 
proposed to dispeirse with the office of printer to either 

of o H 	̂̂ o. 	m*ress • to provide that all ^rui.In on  public ous, 	G P 	 1 	 ubp 
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i , 	n . who held office under the 	ve nm . t any partial at.o .ill h 1 o Go r cn . 
You well rerve,nber, sir, the fate of these propositions. 
Ina report drawn by yourself, the proposed exclusion of 
the editorial corps, was described as an unconstitutional pro-
s. ription. Yet to my Mind it seems clear that if we have 
the power to create the ofilce, we have the right to deter-
mine its qnatific:ations. WeInay admit or exclude aliens, 
or minors, without violating the Constitution ; and if so, 
may, upon the same principle, exclude editors or officers of 
Govermnent, if their appointment be incompatible with the 
nature of the office, or injurious to the public interests. 
These propositions, like most other attempts, during the 
}:resent Administration, to carry into practice the doctrines 
ofrefor ,r, so ably maintained by the old Republican party, 
were put down. The office of Printer to the House of Re-
presentatives has been bestowed upon the official organ of 
the Executive; upon the editor of a political journal, de- 
v the indiscriminate ^ n -t f the u 	t art voted to t..c  ss r po, o dominant party, 
and abuse of the Opposition. Has a solitary instance ever 
occurred in which tlrat jourual has denounced, oreven gaes-
tioned, an Executive measure ? Yet he will receive from the 
public Treasury probably not less than 80 or $100,000 anon-
ally, and realize, it is supposed, a profit exceeding the 
salary of the highestoffrcer of the Government. There is 
danger, sir, in thus selecting the organ ofthe Executive as 
the officer of the House of Representatives. It brings into 
too close association, departments i*: hick the public interests, 
as well as the Constitution, require should he separate and 
distinct. Nor is this all. Let any man look to the Blue 
Book, and compare the number and compensation of public 
printers in '27, when reform was so urgently demanded, 
with those iii'33 and '3d, and he will Ira -cc still stronger 
t'vidence oçthe L'afilcre_:vc betcvecn profs.,.,., 2. sorb  
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force: sir, a standing army on scud editors is far more dalt-
gerous to liberty. t- orce inay be rcle ilea by force ; and 
the arm of one man who strikes for treedom, play_ prevail 
against a host of mere[ narirs; but the press, ishion subsi-
&zed by power, tnisleads the judgment and corruptss the yl 	, 	 judgment, r 	1 
heart. 

In 	f further proo, 11Ir. Chairman, of our departure from 
sound 	 a 	 ' 	 i g i ma f c. s tmdre ^ hc ^ .n octrine. amid 	[,.flu n e e 	republic 	 d 
ofthe Executive, I beg leave to mention a practice which 
seems to me of dangerous tendency, worthy of our serious 
notice. It has been often asserts in thisHell, that, in si r- 

  ointin committees of time I3ousr of  Representatives ,  mcn2- P 	g .  
bets should be selected who are in habits of intimate inter-
course with the President and Heads of Departmcuts, or ac-
ceptable to them.- Ifsuch a practice has p. evailed, alit is said, 
or is now gaining ground, it is time to acres. it. The Execu-
tive has nothing to do with the organization of either House 
of Congress. Their functions are different• and this at- r 
tempt to unite their would be equally at war wittt time spirit 
of our institutions, and destructive of the best interests of 
the country. Flow would it sound, were it proposed to 
make a legal or constitutional provision, giving the nomi-
nation of our standing committees to the I'tcsio'cr_t or isle 
Cabinet? Would it not utterly prostrate the independence 
of Congress ? And if so, ought a l:roceeding to be sane-
tioned by usage, which no Republican would consent to 
establish by law'? Such 2 a course gives to the Executive 
the initiation of all laws. With the power to initiate, and 
the constitutional veto, what barrier is there against 

power 
abso- 

Execut ive .c ]rite. power in the Execntt departmen t en t 2 	 1 This veto has t 
been exerted with unusual frequency daring the present 
Administration, and even rudely threatened in advance. 
By it document laid on our desks during the present session, 
we are told that the President announced his determination 
to apply it, unless Congress should adopt a particulareourse 

i cy tortclnng the Ohio and Mich igan controversy. Sir, such 
air inti ,iataen ought to beregarded as an affront to the dig- 
nity aril rode},endemnce of Congress. 

And what are 
n 	

themighty s •rviecs which tits party have g 
redered to the country, 	 n try, to atomic for all the 	

Y 
e fuis^ -they 

- rn ^7Ofory of lY€tiv Or- 
leans acid ofthe vi y  ctory over the Bank anhk  cf the, TJnited States: 
For time military services of General Jackson none js more 
willing to tender him all gratitude and honor. I could re-
;oice too, sir, at his victory over the bank, had it net been 
accompanied by the assumption of dangerous powers, and 
followed by a vast accession to the already overgrown au- 
thority of the Executive. But ' y 	 c Bu. it is to this or othek urea- 
sores of the Administration, the dominant party have as-
cribed the general prosperity of the country. Sir, the pros-
perity of the country comes from other sources. A higher 
power has made the sun to shine, and the showers to de-
scend, and rewarded the skill and industry of our citizens. 
They claim credit, too, for the payment of the national 
debt. The pretension is equally unfounded. You may 
as well ascribe it to the clerk who paid the money at the 
counter. The idea is as ludicrous as that of the old man 
who ascribed the shoals in Sandwich haven to the build-
ing of Tenterden steeple. When Sir Thomas Moore in-
quired of this old citizen, (thinking him, from his great age 
most likely to know,) thecause why Sandwich haven was 
obstructed by sand, his answer was, " Sir, I am are old 
man ; and I think, that Tenterden steeple is the cause of 
the Goodwin sands." "And pray what is your reason,` 
said Sir Thomas Moore, for thinking this ?" " I am an old 
man, sir," said he, a r n 1 I may yen m yrememberr the building of 
the steeple, and I may remember when there was no stee-
ple. And before time steeple was built, there was no man-
ner of speaking of any flats or sands that stopped the ha-
ven ; and, therefore, I think the building of Tentcrden 
steeple is the cause of the destroying of Sandwich haven." 
So, sir, we all remember when this Administration came in; 
and we all remember there ere was then a national debt ; and 
we all know the debt is now paid; but the Administration 
nevertheless no more paid the public debt, than Tenterden 
steeple filled Sandwich haven with sand. 

Nor can I assent, Air. Chairman, to the high common-
dations bestowed by my colleague upon tire policy pursued 
by the Administration iza relation to the recent controversy 
zeilh France; not agree with the gentleman from Maine, 
(Mr. Ja vrs,) or others, who represent it as the universal 
belief of members towards the closeof the last session, that 
war would ensue. If that was the opinion of members, I 
can only say, members did not speLEk what they believed. 
It is true none could know how far rash counsels on either 
side might carry us ; but, at the period alluded to, no imi'ne-
diate collision was anticipated. Is it forgotten that the 
Senate had unanimously adopted a resolution, declaring 
that "there was no occasion for any legislative measures 
in regard to the state of affairs between the United States 
and France," and that a resolution to the same effect had 
been offered by one of my colleagues (Mr. PATTON) in the 
House of Representative s  2  . 	Ts it 	 c t n for ottehat our then 
Chairman ofForeign Relations himself(

forgotten fl 
 a t  ury c,) 

in his report to time House, declared that there was "satts-
factorn evide2u that -the French Government desired that 
Tiih indemnity should be p aid ,  and reas J 	1 	, 	on to hope that the 
Chamber of Deputies would fail/fully discharge the obliga- 
tions of France to the United States." This report was 
made on the y  nth February, four days only previous to our 
final adjournment. Yes,notwit.hstandingthe obvious proprie-
ty ofaffording some time for deliberation; notwithstanding 
the chairman had been spurred, goaded, I may say, by the 
venerable gentleman from Massachusetts, (Air. Anants,) 
be withheld his report till within a few days previous to 
the constitutional termination of the session. With these 
proofs before us, how can it be said there was at that time 
even a general expectation of war ? For one, I could not 
bring myself to believe iii the probability of such air event. 
War; sir—forwhat ? We have heard ofwars of ambition ; 
of conquest; ofrevenge; of policy; but who ever,heard of 
a war of etiquette'i And yet, subsequent negotiationsren-
dered it but too probable. Sir, history affords no instance 
of two civilized nations placed in a situation so ridiculous, 
and attire same time so perilous. We were brought, by 
the rashness and folly of those to whom we had entrusted 
our destinies, to a point from which it was ruinous to ad-
vance, and disgraceful to retreat; and we were snatched 
from the brink of the precipice, not by the good sense or 
ability of our negotiators en either side, but by the kind 
offices of a friendly Power, or the providential interference 
of Heaven. 

`But my colleague denies that the President recommended 
reprisals, or that reprisals are cause of war. I confess 1 
was surprised at this. \'Vhen lie shall read the message 
again, he will find that the measure was recoarmended in 
terms too strong to admit of doubt. it is true the President 
leaves the done to be decided upon by Congress; but he. fo}- 
lows u with up this concession, 	an ex > tci 1 	 11 topntion, that ifthe 
appropriation should not be made " at time ne:ct session, every 
day's delay on our part would be a slain upon our national 
honor:' and adds: " Since France, in violation of the 
pledges given through her Minister here, has delayed her 
final action so long that her decision will ziot probably be 
known in time to be communicated to this Congress, I rc- 
commend that a lase be passed euhkeyriaing reprisals upon 
French property, in case provision shall not be made for 
the payment of the debt at the approaching session of the 
French Chambers." Sir, it is impossible to doubt the 
meaning of this recommendation, or not to know that had 
it been adopted, we should now have been in the midst of a 
bloody war. It will not do to say that reprisals are no cause 
of war: it matters not what may be the doctrines of Puf- 
fenc.orff or c,rattel : the first  blow that should have been 
struck on time ground ofreprisals, would have been instantly 
retaliated. 

My colleague seemed conscious of this, and willing to 
excuse the Administration by imputing the danger of acol-
lision with France to the opposition, or the opposition pa- 
ors in this country. He referred to an article in the Na- P Y 
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the National Intclligencer persisted in the assertion that the 
message conveyed a menace, and`tllat the French Govern-
ment ought so to consider it;-and they also stated that the g 	 Y 
People of the United States would not sustain their own 
Executive in his recommendations. He had not said it 
word about the motives of the parties, but had stated the 
fact as it was.] 

Mr. RoomaTSOw. Sir, I cannot believe that the French 
Government consulted Messrs. Gales & Seaton to know 
what was due to itself, or as guides to direct its course. 
The President and his party disclaimed all intention of a 
menace : and it is, indeed, a flattering com liatent paid b b P P by 
my colleague to the Intelligence[•, to suppose that more credit 
was attached, in France, to the views and statements of 
that  paper,  than to those of the Executive, its supporters, porters  
and its official organ. But we have peace: and rest the 
blame where it may of having endangered it, we have all 
cause to rejoice at its restoration : dotrbl_y so when w e look 
to the manner in which the petty war in Florida has been 
conducted. Under this military administration we. have 
seen three Major Generals, with a force of some 1 2 00 or 
1500 men, employed against a far inferior force of Indians. 
A gallant corps of upwards of one hundred of our country-
amen has been cut off almost to a man. In the thief s pace 
of two or three months. we have appropriated  u wards of P 
eleven hundred thousand dollars; and if reports, apparent-
ly authentic, are to be credited, to such extremities have 
our troops been reduced, that they have been under the ne-
cessity of shooting away the traces of their wagons for 
ammunition, ait(] asing their horses for food. 

Mr. Cha ,rman, I am sensible ..of ]raving too bug trespass-
} _ _ '= I drl ^ence of the committee. Some apology will 

be found, I trust, in the vast number of important topics 
v 	 1 . v:. brou°ht under discussion by those wt o 11 preceded rne. } 

I have endeavored to touch them as briefly as possble. 
Before taking my seat, there is one other subject on. hich 
I beg leave to say a few words. 

My colleague, in the course of his remarks, directly 
brought into view time approaching Presidentialelectior, ; 
and, to my great surprise, entered into a vindication of the 
Baltimore caucus. 

[rir. Ganz,..-rn explained. He said lie had not inlro-
dueed these subject::, but only referred to them in reply to 
the gentleman from Tet:nessee, Mr. BELT-] 

fir. ROBERTSON. If the gauntlet was thrown down on 
the one side, it was readily taken up on the othe*. I im-
pute no blame to my colleague ; but if it was lawful for 
him to reply , I Ares u;ne I have a light to follow hint. I 1 ^ 
agree with gentlemen who say that this iambi ought not to 
be converted into an electioneering arena: Pont it is a wlm}e-
sontc practice, Mr. Chairman, occasionally to tenon', with 
the utmost freedom, the course and policy of the Govern-
merit; to examine how far they accord with those funda-
mental principles of which many colleague speaks, and on 
which our institutions are founded; to guard against the 
approaches of'despotistti. Nor should we be deterred from 
this review because sonic of the topics winch inc in our 
way may he thought to bear on the pretensions of cardi-
dates for the Presidency. 

Sir, in my humble pjudgment, there has been a palpaule 
g and dangerous attempt, 	P on the part of the President, to in- n 

terfere in the approaching election of his successor, and to 
give the influence of his name and power to the support of 
his :avorite candidate. The charge of dictation, I know, 
is denied; but the letter itsel'i, containing the denial, leaves 
no room to doubt that the attempt was made, as far as it 
was prudent to make it. I request that the Clerk may 
read it. [The Clerk read the letter from Gen. Jackson to 
the Rev. James Gwin.]* 

Mr. R. continued. This Ietler has been published by 
authority. The writer had too much tact, fie knew too 
well the character of those with whom he had to deal, to- 
venture on an al solute e,',m,rjmIThe__ American People 
mays e Led) they cannot: be driven. But he announces his 
preference in language too plain to be misunderstood. The 
expression, "and if that preference should not be-for Judge 
White," removes all doubt upon this subject. Why was 
this preference disclosed ? What occasion was there, if 
the object was merely to disclaim all intention of interfer-
ence, to allude to his individual preferences or objections? 
Can the • design be doubted 1 But, sir, he goes farther. 
He points out plainly the manner in which that design is to 
be accomplished. It is true he professes to bow to the will 
ofthe People. Few men have ever attempted to control or 
sway the People, but by courting their confidence and iii-
inking their aid. Bonaparte, Cesar, Cromwell, all bowed 
to the will of the People. What could a single man effect 
against opposing multitudes? Yes, sir, he regards the Peo-
p}e as the source of political power; lie does not mean to 
dictate, but he considers the true policy of the friends of re-
publican principles to send delegates, fresh from the People, 
to a general convention, for the purpose of selecting candi-
dates for the Presidency and Vice Presidency. Here is 
no interference; the President only gives his opinion of the 
true policy which the friends of republican principles should 
pursue, and then tells us, "that to impeach that selection 
before it is made,'or to resist it when it is fairly made, as an 
emanation of Executive power, is to assail the virtue gftlte 
People, and, in effct, to oppose their right to govern." Now, 
sir, was it not universally known who wasthe President's 
choice ? Does any man doubt that he meant by the "friends 
of republican principles," his own supporters and the friends 
of Mr. Van Buren? Was not the fact that the conven-
tion was actually called for the purpose of nominating Mr. 
Van Buren, as well known before £he nomination was 
made as after! 

If any doubt existed previously, of the disposition of the 
President to interfere, the publication of this letter utterly 
dispelled it. It means, in plain English—I prefer Mr. Vann 
Buren as my successor; I recoznmend a convention to nom- 
inate him, and regard all who shall oppose the nomination 
as enemies of time country. How my colleague and his po-
litical friends in Virginia will reconcile their disobedience 
to the will of their chief, I know not. It is true, they seem t 
willing, for the^most part, to concur in the nomination of 
Mr. Van Buren; but they could not go all lengths. They 
may he brought to support for the Presidency a Missouri 
restrictionist, a supporter of an odious tariff, and of the 
right of Congress to abolish slavery fti this District ; but 
they have ventured to resist the nomination, for the infe-
rior office of Vice President, of one whose tariff, and inter-
na} improvement doctrines, surely, cannot be more difficult 
to digest. Yes, they not only dared to impeach this nomi-
nation before it seas made, but have resisted it since. I 
fear, sir, they must be regarded by the faithful as deserters 
from "the party •" or rather I trust they w -  : f; from 	 p y, 	 y Ill L I they 
would deserve honor instead of censure, for deserting a 
patty which has deserted its principles. 

When we reflect, Mr. Chairman, upon the vast magni-
tude of the powers wielded by the Executive ; the influ-
ence exerted over both Houses of Congress, in the selec-
tion of committees; in the use of the veto; in the nomina-
tion of members to office; and in substantially ass timing 
the entire power of appointment ; when we see the con-
nexion established between the moneyed capital of the 
country and the political power of the Executive, and the 
enormous patronage bestowed by the Government upon 
the political press; when we consider the host of officers, 
civil and military, who draw their daily subsistence at the 
will of the President, and his power to strike off every officer 
from the rolls of the Army or Navy, without even the for-
mality of a trial; more especially, when we behold the 
manner in which these powers are exercised; we have but 
too much cause to entertain apprehensions for the duratioiz 
of our institutions. Lavish expenditures are authorized; 
encroachments excused ; abuses justified ; inquiry even 
suppressed : and all this by a party calling themse4ves 
Democratic Republicans ; all for the good of the people; in the 
name of" the democracy;" yes, sir, ofthe modern democracy, 
whom you-may behold rolling along the broad avenues of 
this city, in splendid coaches, with white liveried servants, 
throwing their dust in the faces ofthe aristocracy traversing 
the side-walks on foot. Abuses and assumptions of porter 
have other objects than the good of the people. Nor are 
they  r who p ractise them entitled to the name o  o p 	 1 	 of republicans: 
they have but assumed the name, the better to assail the 
principles of republicanism.' The wolf, disguising himself 
to (he fleecy coat ofthe lamb, has gained admittance to the 
fold, and, assuming time rights of a conqueror, claims the 
spoils of victory. 

Let/er referred to 

"WASHINGTON, FEB. 23, 1835. 

" iWy Rev. Sir: I observed in the National Republican of 
the loth instant an article headed ' General Jackson's Prefer-
ence,' which I think it nmy duty to notice. 

" All may friends know that, since I have been in the Execu-
tive chair, I have carefully abstained from an interference with 
the elective franchise ; and have invariably acted upon the prin-
ciple that to the People belonged the exercise of this sacred 
right—uninfuenc.ed by any considerations but those which re-
lated to the public good. And yet the Editor of this paper, pro-
fe ssiug to ontertain great respect for my character, undertakes 
to connect me personally with an attempt to divide the great 
body of Republicans in the -choice which they are to stake of a 
President: and, by way of giving effect to its insinuation, ap-
peals, in the language of my bitterest enemies, here and else-
irhere, to the independence of the People as a shield against 
` my dictation,' which he supposes may be attempted. 

"Every one roust see that the professions of time editor in that 
article are rnade to take the form offriendship, in order that lie 
may more successfully carry out his purpose of opposing the 

cat republican principles which I have endeavored to advance 
^ . D 	 1 	 1 t of .i IT Eiden oft e United otitis • and one of whtc,2 not t 1 1 re. 	 to say  Y 

h  im octant is nine necess ity the most 	 oflooking above P 	, Y 	g 	p ersons i P in 
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ples. All my friends most perceive that, to be consistent, .my 
preference, as far as melt are concerned, ought to be for him that 
is most likely to be the choice of time great body of the Repubii-
cans; and yet, if' this individual should mist be Judge White, 
the Editor of the Republican is ready to cry out `dictation.' 

" Under such circumstances, seeing also that there are vari-
bus misrepresentations of my views on this subject, I commit 
this letter to your d iscretion, in order that you may do me justice. 

"You are at liberty to say on all occasions, that, regarding 
the People as the true source of pnuticai power, Ionic always rea-
dy to bore to their will and to their judgment; that, discarding 

er1 	c l personal ref e Ice Ieonsiderthe ta•ue  policy ofthe ° al P 	P 	, 	 p 	./ 	J riends  
of republican principles to send delegates fresh from, the People 

l con ntionr for tie 	ur io. 	 ^ s tc a genera l 	 ee 	e p I se of selecting candidate. s 
for the Presidency and Vice Presidency; and that to iuipearh 
that selection before it is made, or to resist it when it is fairly 
made, as sin emanation of ExeeutiSe power, is to snail the virtue 
of the People, and, iii effect, to oppose their ri2hf to ,govern. 

" I send the paper containing the artiris I refer toy and request 
•ou to show this letter to the Editor, in order that he may no 3  
longer misrepresent me. Acknowied e the receipt of this let-
ter. 	 I am, in haste, your friend, 

• 	 "ANDREW JACI{SON. 
" The Rev. James Gavin, Dlashviile, Temt." 

UBLIC SALE.—Tlte subscriber will sell, at public 
ii 	 ldw in's Tavern in U ^ ¢uction, at Mr. I3a 	t 	, 	Upper Marlboro' 1 P 
Prince George's county, Md. on Saturday, the 7th day of May 
next, eleven valuable Negroes, consisting ofinen, women, and 
children. A part will be sold for cash, and a part on a credit of 
twelve months, the purchaser or purchasers giving bonnet with 
approved security, hearing interest from the day of sale. Sale 
to commence at lb e± a c}ock A. iii. 	. 

ap 30—epSt 	 ROB'T W. CARTER.  

TO THE EDITORS'. 

REPORT' OF '11-1K SECRETARY CF WAR 
UPON FORTIFICATIONS. 

Yourr cot.iplirneutary notice of this report 
will induce• um,'ny to give to it the attentive pe- 
r lsa it merit` wt b oth erwise might havepassed  1 	1  it 	 z, 	u ^ 	het 
it by as one of the usual and customary efforts 
of the day.  

it is certaitt?Y 	I an able production, replete 
judicious 	

l 
with sound reflections _nd 3  udicious views. 

 Which I think 'There is one point of it however ,   t I 	 >  
miglli; have been dilated upon with great force 1 	5 
and with it course of reasoning peculiarly appii-
c.ble to the decided impressions of society, and 
the abundant means of the Government. tVe 
Mean that which relates to the facilities of inter- 
course b - which distant parts of the Union are 1 y r 
brought so near to each other, and can succor 
each other with so nmtmcim case. 

These various means of roads and canals are 
assigned as reasons for less expensive fortifica-
tions, and become thereby, in fact, a very essen- 
tial part of the system of seacoast defence. 

Either these roads must be made and maintained, or the 
fortiflcat:onstnustbe erected. They become, then, national 
military roads, and their construction, or existence, is 
one of the leading arguments in favor of a less expensive 
system of fortifications than that recommended by the en-
gineer. 

The Government is, therefore, profiting enormously by 
these roads, and contemplates great reductions in its cxpen-
ditures, from advantages, to the defence of its coast, which it 
already acknowledges can be derived from then. Should 
such communications, then, be loft to individual enter-
prise ? and should not the Gon ornment, which sees such 
advantages in them, and contemplates such a consequent 
reduction in its expenses,h ' c st c ' t  aid in their on ru trot . 

The fortification is purely for the defence of a position. 
The money expended upon it adds to rie branch of human 
industry, develops no sources of national prosperity, aids 
no commercial or agricultural interests. It merely defends 
the position within reach of its guns, and even in that of-
fice calls, in addition, for the aid of the citizen and the sup-
plies of the interior. But the road or canal, while it also 
renders its important auxiliary duty in defending the coast, 
at the same time develops the resources and wealth of the 
interior, opens the market to hidden treasures, and spreads 
prosperity and happiness over innumerable multitudes, and 
distant and hitherto unknown regions. - 

Wlrile they, therefore, aid so efficiently in the defenc e 
of the country, they also add to its means. While they, 
therefore, transport, with such facility and rapidity, every 
material for defence, they create, in their consequences, 
those very materials in the greatest abundance. They be-
come, therefore, the most important of defensive measures, 
facilitating transport and increasing means. Discarding, 
then, all other considerations, and veiwng theta entirely 
in their capacity to aid in the defence of the coast, are they 
not objects of great national importance, involving great 
national interest, and callir ;-in consequence, for extensive 
national support"? ' 

It appears to us, also, as an unequivocal inference from 
the views of the Secretary, that if the right to aid these 
roads and canals by the nation does not exist, then a right 
of a choice of inearts to defend the coast does not exist; 
also, that so essential a mean is placed beyond its support, 
and is left entirely to individual enterprise. 

Now, we are not desirous of quarrelling about names— 
internal improvement, the American system, or defence of 
the coast and country. Take which you please, yet if the 
defence of the country carries with it all the advantages 
from all these names, surely oil that account it ought not 
to be considered objectionable. 

Intelligence and integrity, following the dictates of sound 
reasoning and devoted attachment to national prosperity, 
must rejoice that a system fraught with such important con-
sequences is rescued, by its essential military peculiarities, 
from the odium which erroneous views and strong party 
feeling have cast upon it. 

We look upon this report as the dawning of a better feel-
ing, as the restoration of a more enlarged, more liberal, and 
inore national policy. And now that we have it announced 
from so birch authority that these various works of internal 
improvement enter so "intimately and so importantly into 
the most judicious plans for the defence of the country, why 

m should not the  amounts thereby saved from the fortifications o 	h a u 	ere 	a 	o Y 
be expended upon those works? 

Can a more judicious object be devised'? Can one more 
necessary than that of national defence, or one better 
adapted to unite all parties in the contemplated disposition 
of the surplus revenue? 

There is no fear that such a system would lead to ex-
travagancies or follies. A safe rule could be adopted which 
would remove such results beyond the reach of human pro-
babilities. Suppose the aid of the Government to be grant-
ed only to a limited extent ;  say one-fourth or one-third of 
the amount required for the work, the balance being 
supplied by individual or State subscription : can there 
be any reasonable ground of fear that States or indi-
viduals would subscribe such a proportion on any plan 
insufficiently digested, or wanting in strong probabiti-
-ties of success? We presume not; and the General Go-
vernment might, under such circumstances, furnish its pro-
portion with the greatest safety. 

This would be an expenditure of the money of the Pen-
pie for the benefit of the People; and for an object not 
only necessary, but completely within the legitimate pow-
ers of Congress—the defence of the People. 

In addition to the safe, it would also he a profitable, dis-
position of the money, yielding an interest for its use, while, 
at the sametime, the investment would always and readily 
command at least its par value. 

There seems to be a determination to dispose of the sur-
plus revenue in some way. Loans to individuals is a sys- 
tern full of difficulties, must lead to the grossest abuses and 
corruptions, and end in heavy losses. Loans to States 
are equally objectionable; and where, let us ask the con-
s'titationa}ist, is the authority for either to be found, or rea-
sonably to be inferred? 

But the right to defend the country is beyond dispute, 
ant} the choice of means merely matter of expediency. 

FOREIGN ITEMS. 

Twetrty-se•fen thousand one hundred and fifty slaves 
have been emancipated since 1830, in the four French co-
lonies of Martinique, Guadalupe, French Guiana, and 
Bourbon. 

Dr. Andrew Combc, author of the well-known work on 
Physiology applied to health and education, has been ap-
pointed physician to the King of Belgium, and gone to take 
tip his residence at Brussels. 

Captain Marr attwas paid £750 about 83 500 P Y P C ) for his  
" Pirate" and " Three Cutters," forming the reading mat-
ter of the Naval Annual. - 

An English architect proposes to erect light-houses of 
bronze or cast iron, instead of stone. He says that such a 
light-house can be erected in one-twentieth of the time, and 
at one-tenth of the expense required for one of stone. 

The new shield to be used in time construction of the 
Thames tunnel consists of 5,000 pieces. 

Thectiv' 	British 	 • R a I tt ofthe Brr tsh Parliament is striking. Dur- Y 
t the week 	o m e eek commence on the 14th g 4 of March the re- 

port of the Ecclesiastical Commission, providing for the cony 
mutation of tithes, R-as brought forward in both Houses; 
the report of the Carlow committee was received in the 
Commons; the a my estimates were brought in, showing 
a reduction of £93,000 from those of the last year; the Irish 
municipal znecnr bill made greatprogress; the plan ofMin-
isters to remove the Jewish disabilities was announced; 
also that for reducing the stamp duty on newspaperss to one 
penny ; and other affairs of great importance were trans-
acted. 

Great activity was prevailing in the various naval depots 
of Portsmouth Liver ool &c. Fifteen sh ips were to be 

	

P 	 l 
put inmediately in commission, supposed to be for the Me-
diterranean station. 

The lake of Langern, in Switzerland, has sunk twelve 
fathoms.[?] and diminished to the extent of half its width. 

A superb 74 oun sh ip has arrived in Eno ; n 1 	a 1 	b. 	P 	 ,,lt c,aptc.ent 
to the King from the Sultan or Imnauni of Muscat. it was 
btu}[ at Bombay, of trait wood, amid mailed the Liverpool, 
but the King has changed 'her name to the Imaum, in cotn-
phmcnt to the donor. 

Julies.—The following paragraph is taken from a late 
London paper : , 

" In the library ofthe Duke of Buexttacunnn, at Stowe, 
is deposited a box containing papers, which au•e secured 
with three seals, said to be those of time late Marquis of 
Bu .rrnr.,rfm;,t, the late Lord G:q1;*.vmr,t,e, and the Right 
Honorable Tnoc`tes GRtNv[n.r.E. The contents of the box 
are understood to be the manuscript letters of, and tiecn-
mcnta 1e},sting to ' Jturius.' 

r °III: : E sI- t. At TJmE C,AZETTE, and 0 at tnb 
ens' a.s 	 Advertiser , c.l r Ieclzanics 'I 	 ' A v. _ tzsea• Ll 	 , r• • v  .ublc,le ed at 

IVetL'castle, Delreu•arc—is tho largrst, c.Ieapest,ard most ex-
Iensively ci,cmisted of any paper in the State, and devoted to 
the interests of the Farmer and Mechanic. A large portion or 
the Gazette is occupied by agricultural matter, carefully select-
ecl to meet the partly 'tar season of the year when published. It 
will also r, )ptain a brief statement, unbiassed by party prejudice, 
of" .all authentic political facts, such as elections, &c. &e. with a 
c ndensed a} stract of all im rortant public c O 	 1 	 L 	public document.. 

	

A cnpion3 foreign intelligence, and a copious collection of in- 	a  
er esting foreign items. 

Under the title of Domestic Intelligence, a vast collection of 
tdi the interesting items of domestic. news floating over the press 
of the country. 

Full commercial intelligence, the weekly prices cu -rent, and 
state of the Philadelphia and Baltimore markets. 

I,iteruy 1 rt. lligeuce, and much miscellaneous literary matter, 
original and select, of both poetry and prose. Also, u echanu;al, 
noral, anti religious information, together with Iight and humor-
nun matter to smooth the brow of care. 

Miscellaneo,s matter designed to be interesting and useful to 
till classes. 

Editorial articles devoted to the discussion of the prominent 
;pies of interest of the day, with the single exception of those 

in which are involved the passions and prejudices of political 
and religious P arties. 

Particular attention will be paid to all the information neces-
sary for the cultivation of the Italian and Chinese Mulberry, 
rearing the worms, &c. for the culture of silk. 

Tea s: Two dollars per annum, half payable in advance. 
Any person obtaining five subserfibers, and forwarding the ad- 
Vance mon 	wi ll b en t itled to a c c 	ey, 	Il e 	u 	op gratis. Companies of 
five will be entitled to the Gazette Er 8 75 each. 

e 1 Z3 	 ad7'C -  ^S ^ n'. ̂ Ihf'. ex tensive 1 ' r) 	of 	1 tL L t 	 e Cn Slve C7I'Ctllat ^ ryf 	 1011 of tire 
G Newcastle azetteives it an advantage ever any other a , r '. S` 	 Y 	P le in 

the State, in this particular. Advertisements not exceedin gg 
tvreaty lines will be conspicuously inserted four times fora dol-
lar, and twenty-five cents for each subsequent insertion. 

Persons residing in any part of the State, wishing to adver-
tise by the year, will be accommodated on liberal terms. 

Postmasters and others interested in the success of a P P  a er of 
the above description, are respectfully requested to act as agents 
t n the preceding terms, or deduct ten per cent. for all moneys 
received by them for subscription, advertising, or printhng, and 
forward us time bahmce. 

Job Printing of every variety done with neatness and de-
spatclt, at the 'lowest rates. Also, bionics of every description, 
prmnted on it superior quality of paper, constantly on hand. 

N. B. All letters or communications for insertion, or business , 
 Inns[ be post paid, 	 may 3-3t 

Y P. MAURO SON.—CHOICE SHERRY 
AND MADEIRA W INES NE.- A'I' AUCTION.—

'lists extensive sale (before noticed) will be held at our Rooms 
opposite Brown's Hotel, on Saturday, 7th May, commencing at 	1 
5 o'clock P. M. These very choice, bottled Sherry and Ma- 	y 
Beira mines, were selected with particular care from the stores 
of a well-knawn and highly respectable importer, and put up s Y P T P P 
expressly for this market. Members of Congress amid others 
who may desire to supply themselves with wines, which will be 
guarantied to them to he as pure as imported, aril of the choicest 
qualities, will have such an opportunity as has never before been 
offered in Washington city. Samples may now be seen and ex-
amined at the store of the subscribers. If the -wines prove on 
delivery to be otherwise than as represented, or do not give 
satisfaction, the .  sale will be considered void, and the wines may 
be returned. 

t Catalogues of this 
day 

 extensive assortment 	 Y  ent ma be had on 
application during the da prior  v  sale. , 

P. MAURO & SON,. 
may 3—dts 	 Auctioneers. 

MI'ROVED METALLIC MEMORANDUM 
it ROOKS.—W. FISCTIER has just received from New 
York an assortment of new Metallic Memorandum Books, a 
very neat and convenient article. For sale at Stationers' Hall, 
may 3 (Tel.),  

C^`tNINA, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE.— 
HUGII SMITII & CO. have just receiveder ship  

John Marshall, direct fm ro Liverpool, and per ship Ganges, vi 
James river, 194 crates and hds. China and Earthenware. These„ 
with their previous large stock on hand, comprising a very full 
and general assortment, having been selected from the best 
manufactories in England on the lowest cash terms, will be sold 
at reasonable rates_ 

Pinner sets, a great variety 
India China Dining sets, or any article separately 
English and French fancy and plain gilt Tea China-  
Glass, cut, plain pressed 
Window Glass of every size 
Boston Crown Glass, procured at factory prices. 
Britannia Tea sets best English 
Castors, silver mounted, &c.. 
Pipes in boxes 
Stone Ware, an excellent quality 
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures. 

Daily expected per ship Potomac, from Liverpool, a aBll fur- 
Ii er supply.' 	 may 3--3taw2ty 

AND FOR SALE.—Military Land Warrant No. 6,431,, 
situated 	 Marion 	 - - ttuated in Mare county, Ohio, northwest of said river, '  

and north of the Indian boundary line establish  ^.^+by the treaty -  
nf Grenville and between the Scioto river er and t 	lines run b}^- .^ 

Charles Roberts under the author't ofthe United S I y 	e n 	hates -F'oi- 
missioners in theear 1812, containi ng one hundredaPresc. Y 	 ^ 	 g 

'flits land lSripresxcted to be of a very' strperiorquality by tlio'soj, 
who have exs,mnilM. 

Any further information that maybe wanting r'especbng said 
land can be had on application to the subscriber, in Washington 
city. MICHAEL LARNER. 

Time Ohio State Journal will give  the above three insertions, 
and charge this office. may 3-3t 

ISHING PROPERTY FOR SALE:-r will sell 
the FARM upon which I reside lying n 	the Potomac Po 	 , Y g Pon  

river, in the lower part of Charles county, Maryland, contain-
ing about 380 acres, one-half of which is under a growth of the 
finest and heaviest timber. The situation is healthy, and the 
prospect fine and extensive. It is well adapted to the growth 
of all the various crops usually cultivated in the lower counties 
of Maryland. The sources for manuring and improving are 
abundant, and are not surpassed, if equalled, by any other farm 
in that part of the county. But what especially recommends 
it at this particular period, is its admirable location for a fishery, 
though yet untried. It is adjoining to, and immediately below,.  
Swan Point, where there is now a fishery in most successful 
operation. It possesses extent of beach, and birth for a seine 
of almost any length; and from its location necessarily defend-
ed from the northerly and easterly winds, to which many of the 
Potomac landings are much exposed. 

Persons wishing to purchase are invited to visit the premises: 
and judge for themselves. 

Terms made known by application to 
F. MATTHEWS, 

Near Harris's Lot Post Office,. Charles county, Md. 
may 3—cptf 

'khe, Alexandria Gazette and Baltimore Patriot will please 
copy the alibve. 	 F. rL 

IRS'I'-RA'V'E MISSISSIPPI BOTTOM LAND 
FOR SALE OR DARTER.—The subscriber is 

1 uth rize and em i ered todispose of ten or fifteen thou- du a o d d o Y 	 F ;^ 	 P 
sand acres of very sap. Itor Lands, situated in the most fertile 
part ofthe State of Mississippi, between the Su,i Flower river 
and Peer creek, some of the Tracts lying on beautiful navigable 
hakes, from which the finest fish are taken in great quantities ; 
one Tract of this land lies near Manchester, on the Yazoo river, 

oth n n the same river within twent miles 	 - and an er po e . e , y les of Vicks 
burg, none ofit more than two or three miles from navigation, 
chiefly no-, erect with large cane, and easily put in cultivation. 
Time whole of this land was entered early, by a resident of the 
State, of great experience in such matters, and therefore holds 
out great inducements to persons wishing to make investments 
in that country, and thereby avail themselves cf the rich harvest 
now enjoyed'by the cotton planters of the South. 

Any ofthe above lands will be exchanged for negroes, or set-
tled upon joint account. I have maps and explanations of each 
separate '1S-act, and shall be pleased to furnish any information 
upmi the subject, on application of any person by letter or other--
wise, directed to me at heonardtowo, Maryland. 

may 3-3t 	 ij4'lt. 11. SCO^,.." 

GOOD SITUATION AND BUSINESF' g -- 
AI3LIS13MENT 1£+'OR SALE, in the village T' 	 ge f 

P 	w iscataay, Prince George's  orge's conty Maryland.—Frm coot,- 
siderations of family eference I am clesirous to clam YP 	 g e m re - Y 

offer ^ f r :ale m ^ )welli a .n - Store airlence 	I therefore 	o 	,/ I 	na  anti .tole in 
this place, confessed}ya very ronvenient, comfortable, and hand-
some establishment, all recently constructed, and tastefully ar-
ranged in modern style, with the necessary out-buildings, as ap-
pendages ; the ohm le constituting a very desirable situation for 
a-Merchant or Tavern-keeper- Also, my Stock in Trade, eon-
sisting of a general assortment of Goods, such as is usually kept in 
a country or village store, and is believed to be as well selected 
as any similar stock to be found in the country. It is not large, 
but I would willingly reduce it, if a purchaser should so desire. 

As opportunities for the acquisition of such an establishment 
as the above, with all the advantages which might be truly enu-
mersted as conmected therewith, do not often occur, there can 
be but little doubt of its presenting inducements to tiny one --,t 
preoccupied in a -proftableand permanent business. I nil :.:• Ii 
the while concern on terms so liberal, that no one dispo.so t to 
purchase can object ; or I may, if no sale is made before the.ed', 
rent the premises to  responsible aid ears fa}person, wIlowool l- 
purchase the stock. 

I invite persons disposed to purchase, to view for themselves, 
or write ire on the subject, to whom I will promptly reply, and 
give the intorination that may be desired as to the terms, and 
other considerations connected with the proposed sale. 

J. W. WARD, 
may 3—lewd&etf 	 Piscataway. 

.tII S IS Ti) GIVE ?NOTICE that time subscriber 
I i has obtained froon the Orphans' Court of Washington coun-

ty, in the District of Columbia, letters of administration on the 
personal estate of James Friend, late of Washington county, Dis-
trict of Cem l,i.,, deceased. All persons having claims against 
said deceased are hereby warned to exhibit time same, with time 
vouchers thereof, to the snbscriher, on or before the 12th day of 
April next; they may otherwise by law be excluded - from all 
benefit of said deceased's estate. Given under my hand th`s 
12th day of April, 1836. ELENOR FRIEND, 

may 3—w3w 	 e''dministratrix. 



FROM TEXAS'. 

Q 	 events In ^^^o ^ ^ 	̂ 	 The following particulars of recen t event of 
Texas are in a more definite and apparently an-
thentic shape than any accounts that have llith-
erto reached us. They are taken from the Ar-
katlsas Gazette of April 12th, for which paper 
they were communicated by Mr. JESSE B. BAD-
CFTT, 'lately a resident of Arkansas, in which Ter-
ritory he has again arrived, after having acted as 
a member of the late Convention at Washington, 
(in Texas.) 

San Antonio, as heretofore stated, was taken by storm, 
by an overwhelming force, commanded by Gen. Santa Ana 
in person, early on the morning of the 6th ult. The whole 
force of Col. Travis, at its capture, was only 183 men, (14 
of whom were on the sick list, and unable to take part in 
the battle.) The struggle, 'far a short period, was most des-
perate, but the garrison could not long sustain the attack of 
so overwhelming a force. By half an hour before sunrise 
on the morning of the 6th, the gallant spirits who had so 
bravely defended the post, and killed and wounded more 
than five times their own number, were numbered with the 
dead—and Santa Ana, surrounded by his life-guards, made 
his triumphant entry into the fort. In this assault, the 
Mexican loss was said to be 521 killed, and nearly the same 
number wounded. 

Col. Travis was killed within the first hour of the storm-
iug of the garrison, having first killed, with his own hand, 
Gen. Moro, who led the storming party, by running him 
through with his sword. On his fall, the command of the 
Texians devolved on Adj't Major J. J. Baugh, who fell in 
the course of an hour or two, when the command devolved 
on Col. David Crockett, who likewise soon fell. 

The following are the names of such of the o1i'rcers who 
fell in defending San Antonio, as are recollected by Mr. 
Badgett: 

Col. W. B. Travis, commandant';'. Col': James Bowie, 
Col. David Crockett, Maj. Green B. Jamison, (formerly of 
Kentucky,) Capts. Baugh, of Virginia, Blair, (formerly of 
Conway county,) A. T. T. Cary, of Louisiana, Baker, of 
Mississippi, Basby, of the New Orleans Grays ;  J. G. Wash-
ington, of Tennessee, Harrison, of Tennessee, Forsyth, of 
New York, Jones, of do. J. Kimble, of Gonzales; Lieuts. 
Dickinson and Evans ; Sergi. Maj. Williamson, from Phi-
ladelphia; Dr. Mitcherson, of Virginia, Surgeon Pollard. 

The previous report of the death of Col. Jesse Benton is 
incorrect. Mr. Badgett saw him near Nacogdoches about 
the 25th, on his way to Jonesborough, Miller county, in 
this Territory, where a volunteer company was organiz 
ing, and with whom he intended marching for the seat of 
war. 

On the 12th of MVlarch, Gen. Almonte and Col. Ball (an 
American) left San Antonio for Gonzales, with 2,000 men, 
but, after marching 27 miles, to the Sea Willow river, 
changed their direction, and bent their course towards La-
borde, to assist Santa Aria in reducing that post. From 
the Sea Willow, they sent Mrs. Dickinson, the widow of 
Lieut. Dickinson, who was killed in the storming of San 
Antonio, with her child (who was not killed, as previously 
reported) and servant, to Gen. Houston's camp at Goliad; 
and, at the same time, Gen. Almonte sent his servant to 
Gen. Houston with Gen. Santa Ana's proclamation, of-
fering an amnesty to the inhabitants and Texian troops, 
provided they would yield submission, and give up their 
arms to the Mexican authorities. Gen. Houston detained 
the servant, and sent to the Mexican commander, by a 
Spaniard, a copy of the Declaration of Independence re-
cently agreed on at Washington. 

Mr. Badgett left Washington (seat of Government) on 
the 18th of March, and on the next day arrived at Gen. 
Houston's camp. at Beason's crossing of the Colorado, 90 
miles this side of San Antonio, to which point Gen. H. had 
fallen back from Gonzales, which he burnt before abandon-
ing it. Gen. II. was fortifying his camp, and had about 
2,000 men, and reinforcements were arriving daily. 

The following Documents, one from the Unit-
ed States General commanding the Southern Di-
vision, the other from the commander of the 
Texian forces, are the latest official documents 
we have seen, having relation to the war in Mex- 
ico : 

HEAD QUARTERS, WESTERN DEPARTItENT, )} 

NATCHITOCHES, (LA.) 8th }APRIL, 1836.  
Stn : The war in Texas, which has of late assumed a sanguine- , 

ry and savage aspect, had induced the President of the United 
States to require a considerable augmentation of regular force to 

	

— 	 — be concentrated upon this section of the national frontier, to , 
 which m att.ntian iras been particularly directed. He deem ' 

	

GENNARO RFristce has been appointed Vice Consul of 	Y 	 1 	} 
King of the Two Sicilies, for the port 	 it to be the duty of the United States to remain entirely neutral, 

No

I  His 
Norfolk,  f  an

y the Kng
d has been recognised as such by 	

po t of 
the President and to cause their neutrality   

	p' 
to be respected--peaceablyif rac- t 

ofthe United States. 	 - 	 ticable—forcibly if necessary. 

ERNST ZACHRISSON has been appointed Vice Consul of The 33d article of the treaty with Mexico requires both the 
contracting parties to prevent, " by force, all hostilities and in-

Sweden for the port of New York, and has been recognised cursions on the part of the Indian nations living within their re-
as such by the President of the United States. spective boundaries, so that the United States of America wi'L. 

not suffer their Indians to attack the citizens of the Mexican 
NEW Yoxx, APRs. 30. 	States," &c. 

	

City Hotel.—Messrs. JENNINGS & WILLARD, after twenty 	The provisions of this article I am particularly instructed to 1 
odd years of hard service, have retired, having accumulated cause to be enforced, and I have, pursuant to instructions, taken I 
handsome fortunes. More obliging, clever, and respectable measures to make known to the various Indian tribes inhabiting 1 
persons, we are persuaded, have never been engaged in the that portion of the United States bordering upon the Mexican I 
business : they are known and esteemed throughout the territory, on the waters of the Red and Arkansas rivers, the de- 
country. We are gratified to learn their friends termination of the Government to prevent any hostile incursions I y 	 g 	 e 	design to 	 P 	Y 	 I 

into Texas. and have directed that the chiefs be called upon to ,. present them with ea  handsome service of plate. Messrs, i
inculcate upon their people the necessity of carefull abstaining I 

Mather c^ Cruttenden, of Albany, gentlemen of high repu- 	
people 	 y 	y 

t 

	

, ; 	 D 'l Ad 	
from any violation of the abovementioned engagements ; and I 1 

To the People cast of Erases : 
My encampment is preparing on the west of the Braces, 

where I shtdl wait for some supplies and reinlbrcements. -My 
intention never has been to cross the Brasos, and the false re- 
ports spread are by men who have basely deserted the army of 
Texas. 

Let mob from the east press on to the army, and cross over at 
Groves. If risen will unite with the present force, we eon do- 
feat and capture the enemy. Time army of the enemy has been 
represented at from 10,000 to 30,000 mien, when indeed it never 
has exceeded 3,000 or 4,000 in Texas; and the force that at- 
tacked Col. Fannin was only 1,500, and he had only 320 men. 
They fought hug illthe prairie where he had no water, and 
where they sarroanded him. 

Their cavalry are not numerous, as stated, and their infantry 
are men pressed into service and convicts from prison. Their 
army encumbered is encbered by women and children. Let the men of 
the east come to oar aid, and bringall deserters with them. Aid 
from r. the United States is landing o our coast. Captain Brown, 
with one of our vessels, has taken it Mexican vessel, with 240 

.. , 	 r the - 	 o t Flour, 300  kegs  of Po ^adm• and  other suppl ie s  f ^1., of P 	 ^ 	 Pl 
army. 	 - 

My spies report this morning that the observations made by 
them last night, could discover nothing of the enemy for ten 
miles beyond Bayou St. Bernard, 25 miles beyond San Felipe. 

'IWENTY-FOURTHH CONGRESS. 
• 	FIRST SESSION. 

. 	 MONDAY, MAY 2. 

The HousE OF RFPiinSENTAT1Vr;s did not sit 
his day. 

IN SENATE. 
The CHAIR laid before the Senate a communication 

coin the Secretary of State, in reply to a resolution recom-
nending an increase of salary to the clerks in the Depart- 
nent of State. 

The CHAIR laid before the Senate a report from the 
secretary of the Navy, in reply to a resolution, communi-
;ating information called for respecting the Dr y Tortugas. 

Petitions werepresented by Mr. PORTER, Mr. RIVES, 
dr. TOMLINSON, Mr. EWI'NG, of Illinois, Mr. 1 

 LEIGH, Mr. EWING, of Ohio, and Mr. WHITE. 
Mr. WHITE, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, ^ 

•eported without amendment a bill from the House for the 
•elief of E. A. Alexander and Hiram Ash. 	 , 

Mr. LEIGH, from the Committee on Revolutionary 
,laims, made an unfavorable report on the petition of the 
reirs of Win. Wood. 

Oa motion of Tr. LINN, the bill to authorize the con- ^ 

•inuance of the Cumberland road from the Mississippi river 
.o the western boundary of the State of Missouri, was made 
he special order for Friday next. 

Mr. LINN submitted an amendment which he intended 
,o move when the bill should be taken up for considera-
ion; which was ordered to be printed. 

On motion of Mr. KENT, the resolution offered by him 
•ome time since, on the subject of an arrangement with 
France for the admission of American tobacco on more lib-
,ral terms, was taken up; when Mr. KENT made some re-
narks, which will be published hereafter. 

Some unfavorable reports on the table were taken up and 
agreed to. 

A joint resolution, to authorize the President to appoint 
to anent to represent the United States in the case of the 
3mit' ison legacy ; and 

A bill for the payment of the militia of Vermont for ser-
rices rendered at the battle of Plattsburgh, were each read 
t third time, and passed. 

The following bills from the House were read a first and 
second time, and referred, viz. A bill for the relief of Robert 
Murray ; a bill for the relief of John Gray; a bill for the 
-elief ofNancy Haggard. 

REGULATION OF DEPOSITES. 
The special Order of the Day was taken up, being a bill 

Lo regulate the public deposites. 
Mr. WRIGHT offered amendments, which he desired 

o have printed. 
Mr. CALHOUN also offered an amendment,which was 

also, with the original bill, ordered to be printed. 
The bill was then laid on the table,with the understand-

rig that it should betaken up after the Land bill shall have 
jeen disposed of. 

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill for the im-
provement of certain harbors. 

Mr. DAVIS moved -an amendment, providing for the 
preservation of Rainsford Island, in the harbor of Boston; 
which was agreed to. 

Mr. PORTER moved to amend the bill by inserting 
after the 57th line the words " and for opening, deepening, 
and keeping clear the mouth ofthe Mississippi, the sum of 
575,000." 

Some debate ensued, in which Mr. MANGUM, Mr. 
CALHOUN, Mr. DAVIS, Mr. PORTER, Mr. WAL-
KER, Mr. KING, of Alabama; Mr. EWING, of Ohio, 
Mr. TOMLPNSON, Mr. BUCHANAN, and Mr. 
CLAYTON took part. 

Mr. CLAYTON moved to amend the amendment so as 
to make it read that a survey be ordered to be made, which 
was accepted by Mr. PORTER as a modification of his 
amendment. 

Some further remarks were then made by Mr. PRES-
TON, Mr. DAVIS, Air. BUCHANAN, Mr. SOUTH-
ARD, when the amendment of Mr. CLAYTON was 
agreed to. 

Mr. WALKER moved to amend the bill by inserting an 
appropriation of $1,500 for a further survey with a view to 
remove the obstruction in the Pearl river. 

The amendment was decided in the negative—yeas 14, 
nays 20. 	 ' 

Mr. HEHDRICKS moved to amend the bill by insert- 
t( _ vin an obstruction In the ing an appropriation for removing 

Ohio river, near Shippensport, $5,000;" which was decid- 
ed in the negatY*. -yeaff d4, says 21. 

Mr. KING, of Alabama, moved to amend the bill by in-
sorting an appropriation of $1,000 for the examination of 
Dog river bar, in the bay of Mobile ; which was negatived. 

Mr. KING moved to amend the bill by striking out all 
the specific surveys, and asked the yeas and nays ; which 
were ordered. 

The question was then taken, and decided as follows: 
YEAS—Messrs. Black, Calhoun, Hill, King, of Ala., 

King, of Ga., Leigh, Mangum, Preston, Rives, Robinson, 
Walker, White— 12. 

NAYS-Messrs. Benton, Clayton, Davis, Ewing, of II-
linois, Ewing, of Ohio, Goldsborough, Hendricks, Kent, 
Knight, Linn, Naudain, Nicholas, Porter, Prentiss, Rob-
bins, Southard, Swift, Tallmadge, Tipton, Tomlinson, 
Wall-22. 

The bill was then reported, and the amendments being 
concurred in, the bill was ordered to been° ossed, and read 
a third time. 

The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of Ex-
coutive business; and, after remaining a short time with 
closed doors, 

The Senate adjourned. 

On motion of Mr. DAVIS , (on Saturday,) 1 0 copies  00 p 
of the list of awards, iinder the French Convention, were 
ordered to be printed for the use of the Senate. 

A3OMASTON LIME.-1O Casks,just recei- 
v.,e 	 by d. For sale b the subseirtber, at the Eastern Branch. 

may  3-3t 	 THOMAS BLAGDEN. 

OARDING.—A large Parlor and two large Bed Rooms, 
comfortably furnished can be obtained by applying  at Mrs. 

	

Y 	, 	 Y 
Barney's, 7 Buildings. 	 ,a ,may 3—d •t 

ANTED.—A Nurse that can come well recommended 
will find a situation by applying at Mrs. Vancoble's, on 

41 street. One that can do plain sewing would be preferred. 
may 3-3t 

V ENITIAN BLINDS.—The subscriber solicits the 
District of Co-  of this City and Dt trona e of the citizens  a Y P 	d 

 at c. of \Vin l.ow Blind makin g, fumble, to aid him in his huSsne, s o c  
his establishment on Ninth street, near the new Methodist Pro-
testant Church, where he will receive and execute orders in all 
the branches of Blind making, to suit persons who may please 
to apply. DAVID WESTERFIELD. 

may 3-3t 

c AY next — WEl YE„ 	 4th 

	

OTitCE. On 	̂r D UCTION N , 
instant ,  at 4 o'clock ' lock P. M. at the Auc tion t on Sto e 

sell, for account of the General Post Office Department, shall t, a Lot 
of Envelope or Wrapping Paper, suitable for grocers, retailers, 
&c. Mso, the following, taken from dead letters : 2 Vests, 1 
Damask Table Cloth, 2 pairs Ladies' Gloves, 1 roil of Wire, 
1 Ivory Pipe, 1 set of handsome Instruments, in flat mahogany 
Case. 

After which, on account of whom it may concern, 1 excellent 
Soda Fountain, with copper reservoir, silver tube, marble top, 
&e. &c. barrels of Beef, hogsheads of Molasses, chests of Gun-
powdex Tea, Crockery Ware, barrels of Peach Brandy and 
Cordial, 20 barrels of White and Brown Sugar, boxes of Prunes, 
Oranges, &c. &c. EDW. DYER, 

may 3-2t 	 Auctioneer. 

 ('IANTON MATTING.—Received this day— 
__J 4-4 and 6-4 Canton Matting, super quality 

1 case fancy and plain Parasols 
Painted Lawns and Muslins 
French Chintz, new style 
Black Italian Lustrings 
Plaid Silks 
French worked Capes and Collars 
Cotton Hosiery of all kinds 	 - 
7-9 and 4-4 Irish Linens 

\Vith n complete assortment of Goods for gentlemen's and 
children's Summer wear. 	 JOHN H, NOYES: 

may 3-2aw3 v 	 (Globe) 

A REtUJEST NOT TO CREDIT.—Numerous on- 
authorized bills having been presented to the subscriber, 

he is compelled Co request any and all persons not to deliver any 
article on his credit, or to open any account, or otherwise raise 
a debit against him, unless on his written order, or the written 
order of Mrs. 'iVatson, as he will only pay accounts so sanction-
ed. JOS. WATSON. 

may 2-3t 

s 	t d. sale of `-a- L)'OT.--Po_ ore s . MAURO  Fz S 1 '̂I' AgT 	 tP 
usable Property--Will be sold on Monday, 2d May, 

at 12 o'clock M. the property situated on the Basin of the Che-
sapealto, and Ohio Canal, in the First Ward oftlris city, known 
as the Washington Lime and Cement Kilns, Terms at sale. 

W. EASBY. 
P. MAURO & SON, 

a . 

	

- 	 . np 11-2awts 	(Glo& Met) 	 Anettoneer  

The place of sale not having been designated in 
the above, the sale was postponed, and will positively take place 
on Thursday,, 5th inst., at 5 o'clock P. M. onthepresnises. 

__-.. z 	 p M.trmR( Bc SON. Ancts.  

the stolen horse In Lacking county, and that he should be 
tried there. He was accordingly discharged, but was ins- 
mediately arrested again, and brought to Newark, where 
he was tried, and convicted and sentenced to three years' 
confinement in the penitentiary.— Advocate. 

H NATCEZ, APRIII  %. 

SUrctne.—A man named Joseph Fellows shot himself at 
King's Hotel, a few days since. He lingered until the clay 
before yesterday, when he expired. The cause of this 
event was monomania--the unfortunate man having, for a 
long time, fancied that every person he saw was ridiculing 
him. 

It becomes our unpleasant duty to record another in- 
stance of the impropriety of the common custom of wear- 
ing fire-arms and other deadly weapons in the midst of a 
civilized community who pretend to. be governed by the 
laws of the land. On Monday last, an affray occurred, in 

rh_ which •1 t•. Brus, a baker 	 landing, was shot through nken ac the landmshot
the body by John Perry, commonly known in the sport-ing 
world as Jack-Perry. He immediately made his escape. 
Mr. Brus is still alive, but is not expected to recover. 

i 	 [ Courier. 

The citizens of San Felipe, s'rh'en'they heard it rumored that 
the enemy had crossed Colorado, immediately set fire to their., 
own houses, and reduced the place to ashes. Let the people not 
be any longer in dread of danger, if the men will turn out like 
inen.- SAM. HOUSTON, 

' Cornmander=in-C}rie£ 
P. S.—My spies have just returned, and report the enemy a 

few milesfrom San Felipe, 800 or 1,000 men only,and only 30 ea• 
salry. We will whip them soon. SAM. HOUSTON. 

4 o'clock, March 31. 

ALBANY, APRIL 26. 

Important Steavnboa.t&'I5•ial.—A cause invol -ring ques-
tions deeply interesting to steamboat proprietors and the 
public, has occupied the Circuit Court, now sitting, for the 
last four days. The suit was brought by John Smith, who, 
with his family, were on board the steamboat Advocate 
when she blew up, at Cocyman's Landing, in May last. 
Three of Mr. Smith's children died of the injuries received, 
and his wife was seriously scalded. 

The plaintiff claimed to recover, on the ground that the 
boat was of a novel construction, and that the engineer and 
firemen were unskilful and incompetent men. 

The summing up of the cause occupied the whole of yes-
terday. The counsel on both sides acquitted themselves 
with great ability. The jury was addressed by Salem 
Dutcher and Samuel Stevens, Esqrs., for the defendants, 
and by A. L. Jordan and Dudley Marvin, Esqrs., for the 
plaintiff. 

We shall publish it report of the testimony. 
P. S. The Jury came into Court this morning, and de-

livered a sealed verdict for the plaintiff, of EIGHT THOUSAND 
noLt,ARS. — ,journal. 

- SUICIDE.—A young man by the name of John Carter, 
of Cecil county, Maryland, put an end to his existence on 
Saturday week, under circumstances truly horrible. He 
left this place, as we are informed, on the afternoon of that 
day, for the residence of his father, about four miles dis-
tant. While on the road, lie remarked to a companion 
that it was his intention to destroy himself, assigning as a 
,reason, that he was tired of his life. Having previously 
made many similar threats, little notice was taken of what 
was said on this occasion. The sequel, however, will 
show that his purpose was fixed. Scarcely had he reach-
ed home, when he procured a gun, went up into his cham-
her, and deliberately, as we may presume, pulled off his 
coat, boots and stockings, sat himself down in it chair, put 
the muzzle of the gun in his mouth, and in that situation 
drew the trigger with his toes; the whole charge passed 
through his head, literally sprinkling the ceiling with his 
brains. The deceased was of respectable connexions, and 
a printer by profession.—Elkton (Md.) Gaz. 

	

1.- 	 NEW ORLEANS, APRIL 9. 
Yesterday, in pursuance of the sentence of death passed upon 

him for the murder of Harvey, the condemned BIRD paid the 
forfeit of his life upon the ignominious scaffold. 'Ve cannot 
here but allude to a practice, which, though -greatly diminish-
ed, still prevails to a great degree in our city, and which is, the 
too frequent use of deadly weapons carried about the person. 
The practice indicates a bad state of morals, and should be put 
down by a strong and decided expression of public feeling against 
it. As the law which prohibits the carriage of arms, or weapons 
of destruction, is a mere dead letter as to any enforcement of its 
provisions, it would seem that our only hope for the abandonment 
of so odious and dangerous a custom most be lbund in the good 

sense and energy of those citizens who may be duly impressed 
with the importance of private security and public order. 

The victim of his had passions, who yesterday expired on the 
gallows, would now, in all probability, have been moving in his 
humble sphere of active industry, gaining all honest support f'or 
himself and all dependent upon him, had he not carried about 
him the fatal instrument with which, in a paroxysm of'rage,he in-
flicted death upon a fellow-being. 

We can but hope that the fate of this individual will prove a. 
salutary warning to those addicted to the vicious habit alluded to. 

[Bulletin. 

Aides Thief —The feliOwls anecdot is from g 	c s nom a r^reach 
work ; °M. F—, of Saint Omer, laid on the chimney-piece of 
his chaurber, one evening on going to bed, a small shirt pin of 
gold, whose head represented it fly. Next day M. F. would 
have taken the pin from the place where be had put it, but the -', 
trinket had vanished. A servant maid, who had only been in 
the service a few days, was solely suspected of having carried 
off the pin, and sent away. But at length Mons. F.'s sister, 
putting tip some curtains, was extremely surprised to find the 
lost pin suspended from the ceiling in a spider's web. And thus 
was the disappearance of the bijou explained : a spider, deceiv-
ed by the figure of the fly, which the pin presented, had drawn 
it into his web." 

A Lad killed by a Panther.—The Ogdensburg Republican 
relates the following melancholy incident, the particulars of 
which wereiven by the father of tile ,  who g y boy o  his life : 
He was only 12 years of age, and was hunting alone ut the 
vicinity of Indian Camp, near Black Lillie. His father had 
promised to cone to ]rim on hearing the report of his gun; which 
he did, and found his son lying in the paws of a panther, the 
panther wagging his tail, and appearing much pleased with his 
prize. The boy told his father he had shot at the panther and 
wounded him, when the animal sprung and caught him before 
he could retreat ; and as there was no chance for his life, be ad-
vised his father to fire, and make as good a shot as possible. 
After hesitating what to do, lie fired with deadly aim at the pan-
lher; but before the animal died, it succeeded in tearing the boy 
to pieces. 

FtnE.—On Wednesday, between 2 and it o'clock P. M. the 
dwelling-house of Mr. ENocH WILeON, at Strawberry Hil1, 
Fairfax county, Va. about two miles from Alexandria, took fire 
accidentally, and was entirely consumed, together with the kit-
chen and other outhouses. A quaraity of bacon was consumed 

c ,_ 	u d nearly oil the far . in the smol c house, a d 	y 	mture was destroyed. 
Mr. Vii on's loss cannot be short of three or four 1 Mx. ^ ns 	 t tousand dol- 
1 ars.—Gazette. 

tcatton; and t is ofh er on a young woman nam dM 	r,e 	sty tt .ni 
of 53 Moftstreet, who was a servant of Mr. Tweedy, No. 19 
Pike street, who came to her death by accidentally mising and 
drinking some Epsom salts aid oxalic acid.—Captain George 
Flowers, ofBelfast, Maine, late ofschoonerPocaltontas, arrived 
at Charles ton, jumped overboaid in a fit of insanity, and was 
drownecl.—New York Cont. Adv. 

PRAM'S UNI'VERSAi, PLANETARIUM.- 
Tlris evening, Saturday, April 30, will be exhibited at the 

Atheneum, a splendid instrument, showing the motions ofall the 
known planets, from Mercm•v to Uranus, with their revolving 
Satellites, moving by the noiseless power of gravitation, apparent- 
ly unsupported, in empty space. It is newiyinvented, and made 

• n w an by E tlu'aitn N. B ram a young self on an cuarely e pl , y 1 	 y 	, 	y 
taught astronomer, of Sufl'olk county, N. Y. and is an admirable 
specimen ofingenuity and art. 

There will also he shown a number of views of the planets in 
their natural splendor, as they appear through the telescope, and 
an interestirgview of Halley's Comet, at different periods during 

.t. 	c rY 	. . - r r 	of..e t m,cr and O ctober, Iu . S die m,t,w 	e p 
Tickets of Admission, 25 cents; Chadeen half-price. 'Fo be 

had of Messrs. Kennedy & Elliott, raider the Athenteuui. 
t. Exhibition to continue until Wednesday evening, 4th May. 

ap 30-3t  

EIGHT DAYS LA'I'EFC i iOM EUROPE. 

By the packet ship Gnoic i• WASHINGTON,-
apt, HOLDREDOE, London and Liverpool papers 

o March 26, inclusive, have been received at 
' W Yorlc. 

In the British House of Commons, March 25, 
i 'Ir. T. Duncotnbe gave notice of his intention 
o move "that an humble address be presented 
o His Majesty, to submit to His Majesty the 
)ropriety of His Majesty using his good offices 
,vith his ally the King of the French for the libe-
•ation of the Prince de Polignac, and Messrs. 
le Peyronnet, Chantelauze, and Guernando 
`Zanville." 

The new naval armaments were still in pro-
;ress at Toulon, but their destination was as 
nuch as ever matter of conjecture. According 
0 one version, the expedition was to proceed 
Lgainst Tangiers, with orders to set fire to that 
own by way of reprisal for the powerful assist-
tnce in men and arms secretly afforded by the 
Emperor of Morocco to Abdel-Fader. 

The French Chamber of Deputies have voted 
I supplementary grant of 500,000f. ($100,000) 
Ii favor of the Polish and Italian refugees re-
tiding in France. The sum previously voted to 
,hem, and which has turned out short of their 
vants, was 2,500,000 francs ($500,000.) 

The President's peace message had been re-
,eived in France, and is thus noticed by Galig-
Iani's Messenger of the 17th: 

THURSDAY, I o'clock.—We have just received by express 
rein Havre New York and other American papers to the 
i9tli ultimo, brought by the Sully, Captain Lines, which 
trrived off that port on the evening oftho 14th instant, but 
vas unable to procure a pilot until the following day. 
These journals speak in the most satisfactory tone of the 
ermination of the misunderstanding with France, upon the 
subject of which we subjoin the message of Gen. Jackson 
o the Senate, on the 22d of February, with the official 
statement of the British Charge d'Affaires that the Go-
cernntent of France had expressed itself satisfied, and was 
•cady to pay the money in dispute. Some of the papers 
ire very merry in their description of the mortification of 
he war party by this termination of the affair. 

LONDON, MARCH 25, evening.—The depression has con-
,inued today, but the marfcel, in Spanish stocks, has not 
well so much agitated as yesterday. The discussions of 
he dealers have turned more upon the probability or other-
vise of Mendizabal being able to evithstand the exertions 
)f the ultra-Liberal party in the Chamber, so as to afford 
Pair scope to the different measures he has concocted, than 
tither upon the chances of foreign intervention or the 
- trength of the Carlist force. The friends of that Minister 
here, who are numerous, all express their belief that he will 
be able to command a large majority. This point will be 
soon decided, as the Cortes were to meet on Tuesday last, 
the 22d instant. 

LONDON, MARCH 26.—By the report of Wednesday's 
proceedings (March 23) in the Chamber of Deputies, which 
is brought by the French papers of Thursday, it appears 
that our Parisian contemporaries are about to be relieved -
of the five per cent. question, which has so abundantly sup-
plied their columns with matter during the last two months. 
M. Salverte's " additional article," to the effect that the 
Chamber reserved to itself the right ofrequiring the reduc-
tion oftho interest on the five per cent. debt during the 
present session, if it thought proper, has been, according 
to all appearance, withdrawn, and the matter stands inde-
finitely adjourned for the present. 

FROM THE JOURNAL DES DEBATE. 

Germany has taken no small part- in the march of real 
improvement which has of late been adopted- by the most 
civilized States. She has entered the lists with England, 
the United States, and France. She has been the first in 
Europe to form a railroad on an extended scale. At the 
present moment these railroads have become the fashion in 
Germany, or rather a species ofnrania; they have project-
ed as many as we have, and have commenced more. Prus-
sia and Austria are vieing with each other in the establish-
ment ofmanufact.ures, and improvements of various coin- 

t 	 S mumca tons. Prussia ha. now hera ter money 	 well 

	

Pl 	Y as  
as the United States. 

CONST.NTth-oPLr., FEB. 24. 
The Russian fleet in the ports of the Black Sea is ready 

to put to sea at the shortest notice, and it is said that 
very large reinforcements conic to the Russian troops in 
Bessarabia. The appearance of things here is not as if we 
were in it state of profound peace. The armaments, both 
by sea and land, are continued with great activity. 

SPAIN .—An engagement took place atOrduna-, 
March 6, between the Queen's troops and the 
Carlists. It was brought about by a movement 
on the part of the Carlist General Eguia, the ob- 
ject of which was to prevent a junction between the troops 
of Cordova and Espartero. The movement, however, did 
not tend to the desired result, Eguia having been unable to 
t his round at Ordnu engagement  

	

r s f, 	 a, where the en,,..gement 
took place. He was ilefeatert or, at least, compelled to 
withdraw, and the junction between the two corps of Coo- 
d,ova and Esparteru was therefore effected. The Carlists 
are said to have left on the field of battle 600 killed and 
wounded, and to have lost besides 150 nice], tvho were made 
prisoners. This engagement is represented as tit most 
serious of any that have occurred between the Carlists arid 
Citristinos during the last six months. 

According to accounts referred to by the Meniteur of 
Friday, Mina had' left Barcelona on the 10th, on his long-
prepared expedition against the Carlist bands which in£st 
r' t 	 ^ 	 of  n r 

	

^ ' He 	levied a contribution tt oI 	OJO francs  

	

 a.ahl,ta. 17c 	 t n 	5. 0,  
(20,0001..) on the inhabitants of Barcelona towards 

expedition. • ing the expenses of this expettton. Ripon and CeinpIcdOn 
were besieged by the united bands of Torres, Tristani, and 
Bru'J o. 

MAncn 26.—We have received by express let-  LONDON, 	 y c 1 
tors andaters from Madrid to the 17th ult. 

p t  • De,uties had alr eady arr ived in the C apital. 

	

of the 	 stn d 	C apital. t 	 Y 
o

..  
1 	 '-.ti V Chamber  . t Procuradotc. z ill be coo lose,. of 9 7  

	

 '^ enewCha 	 t h 
recv'mentl?ers, and 58 roetcabet s of the last. Only orte mem- 
her of the tna Brit who voted against article 17 of the elec- 

	

t 	Y 	 , g 	t to=nf law ;  and thereby brought about the dissolution ofthe 
beets Cortes, has b f' returned to the new Chsunber. T hi s 

 plainly enough as to the disc , irobaaut v;•hich that speaks I,at^.1 Fl 
vole has met with autong the electors. 

It 

	

i g t 	 N. - was in contemplation to raise ch_tt battalions of a  
1 Guards in Madrid in addition to the four already' tn^ _ 	 , I 

existing, which would increase the strengh of Civic Guard 
to 12,000 men. 

Atelegraphic de.,patch from Narbonne, recorded is the ' telegraphic 
 broke ' t ems  t ^ 	rtes that. dtsturbancc. I .olc. oa 	' i42oniteur, TvT'tirc. 	0, .t. 

the 6th at Valencia. The Captain-General, Carat.alla, was 
compelled by the National Guard to give up his command 
and quit the place. Mendez Vigo was to take his place. 
The rebels were repulsed at Berga, in an attack made on 
the 1-4th ; they lost a great number of men in killed and 
wounded. They withdrew towards Prat and Lusanes, 
whither Colonel Aspiroz proceeded, on the 14th, vvith 4,000 
Christinos, in quest of them. Mina was on the 11th at 
Tarragon, and on the 17th near Cervera. 

MARKETS. 
CORRESPONDENCE OF THE-JOURNAT, OF coaloaERCE. 

LIVERPOOL, MARCH 25, 183G. 
The sales of Cotton for the week ended this evening, amount-

ing to 22,370 bales. The import for the same time l,as been 
18,600 bales, mob hog the supply into this port since let January, 
240,000 bales against 252,000 to same period last year. In time 
import from the United States there has been a decrease of 
16,000 bales. The stock in Liverpool is estimated at 154,000 
agaitrst 144,000 to same period last year ; but in American there 
is a decrease of about 26,000 bales. 

Cotton—Upland, 94att ; Orleans, t) al2l; blebile, 9 alit; 
Alabama, 7ialOI ; Sea Island, 17e28 ; stained, 15a24. Flour, 
in bond, 18s6da26s. Rice, Issal9s6d. Cloverseed, G0sa6Ss. 
Flaxseed, tills. Quercitron bark, 9salOsGd. Turpentine, 17sa 
17s6I. Tar, 13stdal5s. Tobacco—Virginia leaf, 4a7 ; stemmed, 
Gal ; Kentucky lea 4ati ; stemmed, 7a9: 

MARRIAGES. 

In Princeton, N. J. on the 26th inst. by the Rev. Mr. 
Hare, Mr. ALEXANDER R. BOTELER, of Jefferson 
county, Virginia, to Miss HELEN M. STOCKTDN, 
daughter of Dr. E. STOCK•roN, of that place. 

At Fort Winnebago, on the 22d ult. by the Rev. Henry 
Gregory; Lieut. HORATIO P. VAN CLEVE, former-
ly of Princeton, N.J. ofthe U. S. Army, to Miss C HAR-
LOTTE OUISCONSIN, daughter of the late Major N. 
CLARK, ofthe Army. 

LTRLIU BATHS.--T}re Public Baths will be opened 
r season commencing this day, anti ending for the summer c > 	 Y, 

on the 30th September, each subscriber to pay $10 for the sea-
son, and be entitled to one bath it day ; the single bath, 25 
cents. - S. AIKEN. 

L may 3-3t  

NATIONAL THEATRE. 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF MISS WATSON. 
On which occasion Mrs. Watson will also appear, and with Miss 

W. sing several of her most popular and favorite airs, being 
positively the last.-night of their engagement. 

THIS EVENING, MAY 3, 
Will be perfumed the petits comedy of - 

SIMPSON & CO. 
Mr. Peter Simpson, 	- 	- 	film. Knight. 
Mr. Charles Bromley, 	 Mr: Ward. 

Mrs. Simpson, - 	- 	- 	Mrs. Rogers. 
Mrs. Bromley, - 	- 	- 	SIrs. Hughesi 
Mrs. Fitzalem, - 	- 	- 	Mrs., Lewellen. 
Madame La Trappsl, 	- 	Mrs. Knight. 

At the end oftho comedy Mrs. and Miss WATSON will sing the 
- 	 celebrated 

BOAT DUET. 

After which a new Musical Opera, called 
THE PET OF THE PETTICOATS'; 

Or, Life in a Convent. 
Pa,,l, (the pet, with songs,) 	- 	Miss Watson; 

To conclude with, by desire, this laughable'£tiYeB*of 
NO't 

Frederick, with songs, 	- 	Miss- Watson, 
Maria, with songs, 	- 	- 	Mrs. Watson_ 

To-morrow (Wednesday) will be performed a new play, dra-
enatized by Mr. Knight, from Dr. Bird's novel of the same name, 
called `J9re Hawk of Hawks Hollow, with a variety of enter-
tainment. To conclude with the farce of Crossing the Line. 
Being for the benefit of Mr. and Mrs. Knight. 

may 2 	 - 

POSITIVELY TFIE LAST WEEK. 

f,ONP 	 r ltI.A7L:^I?̂ . €a 	£.tI.G"TicA'I"xOTv of.rtOSCOLY. 
Now Kihibiting at the Masonic Hall. 

Doors open at 1 past 7, e chibition to c-em.},reiee at 8 a'cloclr ;  
precisely. 

Admittance 50 cents ; children half price. Tickets can be 
had at the hall e .ein;-  the day and evening. 

'fhe front seat exclusively for children. 	may 2-6t 

r--tHiS DAY,--EY E1FYA'ARI) DYER.--Sale of 
. F urttlture.—At 10 o'clock this morning I shall sell in 

front of the Auction Store, a great variety of Household and 
Kitchen Furniture, viz. 

High and French Bedsteads 
I3u 1 eaux, Chairs, Tables, 
Sideboards, Clocks 
Secretary and Book-case 
Feather Beds, Castors, Crockery, c c. ; &c. 

E.D 1'1'". DYER 
mav__ — 	— _ 	_ 	Auctioneer. 

S V P. MAIJRO & SON. B,5OIkk, This Evening, 
corner 41 etreet.—This E'oning, at candlelight, tive 

shall continue the sale of time Circulating Library, eor,eer of 
Pennsylvania Avenue and 41 street,-east of G-adsby's Hotel, of 
upwards of 3,000 volumes of Boolt , eeibracing History, Poli-
tics, Travels, Periodicals, Romances, Novels,.Peetry, Plays, &c. 
Catalogues may be had duringthe clay, and the books inspected. 
Sale positive, the proprietor contemplating to change his busi-
ness. P. MAURO & SON, Auctioneers. 

ap 30---itif 

TATIO L PRESSING ROOM, under the Na- 
^ 	

C^,^* 

s tlonal Hotel, 2d door, (lilt street.—SELBY PARK-
ER having :alien the establishment of tire' late Evan Hopkins, 
Hair Dresser, at the National Hotel, is now ready to wait upon 

the most finished  tit sltrn ton in t 	 c r at, c 	izcas of 	a rtran r 5 	nd c 6 
. t 	 4,^ 1 superior to an ety.e dhe root r has I:iccn £sued up in ^ , y e p y 

hie;g ever efte.etl to the -'ii l i e heretofore: The Dressing Room 
at C lsby's ha:; been universally admitted to be one of the best 

	

n 	ving an inexhaustible 'o; s air a d ha in tins ountry being sl trr t , 	y, 
into it fountain of pare ti•aterflo.vin_g nto tt at all times.  

Asa hair cutler, the proprietor stands unrivalled, as all those 
who have placed their locks at his disposal can testify. His 
shavers are of the first order. I leave in my employ a first-rate 
gentlemen's Flair Curler, from New Yorke. Gentlemen attend- 

adva to e to  give ^ c. wouldndt it to then 	n e I. artier cS 	 g ins'61 	 ,. ,p . 
ck. ^ ' ^ n then lo, s him a trial lit vuIln ,̂ 

S. P. keeps chnstantly on haul for sale a supply of Shaving 
soap, washing soap,Colegne wader, of the best quality, hair brush- 

c• a 	 o Cr, tooth brtrd ^ es, etocks, handkerchiefs, 	 , bos ms, 

cullers, &c. she. 
N B. Raters hots cli eimd giotisti in time best manner. 	r  

-ua 	3tilw6w 	(., lo. _:. Mir.) 	 - 
—P- 

	CONSTRUCTED ISI ;. 

	

b CON 	 E `T 1v7E  IeT A £9'11"0 	A 
USE,--The Members of Congress and others residing 

IMPORTANT 
 _ 

in the following States, 1^'laryland, Y irginjo- North and South 
Carolina and Georgia, who ovould sty: n to improve their stock 
of honey bees, are respectfully invited to call on the subscriber 
on 9th street, near the new Methodist Protestant Church, who 
is authorized by the patentee, William Graves, of Pennsylva-
nia, to sell pate.;trights in the above specified States. A Bee-
house, CO.-above described, may be seen at Mr. John Under-
wend s on Missouri Avenue, in this City, in operation. 
may 3-3t DAVID  W ESTERFIELD. 

j . -ISS I;RESCRARD respectfully informs her friends 
-1 and acquaintances that she will open her Day School for 
young Ladies on Monday, the 9th instant, otr the south side of 
F street north, between 13th and_l4th streets. 

The English department will be superintended by a young 
lady from the Albany academy. The course of instruction in-
ebides the English end French languages, Writing, Arithmetic, 
Algebra, Geography, History, Rhetoric, Composition, Astronomy, 
Natural and Moral Philosophy, and all such branches as are ne -
cessary to complete an English education, 

may  3-3tTuTh&S 

jALIUABLE LAND F'OR SALE.—The subscriber 
offers for sale a valuable tract of land, (lying in Prince 

George's county, immediately on the road leading from Marl-
boro' to Queen Anne, and three miles from the latter place,) con-
taining about. 360 acres, a large proportion of which is heavily 
timbered. 'fhe quality of the soil in this vicinity is too well 
known to require any further description, particularly as it is 
presumed that those who wish to purchase will examine for 

themselves. 
Also, 

Another tract, in the same neighborhood, bordering on the 
Patuxent river, and containing between two and three hundred 
acres. These two tracts of land will be offered at private sale 
until the first day of Jnnc next; ands t not sold before that time 
they will be offered at public sale on that clay at the — tavern 
in Queen Anne. 

The terms will be liberal and accommodating to purchasers. 
;f,py communication addressed to the subscriber, at Bladensburg, 
will be promptly attended to. 

may 3—eats - 	 CHARLES B. CALVERT. 

FOR RENT•—The house e:tuated on I street, 

ftalMaj.T.F. 11unt . 
near the residence of Gen. Macomb, lately occupied by 

sion ma be had 	 . 

	

^ imn.ediatelsses  Possession 	 y 	 Y 
Apply to 	 C. GORDON, 

may 3-3t 	 Near Union Tavern, Georgetown. 

`Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and 
insepara➢r,,le.1 9  

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1836. 

FROM FLORIDA.—At length we have heard 
torn Major Gen. SCOTT'S command in Florida. 
ie was, at the date of despatches which have 
seen received from him, at Tampa Bay, with the 
vhole force under his command, amounting, 
tow that all the detachments are united, to be-
ween five and six thousand men. There had 
'een no regular battle with the Indians. The 
xeneral met with them on the Wythlacoochee, 
nd had skirmishes with them (supposed to be 
he same body as attacked Gen. GAINES) for se-
'eral days, without being able to bring them to 
cattle. They were followed and charged upon 
epeatedly in the hammocks; but the nature of 
he ground is such (being all deep marsh except. 
lie hammocks, or clumps and thickets of trees 
tad undergrowth) that it was impossible to pre-
'ent their escape. Some Indians, however, were 
tilled, and a few of the troops were killed and 
vounded. The General was about again to take 
he field from Tampa Bay, and to send detach-
nents to Charlotte Harbor, and other places 
vhere the Indians might be expected to be met 
with. 

We have seen a letter from an Officer at Tam-
)a Bay, who states that the \'ANDALIA (sloop of 
van) was then (April 8th) still in Tampa Bay, 
vhere she had been for several weeks ; that a de-
achment of Marines from her had acted with 
col. LiNDSAY's command, consisting of the 
Alabama volunteers and Florida militia, and in 
wo excursions into the interior had several 
skirmishes with the Indians, inwhich four ofthe 
roops were killed and four wounded, and some 
wenty Indians were killed. A fort which they 
brew up on their firstexcursion, and garrisoned 
with 70 men, was attacked, during the absence 
)f the main body, by 1.50 Indians, who fired 
Ipon the fort more than two hours, when they 
Nere beaten off with the loss of 15 or 20 killed; 
here being one killed and one wounded in the 
ort. 

WASHINGTON RACES.—The approaching Ra- 

-es appear to hold a most conspicuous place in 
the public eye, if we are to judge from the great 
,excitement on the subject, and the crowds that 
Sequent the course every afternoon to be present 
at the training. The enterprise and industry of 
Mr. Y. N. Oliver, the proprietor, have been ex-
erted for the gratification of his patrons, the 
stands having been enlarged and rendered more 
commodious in many points. The great repu-
tation of the horses entered, many of which are 
already on the ground, and the heavy stakes to 
be run for, promise a greater influx of company 
than has attended for years. C. 

ta.ton, are 	err successors.— 	as y 	v.  
have moreover informed them, pursuant to the orders ofthe Pre- y 
silent, that I will not hesitate to use the force at my disposal for ° 	 NEW Yoax, APtzit• 26. 	j 

- 
	CUMBERLAND, (MD.) APxti. 30. the purpose of preventin g any such d esi gns. 	 ^ 	LrsT of TECRIBLEO.—George Bates was instantly killed at 1  I 	 - 	 s , 

A corps of Engineers, under the command of WILLIAsI I have learned from several of our citizens, entitled to credit, l Quincy M1e ^ achusetts, on Thuroday afternoon, by the fall of 
Esq. in the service of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- th e that one Manuel Flores, aMexican3paniard, butrot several years 	shears used for t_,e rail wharf —The turpentine factory of Iien  

road Company, is now actively engaged in snaking the no- past a citizen of " Spanish town," in this State, near the Sabine I chew & Co., at South Boston, was burnt for the sixth tine on the 

cessarY  surveys for the location at-id extension of the Rail- Y Midge, has been lately commissioned by persons professing to ` same day.—Samuel Logan, merchant, who was wounded in an 

l road from this place westward. which lie the 	 ' in wlcic,h 	e w s a 	not an 	actor on the 28th . 	ult. - at hex- act by theoatho 	 2 y ofthe e M -x cican Government, Got tl c purpose 	affray , 	 , 

We regrett to state that a young man (11VIr. HEn.tT 	at_ 
g 

of enticin 	 westernn prairies on our side of the 	tngton, Kenturicy, is dead of his wo,mda ; he was a young man i  
boundary line 	 in 	 ntcharacter.—Georgealamilton, ofSlialbycoon-  

tached to the abovebovecon ps , was so unfortunat e as to break to join theca 	the was of extermination now 	ofmostexc die 
waging in 'Texas ; and that, with this view, the agent, Manuel ; ty, Kentucky, a mail of property, and }teretofore of respectable 

his leg, whilst climbing over the rocks in the narrows of Flores accomti n. vied by a stran,r,s lately p 	i PP 	ha 	at 	assecup the vat- 	standin 	has been 	committed at Louisville for the murder of j , 

	

r 	 f • 	'k 	1 	e 

	

Will's G reek , rtea 	this pace ,aw da y's st ace. 

I  
ley of the Red river, and haalready produced considerable ' Michael Fontaig.—W tibias H. N. Drake, a respectable lawyer 

Bos•roN APRIL 26. 
j e;:ciiemOnt among the Caddo Indians. 	And 1 have very re- 	in Pendleton county, 	Kentucky, has been found (lead in the 

' 	 I , 
r 	C 

	

a. 	ecial Pleacliu'r was 

	

How 1T 1V0_.K 	tip 	 5 	abolls}1ed by 
7^ 	• 	 circum stances wh ich  leave -• e 	 n l - - circuut.ta 	.es 	h lea e tittle deohtfhot he was r 	1 	learned from several intelligent persons in 	exas and 	woods, u c cr c nt 	 C 	nd Y 	 6 	p 	 t' 	 ,. r others who have lately been there that ma ❑ 	of 	L:diana have ; cruelly murdered and ro bbed.—John Bard, 	convicted of the. Y 	 Y 	 3 the last Legislature, file law to take effect from the passing gone over to the Testis side of die line. 	 ti2urder of Harvey, was suspended by .o rope from a gallow^, 

of the act. 	Two carious consequences occurred in the These Posts and circumstances present to me the important erected for that purpose, at New Orleans on the 8th instant. 	Be- 
Pleas, now setting `curt of Common 	 in this cif 	z G 	 Gent g 	Y 	J wh 	h r I am to sit still and suffer these mow meats o' question 	et e 	 e 	t 1 r 
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• to 	in 	nded a pound keepe r  	tpou 	cattle. 	The real de -  ofthe line wholl y within the 	ewer of the soya ^ 	 or whether I ; Y 	P 	savages , of a *e, son of Levt Fry, of Beaton, was capsized, :vrth his wheel -  ; 

fence was that they 2vere lawfully impounded. But the law ought n-t instantly to prepare the means for protecting the fi -on 	I barrow ever a wharf into the river at Boston last week, arid was 

said 	 should be no s s the e 	 ecial 	leadinc so the pound 	 p_ r 	h 	 P 	p 	 I 	d 
tier settlements, and, if necessary, compelling the Indians to re- ; drowned.—Yesterday afternoon, (so says the Courier,) as t.`re lo- 

i er was obliged to plead the general issue, non cepit, that he 
tt h  nd 	 j turn to their 0 ,5 is homes and hu.ttiu, 	rous? co;not 	en 	e and ca 	 segr:., weree on their wa iveengine 	with pas 	ne 	
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did take them, and took them lawfully, and impounded 

question pt e.:eats ; for nothing can be more evident than that an ! a bornsitutae near the rails cad, and the wind beinr, higly the 
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could 	 he did he took them, and .ould not say h 	d1 	not take them, and side of a powder magazine would extend the explosion. to bath i destroyiug them, together withtheircontents, and three vwinable i 
yet it was believed by some or all that he lawfully took sides. horses and two cows ; the fire soon communicated to the arse- 1 
them, and that plaintiff ought not to recover. 	The result ButI am without mounted uteri, the only description offorce '. cent woods, which were fiercely burning when the informant 
was, they could not agree on any verdict. which will enable me to interpose an efficient check to the daily ` came away.—A young gentleman of Philadelphia made an mi- 

The other case was an action for an aseault and battery. 
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good and j ustifiable 	 prohibited cause. 	But the law 	hibit ed special  ing as I"do that the loss of a mouth, which it would require to 
to the President of the 	United States, 	in 	tit submit the case 

Smith, of Bangor; have lost two saw mills at Shad-rip-falls, by 
fire, 	at 3,000 dollars, and the worst of It is, they forgot to valued justification pleading eadi 	 of7 	could be filed 	so defn e _ , no plea  

dant was obliged to plead L 1  e general issue that he was not prove fatal to a large portion of the frontier inhabitants ;  I Isaac ° get. insurance : (soma people Soifer mnazingly limn bad memo- a 
lt 	of beating the 	laintiff 	and hit 3 	verdict 	 a 	• a 	*ainst gut  y 	
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nel iced Gazette, 
two or three battalions et'yoftmcerS—as many 	mounted as 

be 
Allenstown 	 Mauch Chunk, board, went over 	 clam, near 	 recent- 

practicable—to repair to this place as soon as may 	convenient, drowned—On Friday 	on y, and two of the men were 	 morning, 
"- T  by companies or battalions, 	to receive their arms and camp  St. Mary's (Romtm Catholic) church in Barclay street, 

N EwARK, (Onto,) Ants 23. equipage at New Orleans and Baton Rouge. 	There may he it was round that. the centre cene part of the ceiling outside the arches 
Acase of somenotori etywas disposed of atthelate torts of eight or ten companies to a battalion. over the galleries, which was flat, had fallen Gem its place, to- 

Common Pleas ofLicicing county. It was the case of Cissna, Should the war in Texas be brought to a close without the ap- gether with the centre beam, and the cross pieces for the support 

the horse-thief, to which we allude. 	He stole a horse from prehendedIndian hostilities, the volunteers will be 'lischarged of the plaster; leaving it p srfectly clear space, front the floor to 

the territory occupied by the Wyandot Indians, some time forthwi:'enrie the roof, at (east thirty feet square. 	The weight of the timbers, 

since ; was apprehended, tried, and convicted, in Crawford 
With perfect respect, &e. 

EDR'IUND P. GAINES, 
which with the plaster fell all of 40 feet, smashed clown several 
ofthe 	and broke through to the basement.—Mr. Schure- pews, 

t 	• bat 	verdict of the jury was set aside by Judge county 	 1 	Y 	 3 	g t^ra tC' renm'al Conunandin t 	 g• mall, coroner, on Friday held an inquest on the body of a Ines 
jurisdiction th 	ground that the State had no Higgins, on the g roun 	 J To His Excellency EDWARD D. WHITE, about 50 years of age, found floating in 	Coenties slip ; and 

over the Indian territory, and could not, therefore, take cog- Governor of Louisiana, New Orleans. ther on a man about 30 years of age, found in the North river, at 
nizance of crimes committed upon it. 	The case was then - the foot of Hoboken. Verdict in both cases, death by drowning. 
taken up to the United States Circuit Court, which dccid- Copy of an expn•ess •[caste SAMUEL HousTON, Contmander in Also on the body of Jeremiah McGauraghan, a native of Iceland-1 
ed that the case could be tried by the Judicial tribunals Chief of the Texian As found 'looting in the water at net No. 	1 North river: Verdict, 
ofthe State. 	The prisoner was then removed to Knox I-IEAD QUARTERS, WEST OF BRASOS,? e held two others, 	ne on 	e death by drowning. 	Next clay h 	 o 	th 
county ; but it was afterwards ascertained that he had sold MARCH 31, 1a36. body of a tnan unknown, who fell dead in the street, from intos9 
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MRS. & MISS WATSON'S BENEFIT will take place this 
v 	 advertised 

 
evening , 	st. 	Thursday, as a roneousl 	rtised instead  of T r 	r , 	 y 
yesterday. Mrs. and Miss W. have been delighting our 
citizens by their charming vocal powers at the National 
Theatre during the past week, and we are happy to learn. 
that the great attraction of their melody has drawn full. 
houses, notwithstanding the advanced period oftho sae=an. 
Miss W,'s Benefit, and the last appearance of both ladies, 
is announced for this evening, and the entertainments se-
lected form one of the most attractive bills of the season. 
The new Opera of The Pct of the Petticoats we have seen 
repeatedly announced in the Northern Theatres, where it 
is a decided favorite, and the pretty little " Boat Duet," 
aided by Watson's masterly performance an the Piano, has 
nightly been called for three times, by delighted and fashion-
able audiences. - X. C. 

Messrs. EDITORS : Have you yet been to witness the Cortfe-
grati.on of Alloscose ? Have all your friends? if not, go your-
selves, and send all you can. This is no humbug. It is the 
real Simon Pure : all others were as a tar barrel to a cabinet 
maker's shop. 

In truth, it is a rich treat--one to be remembered; adapted to 
old and young, appealing to senses that all possess. But go, and 
see for yourselves, and then say if mine is not good advice. 

CITY ORDINANCE. 

AN ACT declaring the acts repealed by the act entitled "An act 
to prevent swine frots going at large within the limits of this 
Corporation," to be in force until time fl-rat of January next. 

Be it enacted by the Board of Alderviaen and Board of 
Common Council of the city of Washington, That the acts 
repealed by the act entitled mm An act to prevent swine from 
going at large within the limits of this Corporation,"•-approved 
April the eighth, eighteen hundred and thirty-sir, be and the 
same arc hereby revived and continued in force until the first 
clay of January next. 

ALEX. MoINTIRE,. 
President of the Board of Common Council: 

CH. W. GOLDSBQROUGH, 
President of the Board of Alderrnett. 

ArPxovan : April 30, 1836. 

W. A. BRADLEY,: Mayor. 

' a:  At the Annual Meeting of the Medical Associa- 
ties of Washington, held on Monday, the 2d May, the following 
officers were elected for the years 1836 and 1837 

President--FREDEetcx MAY, let. I). 	- 
Secretary—Thomas Miller, M. D. 
Treasurer—Harvey L•indsley, M. D. 

Counsellors. 	 - 
Alexander McWilliams, M. D. Henry Hunt.t, M. D. 
Joseph Lovell, III. I). N. P. Cousin, P,".: D. 
Thomas Sewall, M. P. 

may 3--3t 



DEBATE IN THE SENATE. 

REMARKS OF Mr. WEBSTER, 

h On t e ro osition of IiTr. BENTON to in t ^ 	f 	 _ 	s suet the 
Committee on Public Lands to report a bill to 

prevent any thing but Gold and Silver from be-
ing received inpayment for Public Lands. 
Mr. WEBSTER said that he and those who acted with .. 

Trim would be just ified in taking no active course in regard 
to this resolution, in sitting still, suppressing their surprise 
and astonishment if they could, and letting these schemes 
and projects take the form of such laws as their projectors 

ose, might propose. g P P 
We are powerless now, and can do nothing. All these 

measures affecting the currency 	 Y of the counts and the se- 
Y public of the ublic treasure we have resisted since 

1832. We have done so unsuccessfully. We struggled 
for the recharter of the Bank of the United States in 1832. 
The utility of such an institution had been proved 6 y ad een pro ec  by forty 
years' experience. We struggled against the removal of 
the deposites. That act, as we thought, was a direct usur-
pation of power. We strove against the experiment., and 
all in vain. Our opinions were disregarded, our warnings 
-neglected, and we are now in no degree responsible for the 
mischiefs which are but too likely to ensue. 

Who (said Mr. W.) will look with the perception of an 
intelligent, and the candor of an honest man, upon the pre-
sent condition of our finances and currency, and say that  

this want of credit and confidence which is so general, and 
which, it is possible, may, ere long, overspread the land 
with bankruptcies and distress, has riot flowed directly 
from those measures, the adoption ofwhieh we so strenuously 
resisted, and the folly of which men of all parties, however 
reluctantly, will soon be brought to acknowledge ? The 
truth of this assertion was palpable and resistless. 

What, sir, are the precise evils under which the finances 
of the Government and, he believed, of the country now 
suffer? They are obviously two : The superabundance of 
the Treasury, and its insecurity. We have more money 
than we need, and that money, not being in custody under 
any law, and being in hands over which we have no con-
t.rel, is threatened with danger. Now, sir, is it not manifest 
that these evils flow directly trom measures of Government 
which some of us have zealously resisted? May not each 
be traced to its distinct source ? ' There would have been 
no surplus in the Treasury, but for the veto of the land 

,bill, so called, of 1833. This is certain. And as to the 
security of the public money, it would have been, at this 
moment, entirely safe, but for the veto of the act continuing 
the Bank charter. Both these measures had received the 
sanction of Congress, by clear and large majorities. They 
were both negatived : the reign of experiments, schemes, 
and projects commenced, and here we are. Every thing 
that is now amiss in our financial concerns is the direct 
consequence of extraordinary exertions of Executive autho-
rity. This assertion does not rest on general reasoning. 
-Facts  prove it. One veto has deprived the Government of 
a safe custody for the public moneys, and another veto has 
caused their present augmentation. 

What, sir, are the evils which are distracting oufinan-
ccial operations ? They are obviously two. The public 
money was not safe; it was protected by no law. The 
.treasury was overflowing. There was more money than 
We needed. The currency was unsound. Credit had been 
diminished and confidence destroyed. And what did these 
two evils, the insecurity of the public money and its abun-
dance, result from? They referred directly back to the 
two celebrated experiments ; the veto of the bank bill, fol-
lowed by the removal of the deposites, and the rejection of 
the land bill. No man doubted that the public money 
would have remained safe in the Bank of the United States, 
if the Executive veto of 1832 had not disturbed it. 

It was that veto, also, which, by discontinuing the Na- 
tional Bank, removed the great and salutary check to the 
immoderate issue of paper money, and encouraged the cre-
ation of so many State banks. This was another of the 
products of that veto. This is as plain as that. The re-
jection of the land bill of 1833, by depriving the country of 
a proper, necessary, and equal distribution of the surplus 
,fund, had produced this redundancy in the Treasury. If 
the wisdom of Congress had been trusted, the country 
would not have been plunged into its present difficulties. 
They devised the only means by which the peace and 
prosperity of the People could have been secured. They 
passed the Bank charter : it was negatived. They passed 
the land bill, and it met the same fate. This extraordi-
nary exercise of power, in these two instances, has pro-
duced an exactly corresponding mischief in each case, upon 
the subjects to which it was applied. Its application to the 
bill P  rovidm for a  or the recharter of the Bank of the United 
States has been followed by the present insecurity of the 
public treasure, and a superabundance of money not wanted 
has been the he consequence of its application to the land 
bill. 

The country (continued Mr. W.) is the victim of schemes, 
projects, and reckless experiments. We are wiser, or we 
think ourselves so, than those who have gone before us. 
Experience cannot teach us. We cannot let well enough 
alone. The experience of forty years was insufficient to 
:settle the question whether a national bank was useful or 
not ; and forty years' practice of the Government could not 
decide whether it was constitutional or not. And it is wor-
thy of all consideration, that undue power has been claim-
ed by the Executive. One thing is certain, and that is, there 
has been a constant and corresponding endeavor to dimin-
ish the constitutional power of Congress. The bank char-
ter was negatives, because Congress had no power under 
the Constitution to grant it ; and yet, though Congress had 
no authority to create it national bank, the Executive at 
once exercised the power to select and appoint as many 
banks as he pleased, and to place the public moneys in 
their hands on just such terms and conditions as he 
pleased. 

There is not a more palpable evidence of the constant 
bias of this Government to a wrong tendency, than this 

. continued attempt to make legislative power yield to that of 
the Executive. The restriction of time just authority of 

. Congress is followed in every case by the increase of the 
P ower of the Executive.   What was is that caused the de- 
<struction of the United States Bank, and put the whole 
moneyed power ofthe country into the hands of one man? 
Constitutional doubts of the power of Congress! What 
laas produced this superabundance of money in the treasu-

! ry ? Constitutional doubts of the power of Congress ! In 
the whole history of this Administration, doctrines had 
obtained, whose direct tendency was to detract from the 

. settled and long practised power of Congress, and to give, 
, in full measure, hand over hand, every thing into the con-
trol of the Executive. Did gentlemen wish him to exem-
plify the truth of this ? Let them look at the bank bill ; 
the land bill and the various bills which have been nega-
fi.ved, respecting internal improvements. 

Gentlemen now speak of returning to a specie basis. Did 
my man suppose it practicable 1 The resolution, now 
•,.0,ller consideration, contemplated that, after the current 
ry" eayi. all payments for the public lands were to be made in 
specie: ---NNow, if he (Mr. W.) had brought forward a pro-
position like this, he would at once have been accused of be-
ing opposed to the settlement ofthe new States. It would 
have been urged that speculators "mid capitalists could easily 
carry gold and silver to the West, by sea or land, while the 
cultivator, who wished to purchase a sm,;.11 farm, would be 
compelled to give the former his own price for the land, be-
cause he could visit large cities, or otherplaceswherea was 
to be found, and procure the specie. These arguments 
would have met him, he was sure, had he introduced a 
measure like this. If specie payments were to be made for 
public dues, he should suppose it best to begin with the 
customs, which were payable in large cities, where gold 
,9std silver could be more easily procured than on the non-
tiers. But whether from speculators, or settlers, what was 
the use of these specie payments '1 The money was ilrag-
ged over the mountains to be dragged back again : that was 
all. The purchaser of public lands would buy gold by bills 
on the Eastern cities : it would go across the country in 
panniers or wagons : the Land Office would send it back 
again by the return carriage, and thus create the useless 
pxpense of transportation. 

He had from the very first looked upon all these schemes 
As totally idle and illusory ; not in accordance with the 
practice of other nations or suited to our own policy, or our 
own active condition. But the effect of this resolution 
what would it be 1 Let them try it. Let them go on. Let 
their add to the catalogue of projects. Let them cause 
every Irian in the West, who has a five dollar bank note in 
his pocket, to set off, post haste, to the bank, lest somebody 
else should get there before, and get out all the money, and 
then buy land. How long would the Western banks stand 
this ? Yet, if gentlemen please, let them go on. I shall 
dissent ; I shall protest ; I shall speak my opinions ; but I 
shall still say, go on, gentlemen, and let us see the up-
shot of your experimental policy. 

The currency of the countrywas, to a great degree, ire the 
power of all the banking companies in the great cities. He 
was as much opposed to the increase of these institutions; 
but the evil had begun, and could not be resisted. What 
one State does, another will do also. Danger and fnisfor-
tunes appear to be threatening the currency of the country; 
and although the Constitution gives the control over it to 
Congress, yet Congress is allowed to do nothing. Congress, 
end not the States, had the coining power; yet the States  

issue paper as a substitute for coin, amid Congress is not - 
supposed to be able to regulate, control, or redeem it. We 
have time sole power over the currency ; but we possess no 
means of exercising that power. Congress can create no 
bank, regulated by law, but the Executive can appoint 
twenty or fifty banks, without any law v,yafever. A very 
peculiar state of things exists in this country at this use- 
ment—a country highest r in the htu lest state ofprosperity  

	

3 	 a more  
bountifully blest by Providence in all things than any other 
nation on earth, and yet in the midot of great pecuniary 
distress, its finances deranged, and an increasing want of 
confidence felt fella circulation. But the experiment was 
to cure all this. A few select and favorite banks were to 
give us a secure currency, one better and more practically 
beneficial than that of the United States Bank. And here 
is the result, or, rather, to use the expression of Monsieur 
Talleran gd here is " time beginning  .rnin of the end." 

we were.tol. 
5 g 	g 

. that these banks would do as well, if not 
a great deal better, for all the purposes of exchange, than 
the United States Bank ; that they could negotiate as 
cheaply and with as much safety; and yet the rate is now 
one and a isalf', if not two percent. between Cincinnati and 
New York. Indeed, exchanges are all deranged, and in 
confusion. Sometimes they are at high rates, both ways, 
between two points. Looking, then, to the state of the 
currency, the insecurity of the public money, and the rates 
of exchange, let tic ask any honest and intelligent man, of 
whatever party, what has been the result of these experi-
ments? Does any gentleman still doubt? Let him look 
to the disclosures made by the circular of one of the de- 
polite banks of Ohio, which was read by an honorable 
Senator here a day or two since. That bank would not 
receive the notes of the specie-paying banks of that State 
from the Land Office, as I understand the circular, or, at 
any rate, it tells the Land Office that it will not. Here are 
thirty or forty specie-paying banks in Ohio, all of good 
credit, and out of time whole number three were to be select-
ed, entitled to no more confidence than Clip others, whose 
notes were to be taken for public lands. If gentlemen .roes 
the West and Southwest are satisfied with this arrange-
ment, I certainly commend greatly their quiescent tempera-
ment. 

As he said in the commencement of his remarks, he knew 
of nothing he could do in regard to the resolution, except 
to sit still and see how far gentlemen would go, and what 
this state of brings would end in. Here was this vast sus- 
plus revenue under no control whatever, and, from appear-
ances. though the session was nearly over, likely to remain 
so. Two measures oftlre highestimnortance had been pro-
posed: one to diminish this fund ; another to secure its 
safety. - I3e wished to understand ;  and the country to know, . 
whether any thin& was to be done with either ofthese pro-
positions.. Per his own part, he believed that a national 
bank was the only security for the national treasure ; but, 
as there was no such institution, a more extended use 
should be made of this treasure, and in its distribution rto 
preference should be given, as was the fact in the instance 
of the banks of Ohio, to which he had just alluded. In 
some way or other this fund must be distributed. It is ab-
solutely,necessary. The provisions of the Land bill seem-
ed to firm eminently calculated to effect this object; but if 
Limit measure should not be adopted, he would give his vote 
to any proper and equitable measure which might be brought 
forward, let it come from what quarter it might. In all 
probability, there would be a diminution in the amount of 
land sales for some time to come. The purchases of the 
last year, lie supposed, had exceeded the demands of emi-
gration. They were made by speculators for the purpose 
of holding up lands for increased prices. The spirit of'spe-
culation, indeed, seemed to be very much directed to the 
acquisition of the public lands. Ile could not say what 
would be the further progress, or where the end, of these 
things ; but he thought one thing quite clear, arid that was, 
that the existing surplus ought to be distributed. 

He repeated, that lie intended no detailed opposition to 
the measure now before the Senate; and had lie been in 
his seat, he should net have opposed the amendment to the 
pension bill. Let the experiments, one and all, have their 
course. I-Ie should do nothing except to vote against all 
these visionary projects, until the country should become 
convinced that a sound currency, and with it a general se-
curity for property, and the earrings of honest labor, were 
things of too much importance to be sacrificed to mere pro-
jects, whether political or financial. 

REMARKS OF Mr. EWING, OF OHIO, 
On the same subject. 

Mr. EWING, of Ohio, said : I cannot forbear to say 
something in reply, not merely to remarks made here this 
day, but to others of some days past, which have been 
permitted thus her to go unanswered. The Senator from 
Pennsylvania, near me, while speaking on another sub-
joct, said "that a foreigner, who should have heard us in 
1834, and should hear us now, would think us the 
strangest people on earth: that then we were predicting 
bankruptcy to the Treasury ; now we were complaining 
that this same Treasury is full to overflowing ;" and simi-
lar ideas have been thrown out to-day, in this debate, 
charging the former majority, now the minority in this 
body, with this inconsistency. Now, sir, a word on that 
subject. 

For one, I am conscious that I did not, in 1834, or at 
any other time, utter a prediction that our finances would 
be deficient, or our Treasury, if we have any, empty. I 
am much mistaken if I ever uttered such as opinion. That 
great derangement in our finances would be the result of 
the violent and unwarranted measures of the Executive, 
and that heavy losses to the Treasury would ensue, was 
what I did apprehend, and no one will now contend that 
that apprehension was groundless. Such, too, I believe, 
was the general opinion on this side of the Senate at that 
time; and some gentitemcn may have gone further, and 
spoken of a deficient Treasury ; but I recollect no such 
thing, and I am well aware that such was not the gene-
ral opinion of the party with whom I acted. The yearly 
receipts into the Treasury from all sources, for two or 
three years prior to the time of the discussion, had been 
more than thirty millions—the wants of time Government 
did not, in our estimation, exceed half that sum ; we there-
fore did not,(at least I did not,) after reflecting on the sub-
ject fully, suppose that any tampering with the finances 
and the business of the country, whatever private distress 
it m ght occasion, would leave the Treasury without a sum 
large enough and too large for all the legitimate purposes 
to which it would be applied. The gentlemen who made 
this charge, happen not to have been members of this 
body at that time ; and I agree with the Senator _ from 
Pennsylvania, that a foreigner who should have gdt his 
opinion of us by reading the Globe, would think us the 
strangest and most inconsistent people on earth. 

What we did predict was this : that, in consequence 
of the violent and illegal attack of the Executive upon the 
Bank of the United States, that Bank would be compel-
led to call in its debts, and contract its issues. That these 
defensive measures must•be taken, and that they must be 
persevered in so long as the Executive continued to wage 
his war against the Bank. We predicted that this attack 
and defence would cause great pecuniary pressure, and 
much individual distress. We predicted, also, that the ex-
tension of banking capital, or rather " the chartering of a 
host of new banks, with little or no increase of actual ca-
pital," would be resorted to as a remedy for the evil ; that 
this would give rise to an expansion of the paper curren-
cy; that this currency would become unsound, and une-
qual in value at different points ; that the price of ex-
change- would become high, and commercial transactions 
difficult; and, those of us who looked to the worst, pre-
dicted a final crush among the b_tinles, and a return of the 
scenes which we witnessed from 1818 to 1822. 

These were, in fact, our predictions. Let any man who 
has eyes to see, and candor to acknowledge what forces it-
self upon his vision, say how much of this has been real-
ized, and how much is in progress towards fulfilment. 
The pressure in 1834 every body felt, every body under-
stood ; the only question contested was, whether that pres-
sure owed its origin to the blow of the assailant, or the 
struggles of the victim ; but the cause is immaterial ; it 
was foretold by us when the blow was struck, and it is 
conceded that the consequence followed. The " host of 
local banks," with but little actual increase of the capital 
of the country, has followed in its One order. Since June, 
1834, the nonziazal banking capital in the United States 
has increased more than one hundred millions of dollars; 
the actual capital I know not how much, probably not ten 
millions ; and the price of exchange has risen, even beyond 
the fears of those who feared the worst; and as to our 
currency, it is admitted on all sides to be in a state of ex-
treme derangement. The Senator from Missouri the other 
day very justly observed that our receipts for public lands 
were not of money, but of rags, almost valueless ; and we 
all know why it is so. The deposite banks loan their bills 
to speculators, who pay it into the land offices, from which 
it is paid again into the deposite bank, and thus perform 
the round of purchaser without the actual accumulation of 
one dollar of available funds. It is but trash, and any man 
will feel it, and know it, if he look upon the statement of 
those banks, as laid on our tables a few weeks since. 
With more than thirty-two millions of the public money 
in their possession, with private deposites to the amount of 
ten or twelve millions more, with a circulation of twenty-
five millions, they have about twelve or fifteen millions of 
actual cash means ready at any time to meet it—not more 
than one dollar to every six of their debts. 

The last catastrophe, the final crush of these banks, it 

ris still ill the power of Congress to avert. if the public 
funds be drawn gradulu ^ , but censtartly, from its unsafe 
depositories, and divided among the Statee, thous h a part 
of the money may be the en years, -lerha is for ever, ^ 	 y 	t 	1 
unavailable, yet we ni-ay save the country from the cala-
rnity which now t:Ir- arens her. On this subject, the gcu-
tlemen who brought the m schicf upon us, and who are 
still urging it to its consummation, advise us to be silent— 

^ - 	 c 	t to st:c<.n in vvi., ^x;rs—pest a discle•a ue o, t ime true situation 
j of things should bring about the crisis. They caution us 

not to arouse the sleep walker, whore they leave led to, and 
left upon the brink of the cliff, lest, when his eyes are 

, opened, his head reel, and he topple into the abyss ..t elow. 
A word as to this resolution. I see its furl bearing and 

effect, or I think I see it, but I am not prepared to vote for 
or against it, for I do yet know ^ rrecisel the situation > c Y I Y e 
in which the Western banks and the Western currency 
are placed. I presented to the Senate, several days ago, 
a circular of the Clinton Batik in Columbus, one of the 
three de iosite banks in Ohio, chumming to.tf:cn;selves, in 
fact exercising

, 
a portion of lecislatie power power of Con- 

^ 	
portion 	

-^ 
the 

greys, requiring the other banks of the State, on pain of 
the discredit of their notes, to pay a price for permitting 
them to be received in payment for public lands; and on 
my motion you sent a resolution to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, inquiring of him whether he had vested this 
power in any of the deposite banks. To this we have as 
yet received no answer; and, until that annver come, I 
am not prepared to vote on this resolution. " If that answer 
tell us that the People of the West are subject and are to 
continue subject to this miserable petty tyranny, and that 
all their financial operations are to be placed under such 
control, I will resort to almost any pleasure, however dan-
gerous, to rescue them from such degrading and vexatious 
imposition. I hope the resolution will lie ever until the 
Secretary's answer is received. 

REMARKS OF Mr. PORTER, 
On the same subject. 

Mr. P O RTER said he could riot agree in opinion with the 
honorable Senator from North Carolina. He was unwill-
ing the party should have their full swing on the currency: 
certainly, it would be no more than poetical justice tiey 
should, if they were to be the only sufferers. But the coun-
try would be the principal victim. It was said by the 
greatest of English statesmen (Lord Chatham) that public 
credit was like the sensitive plant—touch it, and it dies; 
that public credit mainly rested on a sound and unlluctu-
ating currency. The tendency of the resolution moved by 
the Senator from Missouri was to produce a great and sud-
dcn change in it. He (Mr. P.) thought that such an al-
teration, in these times of inordinate expansion, would pro-
duce a fatal shock on the whole commerce and trade of the 
Republic. He believed its influence would not be alone 
confined to the Western States; it would extend over the 
whole Union ; and he, therefore, saw no reason for select-
ing the committee solely from Western members. The 
amount of the sales of public land last year was fifteen 
millions: the whole specie in the country forty-five mil-
lions. This specie, as we all know, was, or ought to be, 
the great basis on which banks discounted and made issue 
of paper. To substract such it sum from their vaults, de-
posite it in land offices, or keep it in transnzr between the 
several points where it might be required for Government 
uses, must necessarily produce an immense contraction in 
discounts; of a sum not less than thirty millions. Such a 
change, at this moment, would be absolutely fatal to public 
credit, and must prove ruinous to the community. 

Mr. PORTER observed that it had been said it was im-
proper to make the subject of our currency the subject of 
conversation and debate here, as the discussion only tended 
to bring on the evil which all wished to avoid. He did not, 
however, think so. It was here that, if there was any 
prospect of the mischief correcting itself, it would be bet-
ter to look quietly at its workings, and await the return of 
sober and correct action by the State banks. But the his-
tory of the past, and a slight knowledge of the strong prin-
ciple of self-interest, which was ever active, and often blind, 
forbade any such hope. Nothing could avert the evil but a 
wide-spread conviction of the dangers se/rich awaited us. 
The public mind ought to be instructed of the present state 
of things and their tendency. The mass of the communi-
ty were sound in their principles on this as on all other 
questions; and it was our duty to warn them against the 
delusive schemes and wild projects by which the cunning 
and the speculating part of society were striving to convert 
the fruits of the labors of the industrious portion of it into 
their unclean pockets. Mr. P. said h e almost despaired of 
a correction of the evil, yet lie still hoped for its allevia-
tion. If the State bapks would only look at their perma-
nent interest, instead bf immediate advantage; and would 
act on the principle that they must finally be the victims of 
an excessive issue of their notes, -rmd consequent total de-" 
raimgement of the money circulation of the country,. things 
:night return to a much better state than they are now in; 
though nothing like security could, he admitted, be found, 
unless in a system which enabled the Federal Government 
to regulate a machine which had a constant tendency to-
wards derangement. 

Reference (said Mr. P.) had been made in debate to the 
situation of our currency previous to the expiration of the 
charter of the late United States Batik. The contrast was 
most humiliating ; but gentlemen on the other side need 
not expect that it would not be frequently presented to 
their contemplation. With our impressions, we should be 
faithless to our trust if we did riot, on all proper occasions, 
place it before the eye of the American People. The cause 
of our present evils, and the proper remedy for them, are 
best found in the contemplation of the past. There could 
not be a doubt that if the United States Bank had been 
rechartered, we should be in a far different and better situ-
ation than we are now placed in. It was with great sur-
prise (Mr. P. said) that he had heard the Senator from 
Maine charge on the Bank that it had been the means of 
deranging our currency, during the whole time it was in 
existence: nay, more, that it was to it we now owed its 
unsettled condition. He wished the Senator had given us 
his data for these assertions : he should have preferred facts 
to declamation on a question of this kind. Mn. P. said 
that the knowledge he possessed of the conduct of that in-
stitution had led him to a totally different conclusion. The 
Senator had said that, for the first four years after its es-
tablishment, it had totally failed to regulate the circulating 
medium of the country. Nothing eras more true. It was 
created at a time when that medium was entirely unsound ; 
and it could not be restored in a day or week. - It is the 
work of years to restore a healthy action to a depraved cur-
rency: all hasty and great changes only increase the evil. 
Urn1er any management, therefore, the institution could 
not have accomplished such a great object at once. 

He, (Mr. P.) however, believed that the affairs of the 
Bank were not wisely conducted on its- first. organization. 
The fatal spirit of speculation which had seized the whole 
community at the close of the late war, had full possession 
of the minds of that portion of it which were first selected 
to administer the Bank, and the pernicious effects of their 
wildness were early seen in a derangement ofits concerns, 
and a depreciation of the value of its stock. It soon, how-
ever, righted- itself, and justified public expectation. In-
stitutions of this kind, from their immense capital, are al-
ways able to command the highest talents and purest virtue 
for the administration of their concerns. The Bank called 
them to its service ; and from the period Mr. Cheves was 
placed at its head to the close of its affairs under the direc-
tion of P,?Ir. Biddle, it fully and faithfully accomplished the 
purposes of its creation. Without referring to detailed 
statements to sustain the assertion, Mr. P. said he would 
first bring under the notice of the Senate the state of our 
currency at two periods—the one immediately after the 
Bank began to exercise its wholesome authority over State 
emissions, the other at the period when it was assailed by 
the Executive in 1820 and 1830. At the first mentioned 
epoch, according to the account laid on our tables this year 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, time circulation of the 
United States was $44,863,344; at the last mentioned, 
$61,323,898, showing merely an increase of between six-
teen and seventeen 'millions in ten years ; an increase 
which every one must admit was but justly proportioned by 
the increase of our wealth and population (luring this space 
of time. I doubt (said Mr. P.) if the history of the world 
can show any thing which more strikingly illustrates sound 
management than this; and the recollections we all have 
of the steady and progressive improvement of the country 
during the period just stated—its absence from all sudden 
changes—prove triumphantly how well the system worked. 

Since the year, 1830, however, our circulation has dou-
bled. Time Senator from Maine says this increase is due 
to it, and to it alone; at one time increasing its discounts, at 
another time reducing them ; and now the distress is owing 
to its contractions. It (said Mr. P.) the Bank is now call-
ing in and husbanding its resources, as the Senator states, 
while, at the same time, time circulating medium is increas-
ing, it is not easy to see how his conclusioti follows the 
premises he professes to base it on. I believe, however, 
(said Mr. P.) that all the changes made by the Bank dur-
ing the •four years' ie ee waged against it were only such 
as were forced on it by the wild and furious attacks con-
stantly made on the institution, and the uncertainty which 
they naturally produced in all financial operations. 

One word (Mr. P. said) before he concluded, in relation 
to the hard money currency which the Senator from Mis-
souri was laboring to introduce. Ile (Mr. P.) did not be-
lieve it was possible to introduce it ; and if we could be 
brought back to it, lie doubted is utility. It could not be 
disguised that the system, though the safest, was not that  

beet adapted 	vv 	 p r r al ed to the ana of a commercial Pee,Le. The 
two most eminently commercial of all nations, England and 
the Unites? States, had used, as a moans for beecoming co, 
a paper circulation. Gold and silver currency ucecssarily 
wanted the capacity of extension, witch was almost indis-
pensable, to meet the fluctuations to which commerce was 
inevitably subject; and they could not be expandc;i to sap-
ply the wants of a country which, every twenty-five years, 
was doubling its population, and more than quadrupling its 
wealth. We should find, it was true, in a gold and silver 
currency, a complete exeml.tion from the evils to which 

1 	' or•circu.atron was subject • but we would ld s ^ by it the PaP 	 : 
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immense advantages which that circulation conterre d ; the 
energy it imparted ; the enterprise it fostered and sustain-
c,]. 't 'o it, even in its unhealthy and ill-regulated action, 
Mr. P. firmly believed, we are in a great measure indebted 
for an unmatched progress iprivate= wealth  a 	res a  	and public ins- P g 	 p 
provemeuts of all kinds, during the last half ccnttiry. He 
thought a well-regulated paper currency the t tst adapted 
to time condition of this growing country. Expci encc had 
shown us we could regulate it; and he trusted he would 
live to see the day when it would be again well regulated. 

n The habits of our citizens bein g  now accustomed to it, he 
believed it would be almost impossible to change them. 
Arid if we could change them, that change could -  not be 
brought about by laws making gold and silver only it ten-
der in the fiscal transactions of the General € tivernment, 
because the still greater amount of private commerce would 
continue to be carried on in paper, and the State banks had 
a constant interest to take up the specie, and substitute 
their paper in its place. He was willing, however, the sub-
ject should receive consideration, provided the opinion of 
Congress could be at once obtained on it. He believed that 
every member of this body had his opinion on this subject 
made up, and was prepared to vote on them. 

ill t ENTY-FOURTH O G-_ ES . 
FIRST SESSION. 

IN SENATE. 

FRIDAY APRIL 29.E 
Mr. HENDRICKS offered the following resolution; 

which lies over one day for consideration: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed to cause 

a reconnoissance or survey to be made on the Manitowoc 
river, in the Territory of Wisconsin, from its mouth to the 
Winnebago lake. Also a reconnoissance or survey of time 
Fox river, from Green bay to the Wisconsin portage, with 
a view to the improvement of those rivers. 

Mr. MOORE offered the following resolution ; which 
was considered and agreed to: 

Resolved,. That the Committee of Claims be instructed 
to inquire into the propriety of allowing Captain William 
East, of Madison county, Alabama, fifty-six dollars, for 
one hundred and twelve pairs of horse shoes, furnished to a 
part of Major Rassell's battalion of Gen. Coffee's brigade, 
in the service of the United States during the late war. 

Mr. BENTON offered the following resolution; which 
was agreed to: 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be 
requested to cause the Senate to be informed whether any 
branch of the public service has suffered, or is likely to suf-
fer, any injury, loss, neglect, or delay, for want of timely 
and adequate appropriation. 

After theresolution was adopted, , 
Mr. WEBSTER moved to reconsider the vote by which 

this resolution had been adopted. He considered that it 
was an extraordinary resolution, and ought to lie one day. 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to, and the resolu-
tion lies one day for consideration. 

Mr. BROWN offered the following resolution ; which 
lies for consideration: 

Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs in-
quire into the expediency of reporting a bill for the pay-
ment to North Carolina of certain sums of money and in-
terest paid by said State for the prosecution of the late war 
with Great Britain, and which have been disallowed at the 
Department, and particularly for the purchase, Ist, of am-
munition, powder, flints, &c. and for transportation; 2d, of 
clothing, &c. ; 3d, of expenses in repairing forts, &c.; and, 
lastly, for the pay and subsistence of militia, and for such 
other expenditures as are justly chargeable to the General 
Government. 

On motion of Mr. KING, of Alabama, the Senate con-
sidered a bill to authorize the payment of the militia of Ver-
mont who served at the battle of Plattsburg ; which was 
considered, and ordered to be engrossed. 

PUBLIC LANDS. 
The Senate proceeded to the question of the passa e of 

the bill to appropriate, for a limited time, the pto e 
the public lands, &c. 

Mr. MORRIS addressed the Senate in opposition to the 
bill. 

[On motion of Mr. WHITE, a joint resolution from the 
House to suspend the sale of Choctaw lands, acquired by 
treaty at Dancing Rabbit creek, was, by unanimous con-
sent, read a fines and second time, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Private Land Claims. 

Mr. WALKER succeeded Mr. MoRRis in a series of 
observations in opposition to the bill. 

Mn MORRIS moved that when the Senate adjourn, it 
adjourn to meet on Tuesday next. Decided in the nega-
tive—yeas 19, nays 24. . 

Mr. LINN then moved that when the Senate adjourn, 
it adjourn to meet on Monday next; which motion was 
lost—yeas 13, nays 29. 

Mr. EWING remarked that, as many of the Senators 
would be absent on to-morrow and Monday, and as he 
wished to have a full Senate when the final vote was taken 
on the land bill, he moved that it be taken tip on Tuesday 
next. 

On motion of Mr. LIMN, the Senate then adjourned. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30. 
Petitions were presented by Mr. LINN,: Mr. SOUTH-

ARD, and Mr. HENDRICKS. 
Mr. HENDRICKS presented the memorial of the 

trustees and faculty of Hanover College, in the State. of 
Indiana, representing that the state of our national pros- 
perity justifies them in urging the claims of our colleges 
generally, and especially of their own institution, which is 
a manual labor college, upon the means and the bounty of 
the General Government: that it is now in the power of 
Congress, with scarcely a sensible diminution of the Trea-
sury, to relieve every college in our country fro;n peciuriary 
embarrassment, and they pray that a portion of the public 
lands be appropriated in aid of the incorporated colleges 
in the United States. Referred to the Committee on Pub-
lie Lands. 

Mr. LEIGH, from the Committee on the Judiciary, re-
ported a bill for the relief of George F. Strother; which 
was read, and ordered to a second reading. 

Mr. WHITE offered the following preamble and reso-
lution ; which lies one day for consideration: 

Whereas, on the 28th day of March, 1834, the Senate of the 
United States adopted a resolution in the words following, to wit: 

" Resolved, That the President, in the late esecufive pro-
ceedings in relatiorf to the public revenue, has assumed upon 
himself authority and powers not conferred by the Constitution 
and laws, but in derogation of both." 

And whereas, upon the question whether said resolution 
should be adopted, it was decided by one-fifth of the Senators 
present, that the same should be taken by yeas ,,nd nays ; and 
the votes of the several members now stand recorded on the 
journal of the Senate 

And whereas the said resolution still remains on the journal 
of the Senate in full fei ce, not rescinded, reversed, repealed, or 
annulled; and cannot now be expunged, cancelled, or in any 
way obirterateu ^ 5  with.,.,' vi lat.ina tfi.J_clause of the 
Constitution of the United States which t;

h  • t` following m 
words, to wit: "Each House shall keep , - _ t.s°r of its pro- 
ceedings, and from time to ti's,-. phblish the same, excepting 
such part as pray ur their judgment require secrecy; and the 
yeas and nays of either House on any question shall; at the de-
sire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the journal." 

And whereas each Senator, before taking his seat, was bound 
to take and did take an oath to support said Constitution : 

And whereas the President of the United States, in the late 
executive proceedings in relation to the public revenue alluded 
to in said resolution, did not, in the opinion of the Senate, assume 
upon himself authority and powers not conferred upon him by 
the Constitution and laws : Therefore, it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution and the opinion therein 
expressed be, and the same hereby, are, rescinded, reversed, 
and annulled; and it is hereby declared that the said resolution 
ought not to be considered as having had, or as now or here-
after having, any force or effect whatever. 

Mr. MOORE, of Alabama, offered the following reso- 
adopted which was ado 	: lution, 	 p 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be in-
structed to inquire into the expediency of providing by law 
a remedy for the evils which have occurred by the destruc-
tion, by the recent calamitous fire in Huntsville, of all the 
important records of the District Court of the United States 
for the northern district of Alabama; and, also, into the 
expediency of making an appropriation to aid the county 
of Madison, now projecting public buildings for the coun-
ty, to provide suitable apartments for the accommodation of 
the said district ceurt of the United States. 

INCENDIARY PUBLICATIONS. 
On motion of Mr. GRUNDY, time Senate took up the 

bill prohibiting deputy postmasters from receiving and 
transmitting by mail publications therein specified, in order 
to enable hire to offer an amendment. - 

I Mr. GRUNDY then moved to strike out all the origi-
nal bill, after the ea«cting clause, and to insert a substitute, 
which uo sent to time chair, amid svh-..t was read. 

On motion of Mr. GRUNDY, the amendosent was or-
dered to be pri.•ted; and the bill was laid on the table. 

i, Go notion of Mr. P R
^^^,S£ON. tine Senate cons id ered 

the bill to authorize a patent to be issued to John Howard 
hc.tn; and it was a:nenued by insetting the names also of 
Wm. Harrison and Elias Carter, both subjects of Great 
Britain. Thus amended, the bill was read a third time, 
and passed. 

.^ S..ÎIT:3SOid LEGACY. 
On motion of Mr. PRESTON, the Senate took tip for 

consideration the following joint resolution: 
Resolved. by the Senate and House of Representatives of 

the United Slates of rterica in Coaigress assembled, That 
^ -

es 
 

the t ,rdent be, and lie is hereby, authorized to constitute anct 
appoint Cu agent or agents, to assert and prosecute, for and in 
behalf of the United States, and in their name or otherwise, as 
they stmt be advised, ill the court of chancery or other proper 
to-ibcnal of England, the claim of the United States to the legacy 
hequea!hod to them by the last will and testament of Mr. JAMCs 
ScmnrusO r, late of London, deceased, for the purpose of found-
ing at vs's'sslmingtcn, tinder the name of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, an establishment for the increase and ,lill'usicn of know-
ledge among rncn; and to empower such agent or agents so ap-
pointed to receive and grant acquittances for all such sum or 
suers of money, or other funds, as may or shall be decreed or 
adjudged to the United States, for or on account of the said le-
gacy. And to tine end that the said claim may be prosecuted 
with e0"ect. and the ne,-eswary expenses in prosecuting the same 
defrayed, the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to ap-
ply to that purpose airy sum, not exceeding five thousand dol-
lars, out ofany money in the Treasury notctherwise aFprepriat-
ed. Arid the t ith of the Government of the United States is 
hereby pledged, that any and all sums of money which shall be 
received for or on account of the said legacy shall be applied to 
the purpose offounding and endowing at Washington, under the 
name of the Smithsonian Institution, an establi,shinent for the in-
crease and diffusion of knowledge among men. 

A legal discussion took place on the resolution, which 
was participated in by Mr. PRESTON, Mr. LEIGH, Mr. 
CLAYTON, Mr. CALHOUN, Mi. SOUTHARD, 
Mr. BUCHANAN, Mr. DAVIS, and Mr. WALKER. 
[The debate to which this resolution gave rise occupied near-

ly the whole day's sitting. It was contended,on the one hand, 
that it was not competent to this Government, neither was 
it expedient and proper, that it should appear as a suitor irr 
an English Court of Chancery to assert its title to the legacy 
inuestion and that private charity q 	, an hat to become the object of pn ate cha y 
was not compatible with the national honor nor the fitness 
of things. Such a bequest as this was a bounty, and the 
acceptance of it would be a degradation ; and, if we had 
any regard to our own dignity, we should not descend to 
the humiliation of receiving it. Whatever it was desirable 
to have done for the increase of the happiness, prosperity, 
and intelligence of the People, (supposing it not in violation 
of the Constitution,) we had the power and the abundant 
means of doing. If, however, it was not desirable, not 
constitutional, not within the sphere of our competence ; 
no individual could, by any act of his, make it so. 

Whether Congress has the power of appropriating money 
from the public treasury for the purpose of establishing a 
national seminary of learning, had long been a vexed ques-
tion : discussions of the question, however, had usually re-
suited in the negation of such power. How could the 
legacy of Mr. Smithson confer it ? 

If we had a right to receive and appropriate a legacy for 
the purposes mentioned in this will, then C ongress could re-
ceive and apply looney from private individuals for any pur-
pose whatever--the abolition of slavery in the District of 
Columbia, for instance. 

It was also a question of doubt and difficulty whether it 
would be within the competency of the Government of the 
United States to appropriate any portion of the general re-
venue in order to enable us to obtain the legacy. 

The report of the Committee on the Judiciary advocates 
the right of Congress to assert its claim to this property as 
" parcels patrim" of this District. In so doing it avoids the 
real question, and misconceives the facts. This District 
was divided into corporations; and if the legacy had been 
welled to either ofthese corporate bodies, Congress undoubt-
edly could execute its office of trustee, and direct and con-
trol the application ofthe charity. Butthis was abequest to 
the Congress of the United States. We were appointed 
trustees not for Washington, Georgetown, or Alexandria, 
but for all mankind. The world was the cestui que trust. 

In reply, it was contended that the United States could 
enforce a claim for a bequest for charitable uses in the Eng-
lish Court of Chancery. The principle had been repeat-
edly so determined. Asto its not comporting with our dig-
nity to appear there as a suitor, little punctilios on the 
score of our national im ortance should not prevent us from 

-c1B1E --wsut t`fnclrrni y o inions autlioriieff fs`fo do ---it 
was a right which was granted by the express terms of our 
Constitution to all foreign Governments. 

As to the next objection, the power and policy of erect- 
ing a national college, by appropriations from the public 
Treasury ;  no such question was involved in the considera-
tion of the present subject. The $500,000 left to the Unit-
ed States by this gentleman's will was not, and never could 
become any portion of its revenue. The United States 
could claim and take it as trustees for a specific purpose, 
but not for their ow,n benefit. 

It was further contended that, as " parets patrice 1 ° of the 
District, Congress might appropriate such sums as would 
be necessary to prosecute the claim with effect. In excrcis-
i.ng its powers and performing its duties as the local legis-
lature of these ten miles square, Congress had no pecunia-
ry means to defray its expenses, but such as were afforded 
by the general revenue. Congress made such appropria-
tiotrs every day for paying the salaries of the Judges of the 
District. Congress had established an orphans' court ; ap-
pointed a commissioner; provided for the administration of 
justice ; passed an act this very sessionfor the maintenance 
of a penitentiary in this District ; for the expenses of all 
which the exchequer of the country supplies the money. 

The last chapter of the 3d volume of Blackstone was 
cited to show that the King, as " parens patrice," had ox-
elusive power over time estates of ideots and lunatics, and in 

-relation to all bequests made for charitable uses. Some 
such power belonged to every Government. Every State 

- in the Union exercised it ; and so could Congress in this 
District , n7• Istrict as its local 1. rs aC re or 	areas atrice." It 1 u , 	P 	Y 
had precisely the same authority that Maryland and Vir-
ginia had before the cession. If those States had control 
over the estates ofideots and lunatics, and could pass a law 
for carrying into effect the provisions of a will like this ; 
that power has been transferred to Congress by the act of 
cession by those States. 

By the terms ofthe bequest, this college is to be effected 
cc for the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men ;" 
that is, for the benefit of all mankind. The technical ex-
ception which had been taken to this phrase ought not to 
be admitted. Every literary institution which sent abroad 
useful, learned, and virtuous men, was a benefit, as well as 
an honor and blessing to the whole world. 

It was Hoped, therefore, that the welfare, happiness, and 
intelligence of this District, and of the country at large, 
would be increased by having the benevolent intentions of 
Mr. Smithson carried out through the instrumentality of 
Congress.j 

Time resolution was then reported without amendment. 
The yeas and nays being demanded by Mr. WALKER, 

on the question of engrossment, the question was taken 
and decided as follows: 

YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Black, Buchanan, Clay, 
Clayton, Crittenden, Cuthbert, Davis, Ewing, of Ohio, 
Goldsborough, Grundy, Hendricks, Hubbard,Kent, King, 
of Alabama, Knight, Leigh, Linn, Mangum, Moore, Nau-
dain, Nicholas, Porter, Prentiss, Rives, Robbins, South-
ard, Swift, Tadlinadge, Tomlinson, Walker-31. 

NAYS—Mc -rs Calhoun, Ewing, of Illinois, Hill, 
King, of Georgia, Preston, Robinson, White-7. 

On motion of Mr. BENTON, the Senate proceeded to 
the consideration of executive business; and after a short 
time, the Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29. - 	- 
The Hors. THOMAS J. WIIITTLESEY, of Connec-

ticut, elected to supply the vacancy occasioned by the death 
of the Hort. Z.t,mon WII,DMMsu, appeared, was qualified, 
and took his seat. 

Mr. HUNTSMAN asked the consent of the House to 
submit a joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of War 
toissue rations to such citizens of the United States as 
nmiaht be driven into the United States from the borders of 
Texas, 

Objections being made, 
Mr. HUNTSMAN moved a suspension of the Rules 

which motion was rejected. 
Mr. WILLIAMS, of Kentucky, asked the consent of 

the House to submit the following resolution_; which was 
read for the information of the House : 

Resolved, That the Committee on Foreign Relations be 
instructed to inquire into the expediency of an acknowledg-
ment and recognition by this Government of the indepcnd-
ence of Texas. 

Objections being made, 
Mr. ,V ILLIAMS moved to suspend the Rulers; which 

motion was, lost.  
"tic. BELL, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, re- 

ported a joint resolution sus :ending the sale of the Choctaw P 	joint 	 l 	o 

Indian lands acquired by the treaty of Dancing Rabbit 
creek. 

The resolution having been read twice, 
Mr. BELL stated that the committee had examined this 

subject attentively, and were unanimous in their conclu-
sions as to the remedy to be adopted in this case. y a p The 
resolution was then ordered to be read a third time, and 
was passed.  . 

Mr. LINCOLN, from the Committee on Public Lands, 
oft'-red the following resolution 

.lesolved, That time Secretary of War be directed to com-
municate to th i s House the number of officers , non-corn- this , o om- 
missioe,ed officers, and soldiers of the organized militiamen, 
mounted militia men, volunteers, and rangers, who entered 
the service of the United States under the several acts of 
Cengress providing for the defence of the country, during 
the late war with Great Britain and were c regularly dis- g 	Y 
charged • 	 s distinguishing the different descriptions of corps ,  P 	 P, 
t_<nc when they respectively entered  th s service, p 	y 	e er ce, and term of 
C ntlI 	L':; th erein and 	I g  o Ina e here n , anc also d srin„urshm g the number of 
those who were entitled, under the laws of cCongress, to a 
bounty in lands from the United States by reason of such 
service, fronth to w n: h t ore o nor so sue bounty was promised 
by law. 

Mr. W. B. SHEPARD, from the Committee for the 
District of Columbia, reported a resolution directing the 
Commissioner of the Public Buildings to cause the Penn-
sylvania Avenue, during the remainder of the session, to 
be cleaned and watered. 

After some discussion,the hour of 12 o'clock having arriv-
ed, the private orders were called for. 

WASHINGTON, APRIL 29, 1836. 
To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

It affords me pleasure to transmit to Congress a copy of 
the Catalogue of the Arundel Manuscripts in the British 
Museum, which has been forwarded to me, as will be per-
ceived from the enclosed letter, on behalf of the trustees of 
that institution, for the purpose of being placed in the Unit- 
ed States Library. 

ANDREW JACKSON. 
The following bills were read a third time, and passed: 
The bill for the relief of Robert Murray. 
The bill for the relief of John Brahan, late receiver of 

public moneys at Huntsville, Alabama. And 
The bill for the relief of James Trumbull. 
The bill for the relief of Michael Thornton was read a 

third time; and, after a long debate, without taking the 
question, 

Otr motion of Mr. MANN, of New York, rh House 
adjourned. 

NATIONAL iNTT.ELLI€ENCEIt, 

The HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES did not sit 
on Saturday; having adjourned over from Fri-
day to Tuesday. 	_ 

Availing themselves of this recess, a conside-
rable number of the members of the House took 
passage on the Canal, on Saturday morning, for 
Harper's Ferry, provided with a store of the good 
things of life to enable them to sustain the fa-
tigues of the journey. The weather could not 
have been more favorable than it has proved for 
the excursion ; and we trust it will have been the 
occasion of enjoyment and improvement to all 
concerned. 

A Meeting of Citizens, described as very large 
and respectable, was held at the Masonic Hall, 
in the city of New York, on the evening of the 
25th ultimo, `° to consider and adopt such mea-
r' sures as might be deemed legitimate and pro-
" per, in aid of the patriotic people of Texas,. in 
" their struggle to achieve their independence 
rr from the tyrannical Government of Mexico." 
At this meeting SAMUEL SWARTWOUT presided, 
assisted by six respectable gentlemen, of differ-
ent parties, as Vice Presidents, and four others 
as Secretaries. At this meeting resolutions were 
adopted expressive ofsympathy with the Texia us: 
of a conviction of the justice and righteousness 
of the Declaration of Independence by their late 
Convention ; and appointing a comrnitee of a î - 
teen g entlemen " to solicit and receive donations 
" for the relief of the citizens of Texas who are 
'c suffering from the ruthless warfare of Santa 
`r Ana.": By a statement made on a subse•• 
quent day, we learn that this committee had al-
ready received subscriptions to the amount o€' 
$100,000. 

Similar meetings have been held here and 
there, elsewhere than in New York ; and they 
serve to show a very natural interest in the fate 
of those citizens of the United States who, hav-
ing gone to Texas to join in the war against the 
authorities of Mexico, have fallen victims in part 
to their courage and enterprise, and in part to 
their ignorance or miscalculation of conse-
quences. If the money subscribed or collected 
by the influence of these meetings be -applied 
for the relief of sufferers only, in the sense in 
which this phrase is usually understood, it will 
be a most humane and laudable employment of 
the money ofthose who give it. The condition 
of the families whose settlements in Texas are 
broken up, and whose women and children are 
burnt out of house and home, and driven into 
starvation or exile by the fury of this civil war, 
is deeply to be deplored. Whoso can look up-
on it unmoved, must have a heart ofstone; and 
no where in this country, we are assured, 
could an appeal in their behalf be made to the 
liberality of our people in vain. 

This is a very different question from that of 
the interference of the United States, either by 
the national authority, or by connivance of it, in 
this war, for the purpose of exasperating it, or 
continuing it. We grieve at the waste of human 
life that has already taken place in it, especially 

, of those emigrants from the United States who 
were worthy of a better fate: we detest the san- 
guinary character which it has assumed on the 
part of the Mexican Government. Ti must be 
remembered, however, that we have always de-
precated and remonstrated against the invasion 
of the territories of Mexico b y citizens of the 
United States ; chiefly, in addition to the unlaw- 
fulness of it, from apprehensions of the prob• '    ', 

consequences—apprehensions on our part whic h  t 
have been too fatally realized. 

But, so far from taking any exception to con-
tributions by individuals for the relief of the suf-
ferers by the civil war in Texas, we should be 
quite willing that Congress should appropriate 
for the personal relief of such of them as have 
appealed (or may appeal) to the generosity of 
the United States, a portion of that abundant 
revenue which our Government knows not how 
to dispose of We see practical difficulty in ar-
ranging the details of such an appropriation ; bay, 
if the principle be right, such difficulties cane ,c 
be re garden as insuperable. 

DEATHS. 
In Lincoln county, on the 21stt. H ul UTCHINS G, 

BURTON, Esq. Ex-Governor of the State of North Car-
olina, and for several years a Representative in Congress. 

In Halifax, (N. C.) THOMAS BURGES, Esq. for 
many - ears an eminent Lawyer. 

At Baltimore, on Thursday morning, between 11 and 
12 o'clock-, FRANCES HARRIET, wife of JOHN NEL-
sow, Esq. 	 "lJ 

At Barnum's Hotel, on tivlednesday, the 27th ultimo, 
HENRY GRATIOT, of Wisconsin, 

F O 714E VOTERS OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 
COrznty.  1; ELLO W-crv,zmca : I offer myself ,,s a Can -  

ttidate for the nextSheriffalty, and most respectfully solicit your 
suffrages for thateffce. 	 W. H. S. TAYLOR. 

feb 9—cprf 	 Upper Marlboro', Feb. 8„ 
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